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No Military Patrols Last
Night In Dublin Streets

r

A CHAMPION OF THE OAR
“Well, sir,” said Mr.

Hiram
the Times reporter, “I 
heerd a funny one in / 
the market today. One 
o’ the fellers in a stall 
said he was mighty 
glad the street car 
tickets bed gone up to 
ten cents, for now 
whenever he walked he 
saved twice as much 
money as he did when 
they was five cents.”

“If we all figured out 
all our expenditures on 
that basis," said the re
porter, “we wmdd soon 
be able to own our 
own houses.”

“That's jlst it," said 
Hiram. “A young 
1er was tellin’ me last week that he 
was goin’ to buy a car—an’ he hcs 
about as much right to buy a car as I 
hev to buy a castle in Ireland. Says I 
to him, says I, you jlst salt that money 
down till you gtt’some more an’ then j 
buy a piece o’ Igjjd an’ git ready to 
make a home ft» yourself. He said he 

his own bizness, but 
mess in a short spell 
* rate. Well, I must 
the rain barl’s about 
says I got to fill it

Again St. John is to the fore;
Another champion we claim.

We hail a Neptune of the oar.
Who brings his city sporting fame.

He passed opponents, one by one,
"Gainst younger men he stood the test; 

Until the fateful "finish" gun
Proclaimed him better than their best.

Britain and U. S. and Jap 
Treaty.Truce Arranged for Monday Is Early in Operation 

—England Intensely Interested in Peace De
velopments—Earl Middleton Speaks of Fervent 
Hope of Solution of Troubles.

London Times’ Washington 
Correspondent Cables Out
line of Plan to Which Lon
don Newspaper Gives Pro
minence.

INo waving flags, no rolling drums 
Announced his going; but today 

Victorious the hero comes;
Our record-breaking sport—Belyeat

i
London, July 9—Military patrols were withdrawn from the 

streets of Dublin last night, says a Central News despatch from that 
city. Many of the police auxiliaries were walking the streets leisure
ly, fraternizing with civilians and discussing the prospects of peace 
in Ireland. The truce between the Sinn Fein and the crown forces 

therefore, be said to be already begun, although the time for

'
HOPE A. THOMSON. London, July 9—The London Times 

gives prominence today to a long 
despatch from its Washington cor
respondent in which he asserts that the 
concern of the people of the U. S. over 
the renewal of the A nglo-J apanese 
treaty has deepened and that the British 
desire for a policy parrallel to that of the 
U. S. cannot be attained if the Alliance 
is renewed, whatever modifications might

Ifel-

may,
commencing it officially has been set for Monday noon.

It is understood the armistice will be signed by Sir Nevil Mac- 
ready and Michael Collins, commander of the Irish Republican army.

8 Cl UNION FOR1:
guessed be too we 
he won’t hev no t 
if he goes ee at ti 
run along home, 
empty, an’ Han* 
up afore Monday momln’. I hear that 
weather man over; to Douglas Avenoo 
goes round now all the time singin’ 
‘How Dry I Am.’ He orto start a ‘wet’ 
parade—By Hen!”

ALL ENGLAND IS 
STIRRED BY NEWS.

London, July 9—Earl Middleton, South 
Irish Unionist leader, reached London 
this morning after having travelled near
ly all night from Dublin, and was al
most immediately received in audience 

- by King George.
It is understood he reported to the 

king details of yesterday’s momentoiis 
conference at Dublin, at which a truce 
in Ireland was arranged and steps were 
taken to bring De Valera and .Premier 
Lloyd George together. The whole 
country today was seething with talk 

peace in Ireland which was the one 
absorbing topic of conversation.

Holyhead, Wales, July 9—Earl Mid
dleton landed here this morning on his 
way to London. He expressed belief 
that the terms of Eamonn De Valera’s 
letter to Premier Lloyd George accepting 
the suggestion of a conference would be 
acceptable to the premier. He added that 
he and his colleagues had achieved their 
object and that further progress toward 
peace in Ireland was a question to be 
discussed by Lloyd George and Mr. De 
Valera.

“Sentiment in Ireland,” he said, in re
ferring to the public attitude there, “is 
overwhelmingly in favor of a settlement 
and there ii fervent hope it Will be pos
sible to arrive at a solution that will 
be permanent”

be made in it.
Inquiries by the correspondents, how

ever, lead him to assert there is a mid
dle course whereby a satisfactory out- 

I come can be achieved without Great 
Britain throwing over Japan or abandon
ing the policy of seeking a closer accord 
with the United Statesfi This course, 
if followed would, the correspondent 
believes, end a situation which he says 
seems dangerously near an impasse.

The plan suggested by the government 
briefly is this:

Conversations between the U. S, 
Great Britain and Japan, leading event
ually to an exchange of notes which 
might have the following board effect:

The open door policy be reaffirmed and 
the principle of the maintenance of the 
territorial integrity of China be extended 
to all border states on the Pacific; the 
principle of absolute equality of com
mence! opportunity throughout the 
Pacific area be enunciated; the U. S., 
Great Britain and Japan solemnly as
sert their deep concern in the preser
vation of peace in the Far East and en- 

themselves to act at all times with

; |
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: ■; 8 : Plans Announced by Mana
ger Today.

Nucleus Formed at New York 
Meeting.

-*
Mi BOOTLEGGERS Says Only Some 52 Places 

Now Vacant — President 
Farris Makes Statement of 
Project for Jitney Servie.

Endeavorers from This Side 
of Border to Have “Can
ada” Banners in Today’s 
Parade—A Plea for the Im
migrant.

GENERAL SIR NEVILLE MAC- 
READY.

London, July 9—The conclusion of a 
truce in Ireland, the Chronicle asserted, 
lifted the negotiations to a new plane of 
hopefullness. The newspapers remark
ed upon the extraordinary fact that Sir
Neville Macready, military commander £)eputv Sheriff at Utica, N, 

* in Ireland, was able to drive through “ - 1 . _
I the streets of Dublin in full uniform Y., Meets FuSllade and lll-
and unattended, but without molesta- __tl, rp. n •vr„rl

I tion, saying:—“Here is peace, not simp- stflllt JJC&tu -L WO 1V16I1
jiy in prospect but in forecasting.” Wounded and Arrested.

i

KILL OFFICER »
over

Complete plans for the resumption of 
. . the street car service in the city on 

New York, July 9-Canadian dele- Monday morning were announced by
gates to the convention held a “get to- per<;y w Thomson> manager of the
gether” meeting yesterday and formed New Brunswick Power Company, this
the nucleus of a Christian Endeavor morning He said that cars would be
Union for Canada. At present there is started on the main line, Haymarket
no single organization in the dominion Square loop and the Glen Falls and

Utica, N. Y„ July 9-Deputy Sheriff including Christian Endeavor groups of East Sti. JohnJItae^
Charles Kammertober Was shot and in- all denominations, such as exists in the ;d ts in that they would see 
stantly killed by two bootleggers here United States. Another meeting wiU be ’ th’ereBwas no trouble on that

i yesterdav. The bootleggers were wound- held today to perfect % temporary or-
ed bef.y they killed the deputy. They ganization to further the plans. 0'f some 250 places left vacant when

taken to a hospital. Considerable indignation is expressed the troubk œme to a head, all had been 
Deputy Sheriff Kammedoher and Ire- by the Canadian delegates over order except about fifty-two, he said.

fond had toto ‘T0 ve.^rS■ prohibits*, the W ,«OT *f&SN** “We’thhti^that tbe'iwL is over;” be
several nights. AbotKI o’clock y ester- states flags in the parade which Will remarked when asked about the possl-
day morning they observed a suspicious be a feature of the convention pro- bm q( other mediators taking a hand
looking truck and commanded the dnver | gramme today. No formal objections thg question jje said that a citizen
to stop. Kammerloher stepped on the will be voiced, however, owing to the cal|ed up this mornlng and told London Opinio*
running board and was met by a j delicacy of the situation J“stead him that he had been asked to act as London, July 9—Great Britain’s sug- 
fusiiade of bullets. He relied wi: - flags the Canadians wi ”7 „ mediator, but that he thought that the gestions for-"a conference at which mat-
eral shots before falling off the t™ck and ; msertbed with the word ‘Canada chance of mediation was past. ters pertaining to the Far East would

T to « , n wounded both bootleggers. Ireland President Harding and to the Regarding the relaying of tracks in be discussed, were made in the course
London, July 9.-Reduction of arma- dashed up just as Kammerloher feU and Coolidge yesterday sent usagesi to the th<_ str(-ets that are being paved, Mr. of informé diplomatic conversations, so

ments is regarded by the dominions con- in the face of his revolver the truck was World’s Christian Endeavor Convention, Th said that this work would be it was stated by several newspapers
ference as the corner-stone of empire stopped. Three other deputies in the expressing the idea that the world needs ^ ^ ag, crews were secured. hcre this morning.
pohey and fnendly understanding with vicinity were soon on the scene and the more religion to cu/e .ltsJ ^ . inn Fred_ He said he had many offers of outside This statement was made in explain-
the United States is essential to that wounded bootleggers were taken to the, Commissioner of Imnugrahon Fred ]abor_ but did nQt wish to bring men to ing what was described as a disin-
P°jicy- hospital. They sal^ .. . , crick A. Walhs, in a “The im- the city for this work when local men terpretation of Premier Lloyd George’s

The Australian premier Wm. Moms Isidor Komiskey and Nathan Danmark ; imnligratlon Problem said: The ™ M be secured. As soon as a full statement relative to Pacific affairs in the
Hughes, makes this declaration in a Komiskey had four wounds, one near migrant 1S a human being, of blood and ^ ^ wQrk jn D ]as aTenue House of Common on last Thursday, it
cablegram to the president of the elec- the heart, two in the stomach and one, spirit and the day is past when immi-,^ intended nizing for Brussels being asserted that he did not intend
tncai orgamzation at Bendigo according in the hip. Denmark had a wound m grants can be treated like cattle^ , street He figured that the Douglas to convey the impression that formal,
to a Melbourne despatch to the London the arm, one in the thigh and two oni He urged the Christian ®nd®aTor d! avenue work could be cleared up in invitations had been sent the United
Times. . . the lower part of the leg. | aid in canng for t e im A (four days, and that in Brussels street States. China and Japan to confer over

The message says: “All is going very . J_"TTL' A VT~ ! seeing to it that lie ,s ? ed£ ! in about a week. Any delay which Far Extern matters,
well. The conference at present is | SOME CANADIAN cated. He also urged _ Pfrom might occur in the laying of the tracks, In an editorial commenting on the
d-alinc with the Anglo-Japanese policy., WZTxtxttjtvo A T THF taken to protect the new comers from ^ thought would hold the city up premier’s statement the Daily News said
Despite the complexity of the question j VvINNiLKO A1 1 Till “profiteers and grafters. more than it would the power company, that the Washington announced that
and the different aspects of the mdi- tv tot T7V ÇHfYlT The next convention will be held ln | Great Britain had not made official pro-vidual dominions, I have hopes that we | BISLLY SHLKJ 1 j Des Moines, Iowa, in 1923, The Union President. posais need not be taken as a specific
shall achieve what is best for the inter- , Bisley Camp, July 9—(Canadian As- I V" _ Ira D. Farris, president of the street denial that a conference was projected,
ests of Australia. sociated Press)—Sweepstake winners Al I I Bn f|rl|| if Fill car men’s union, said this morning that It admitted that the Washington

“The suicidal pohey of increasing ar- , among the Canadians to date are: \H A n r III I I Y 11 I there was strong talk of a recall of the declaration was technically correct, be-
maments, in the circumstances, can end Major C. R. Crowe, Wellington Rifles,, .jl I Hill ||L| LI U I mayor and city commissioners in the cause discussions that have occurred have
only by an amicable arrangement be- Que]ph. Major George Mortimer, G. G. j | wind, and he understood that papers been kept deliberately on an informal
tween the U. S., Japan and the British y q Ottawa. Gunner W. E. Ting-j n|A| |ri|\ rill All were being prepared. basis.
emP,re- tan, R. C. C. A., Quebec. Major North-1 UIxUI IU h Al I Mill Th. Titnro The News, which is hopeful that a

ever, of Winnipeg, was a winner in the [1 IlMlI II I M1_LU 1 J W Se*"Ce- discussion will take place, says that
clay bird shooting. I l/IVI IV* 1 ’ President Farris said that the union Great Britain and China, and apparent-

was prepared to go ahead with the in- i ly Japan, are agreed that these three 
stitution of a jitney service in the city, j nations should be joined by the United 
The fares to be charged, he said, would | States in any conversations that take 
be lower than the street car fares, and place, 
it was planned to operate over the entire 
area covered by the present street car 
lines. For the main line regular White 
jitney cars would be employed, while on 
the branches a cheaper form of recon- 

London, Ont., July 9-Over his own ! structed truck was to be used It was
the intention to purchase only the White 
chassis and the members of the union,

1 mm

SIR m COATES. BART.
The lord mayor of Belfast, who was | 

created a baronet at an investiture on 
the occasion of King George’s visit.

I HUGHES IS FOR gage
friendly Co-operation and frankly ex
change views.

This plan, the correspondent argues, 
would open the road to limitation of 
ornaments, which, he contends is hard
ly possible without some such arrange-

The Times supports the Idea in an 
editorial, believing the governments of 
Great Britain and the dominion sftrald 
approve it

DISARMAMENT v>,
—

were arrestedthe basis for a formal conference. The 
meeting will probably occur next week.

The only thing remaining is the fixing 
of the date, which Lloyd George will 
name in his reply to De'Valera’s letter.

The governmest is subordinating all 
other problems of state to the question 
of Irish peace, and is bending every 
effort towards preparations for the 
meeting.
A Fight Yesterday.

Dublin, July 9.—A passenger train, 
on board which were soldiers going 
from Dublin to Cork, was attacked yes
terday at Clondelkin, outside Dublin. 
Bombs were thrown and an attempt was 
made to set the train afire ,petrol be
ing poured on the roofs of the coaches 
as they passed under a bridge, from 
which blazing material was thrown. The 
military fired at the attacking party as 
the train continued on its way. There 
were no military casualties, but sev
eral passengers were wounded, one of 
them seriously.

ffM:

Comer Stone of Empire Pol
icy and Friendly Under
standing With U. S.'V,.,

■

IIÆ

TAXES IN THE V
ILORD MAYOR O’NEILL

Of Dublin, one of the Sinn Fein leaders 
who conferred with De Valera in Man
sion House.

i

London, July 9—Announcement of the 
date upon which De Valera would meet 
Premier Lloyd George is anxiously 
awaited by London today. The fact 
that a truce between the crown forces 
in Ireland and the Sinn Fein would be
come effective at noon Monday was taken 

indication in some quarters that

.
Fredericton Rate is 2.32, the 

Highest in History of the 
City.

GIRL DELEGATE
TO I. O. G. T. BADLY Refutation of Charges Alleg- 

HURT BY TRAIN ! ed to Have Been Made by
Rev. L. W. Reid.

!

i
as an
the meeting of Mr. De Valera and 
Mr. Lloyd George would not be long 
delayed.

Lloyd George left for Chequers Court, 
his suburban home, today in company 
with General Smuts tmd other dominion 
premiers. It seemed probable that dur
ing the week end at Chequers Court ar- 

would be made for the

•c . , . -r, -r- „„, Truro. N. S., July 9—Florence Mnc-(Special to The Times.) Aulav. of Glace Bay, was struck by a
Fredericton, N. B. .July 9.—The board train near St John’s crossing yesterday.

of assessors of Fredericton has an- Vitorian Order Offers Fifty in Her injuries may prove fatol She ^s
nounced the assessment Tate for the [here to attend the Nova Scotia Grand =

vpar It is *2 32 ner $100 and University of Canada. Ilxxlge, I. O. G. T., and was with a pic- refutation of charges recently alleged ,present year. It is per ü>iuu, J . party j„ the Truro park. An eye- , . made by Rev. L. W. Reid, who were qualified to do the work, would
is the highest in the history of the city. ------------- | witness said she was walking on the Qf Ha]e stree. tbat the Roman Catholic I construct the bodies here. Transfers, he
The rate in 1920 was $2.20, the highest ToTf)nto> July 9_Fifty scholarships in track. ... _________ church had stood, behind bootlegging in th! LiXn^were already^‘opL
up to that time. Canadian universities are offered by the' crriVTTV Essex county. In addition, Bishop erating three jitneys in the city and PR

During the year the board of assess- Victorian Order of Nurses for Canada CUBA TO SEND ‘° “When’the^v I W Reid pastor of would®require at least nine more’ to give
This morning the Times declared that, ors increase the valuation by $721,452, ‘^bc“Llth fretoto^ The^nly rond® i HOME 10,000 TO the liale street Methodist church, stated an efficient service. He had taken the

since active hostilities ceased in Ire- ! making a total of $10,514,310. The in- P .. t the nurses serve*^ a vear TNIDTPS to his Orange audience that the Roman eni* of thL^atte.x up Dr' /'
land, there was every reason to believe creases in valuation are: Real estate, -he ord(?r after taking the college 1 WEST INDIEN Catholic chUrch has stood behind boot- B. :M. 1Baxter, » 'Clt>r ^oIlj!to.r’
the whole atmosphere of that country ' $80,550 ; personal estate, $270,976 ; in- , th t thev are individual i Kingston Ja Julv 9.—On account of legging in Essex, he uttered an untruth, had informed him, he said, that ther
would change “and that the gravest ' come, $363,926. su table for Dublic heLthlmm?ng The ' fh^ ^eat dis^ss among the laboring The Rev. Mr. Reid is, therefore, a liar, was nothing to prevent the men from
menace to a settlement by negotiation | The increase in assessment rate was will be in McGill, Toronto, Dal- Masses in Cuba, because of the closing He made the statement in public, he is, operating the service, pro\ ided the nec-
will disappear.” >adc necessary by the heavy, increase , ““f Western University. London and down oL manv sugar estates there, the therefore a public liar. essary license to carry passengers was

It observed that Mr. De Valeras let-1 jn assessment made by the city c?uncl1; British Columbia Universities and will Cuban government, it is learned, is ar- “Moreover, his statement was deluer- secured, 
ter to the premier, in which he accepted The assessment for 1920, inclusive of »r*sh L w to remtriate 10,000 West Indian ate and malicious, he is consequently a The matter of a church P^a<ie to-
the plan of a conference, was guarded ; cost of collection, was $215,000. This begin in October. _ _________ P ’ deliberate and, apparently, a malicious morrow was to be taken up at the meet-

,-sJ and non-committal, adding: ‘The fact'year the total, exclusive of collection, is -q TT. TUTPOP A T? V 3 --------- i -«- --------------- liar. When, on being challenged to do ing of the men this morning.
^ remains, however, that Mr. De Valear, $246,000. FOR I LMrUKAK Y GETS PERMISSION. so, the Rev. Mr. Reid fails to give the An effort has been made behalf of

has chosen the path of negotiation in | -------------- —----------------- fTVTL SERVICE WORK names of the priests whom he acucses of I the men to have the four local mem-
preference to that of continued warfare.” rn 1 ft 11/| ||| I I 1 IF* Miami Fla. Jiily 9—The long con- flagrant crimes against the civil law and bers of the legislature, not as m »,

It declared this gave substantial L DAmk j IM I A N K Ottawa, J uly 9-In order to expedite beHv«n the government and the of grievous violation of the orders of 1ns i but as citizens, to ^ood offices
grounds for hope, especially in view of | [ini IiNUm LnllL the assignment of temporary civil ser- ^ ^ Union Telegraph Company over bishop, he shows himself to be a cow- to bring about a settlement, but
arrangements made for a truce on Mon- • vice ernplovees for the work for that is .V'^ding of iLs Miarni Barbados cable ard. , mg has as yet transp.red.
day. The newspaper noted that Lloyd mirt HAT AIAII not t^le technical or fiduciary nature 1 been brought to an end with ; “An incomplete description, therefore, oxx A T T
George “seems clearly to have under- ill A V Mil I UII U tl,e civil service commission has arrang- :ncre "a- ^ federal permission for ‘he „f the Rev. I- W. Reid, pastor of the |RECORD SMALL
stood the danger of continued warfare” UU U X 111 I I | |\||if| ed to utilize the government employment , according to word received by Haue street Methodist church, would be TOPTTV POP
and concluded by expressing belief that IlflU llU I III Ul I ; services throughout Canada. Tins will oral offiœ of the Western Union. that he is a public, deliberate, apparently MAJOK1 I Y rUK
"the end of this secular trouble, ruinous be done through the local provincial em- tne -------- —» --------------- malicious and cowardly liar. PPFMTFP RPTANT)
to Ireland, and humiliating to this coun- ------------- jployment offices throughout the Do- to. ,, lliriTlirn (Signed) “M. F. FALLON, r'XVE.iVl.LX^rv
try, is within measurable distance.” „ _ - - , „ minion but does nat apply to tempor- Fneux a°®.. d MIL A I UL U ! “Bishop of London.

Warning was given by the Herald, or- Estate’Of Former Member OI ary positions in Ottawa. Under this
gan of Labor, that a truce was not a -T . , o. . Cnypmmpnt 'rehemc the employment office superin-
peace, but that it would be folly to re- United States Government tendents will act as agents of the civil
joice ’ permaturely. It admitted, how- A hrmf 0 000 service commission and it is anticipated
ever that the Irish truce should be the ADOUl <piV,UVU. that the step will brmg about assign-
prelude of peace and declared that ul- ------------ - ments for temporary help with much
timate responsibility rested upon Brit- - , q__Th t less delay than formerly.
ish statesmen. It asked if these states- tuSa,n uu’n r T îiTe former Se^ The offlces in the P.ro';'"c“

would show “the courage and gen- the late F'f n (Uan ; fo™e in which this system has been installed
retary of the Interior will not total yre Moncton, Halifax, Sydney, Glas- 

than about $10,000,°accordmgjo g&w afid Amherst.

rangements 
meeting between the British premier and 
the leading Sinn Feiners. June Report Shows Conse

quences of the Strike of 
Coal Miners.

London Times Hopeful.

London, July 9s—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—Consequences of the coal 

j strike are shown in the further huge de
crease in British trade for June.

Imports are down eighty-two million 
pounds sterling, compared with June, 

have decreased1920, and exports 
seventy-eight million pounds sterling. 
Cotton imports are lower by eleven mil
lions, wool by seven millions, flour and 
grain four millions and other foodstuffs 
and drink are down nine millions.

Coal exports decreased by eight mil
lion pounds sterling, iron and steel by 
eight and three quarters millions,., cot
ton manufacturers by twenty-six mil-
ions.

U. S. STEEL COTSParis, July 9—Premier Briand, after 
a hot debate yesterday, was supported 
by the chamber of deputies by one of 
the smallest majorities he has received. 
This came when he demanded that dis
cussion of the difficulties of the indus- 

, trial bank of China be deferred. The
Financial Agent anti ftilev en : (,uestjon of confidence, however, was not

i Others Taken in West Vir-j riand said negotiations with
1 China, which previously had failed, now 

were under way to support the bank 
to save France’s prestige in the Orient.

MINE LEADERS
ARE ARRESTED

WOT Oteov THINK 
lor MV SHMA / 
I SOME ClfcSt (

vtoijYv REPORT 1i zVl,
i-
c It sued t>y auth- . .

ority of the De-1 ginia.
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriee,
R. F. Stvpart, 
director of meteor
ological service.

men
crosity tlie situation demands.”

Tl;e Morning Post a Conservative or
gan, complained of the “humiliation reb
els have inflected upon England,” and 
said that the British government was 
"negotiating terms at the point of a 
loaded pistol.”

Pipe and Tube and Wire Nail 
Figures are Reduced.

more
a petition filed in Super 
asking letters of administration. Mr. 
Italie left no will, the petition cited and 
his estate consisted of some 18 acres 
of farm land in Contracosta county, Cali
fornia and a few shares of stock in a 
merchantile company.

Mr. Lane’s widow, his 
daughter would share the estate, the 
petition said.

i1. Williamson, W. Va„ July 9—Davis S.
Robb, international financial agent of iriTjTjg-ic T? A TT T TDRC 
the United Mine Workers of America WLLiX. O FAILUKI» 
and eleven other union leaders, were ar- , CANADA 37

_ — rested here yesterday by Major Tom j -,
Morning Paper Report. Davis, Governor Morgan’s personal rep-1 Ottawa, July 9 (Canadian Press)

MtarStimWdsM partly cloudy'1^and «^charge" of ‘^nîatfuty^JsTmTl'ing" | ^i^T ^uslnres firmTTclnada?

JOHNSON & WARD 
GET TRURO BONDS New York. July 9—The United States 

Steel Corporation yesterday announced 
a eut in ])ipe and tube prices ranging 
from $2 to $12 a ton and a reduction of 
$5 a ton in wire and wire nails. A re
duction in prices for other commodities 
was

Truro, N. S., July 9—Johnson and 
Ward, brokers of Halifax, were the suc- 

sful tenderers for $100,000 worth of 
five and a half per cent, thirty year 
debentures, sold by the Town Council 
of Truro last night. The Halifax firm

IRISH MATTER 
HAS FIRST PLACE 

Lndon, July 9—Premier Lloyd George 
will It is said this afternoon, accept 
De Valear*» proposal of yesterday and 
meet the Republican leader to discuss

son and eus

announced a few days ago.

4Mr. Ixme was a native of P. B. Island, offered 87.07.

{

As Hiram Sees lit

COMMANDER ALONE 
IN UNIFORM IN 
DUBLIN STREETS 
AND UNMOLESTED

as

M C 2 0 3 5
f

» «
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- ? IfLOCAL NEWS MR OUSTSROYAL VISIT TO BELFAST

“Perfect" Baking Powder, used right, 
means happy homes.

ÜBACK TO REGULAR PICNIC, TUESDAY, JULY 12TH. ________
Exmoutli street Methodist Sunday

school will hold its picnic at Grand Bay j^0w Leads American League
next Tuesday. Trains will leave at
9.15 a. m. and 1.20 p. na. Tickets, DattCTS.
adults 75c., children 40c. Refresh
ments and meals for sale on the 
grounds.

8
: :

'Ruth in Fourth Place — A 
203 Yard Drive Made Yes
terday—Record Number of 
Horses for the Woodstock 
Races.

Imperial Theatre Admissions 
15c. and 25c. After This 
Week’s Double Bills.

With the opening of next week’s run 
at the Imperial, when Elsie Ferguson 
will be the star in Mrs. Humphry 
Ward’s
“Lady Rose’s Daughter,” 
scale of prices will obtain, namely, 25c. 
downstairs and 15c._ for the balcony at 
night, and 10c. and 15c. in the after
noons. It was only during the wonder
ful children’s show—the week of double 
programmes 
obtained. Monday’s feature is a xçost 
charming English story, delightfully 
staged, gowned and acted. Two noted 
English actors, Holmes Herbert and 
David Powell support Miss Ferguson. 
The picture was made in London.

Special sale tonight men’s pants, 
work shirts, suit cases, underwear and 
bathing suits. Corbet, 194 Union St.

ijeÉ&j&iiêj

, M
NOTICE.

The annual meeting of the ratepayers 
of Lancaster School District No. 1 
'(Beaconsfield) will be held in the School
lading 0" Monday July lHh. lnstant, chj Ju, Speaker, pilot
at 7.30 p. m., daylight time. Only rate- | = l . .
payers whose school taxes are paid are of the Cleveland world's champions nas 
qualified to vote. W. O. Dflnffam, sec- dethroned Harry Heilman, the Detroit

1149-7-13 slugger, for batting honors in the Ameri-
—----------- ican League, according to averages which

Special sale tonight of men’s negli- include games of Wednesday. The aver- 
gee shirts, pyjamas, half-hose, ties, ages are those of players who have 
belts, braces, work gloves. Corbet, 194 participated in 46 or more games.

| Speaker increased his batting mark 
| from .408 a week ago to ,41E( While Heil
man suffered a slump, and now is bat- 

Owing to private engagement, sailing ting .409. Ruth has advanced to fourth 
time of above steamer from Indiantown place, behind Ty Cobb, who Was clout- 
for Chapel Grove tomorrow will be 4 jng .894 before he was forced out of
p. m. Usual time Sunday, leaving In- the game because of an injury. ItaLh
diantown 9.30, arriving Chapel Grove is hitting .378. He cracked out three 
10.45; returning 8 p. m. Enquiries Main home runs during the week and brought 
2616, or Capt. Rowan, Main 2292. his string to thirty-one. Ruth is prov-

J ing the best run getter in the Johnson
! circuit, having scored eighty-four. He 
! has made ninety-seven hits for a total 

Sons of England, Marlborough Lodge, of 226 bases, which, besides his homers,
Number 207, will meet today (Satur- include 22 doubles and seven triples, 
day), at three o’clock, at 145 King George Sisler, the St. Lotus star, add- 
street east, to attend the funeral of ed another base to his string and is 
their late brother, WiUiam Hall. Or- shov ing the way to the base stealers 
dinary dress, badges and roses. Sister with 16 thefts. Other leading batters 
Jodges please attend. Charles Ledford, Sisler, St. Louis, .364; Williams, St. 
secretary. I.ouiS, .361; Tobin, St. Louis, .360;

,. ! Veach, Detroit, .358; Severoid, St. Louis,
1.357 ; Collins, Chicago, .351.
National League,

Miss Margaret Mary Atkinson, of . -phe veteran Geo Cùtshaw, of Pitts- 
New York, is the guest of Mrs. Chris- burg, enjoyed a great week with the 
tian A. Robertson, King square. Miss stick and became the runner-up to Rog- 
Atkinson’s beautiful voice was frequent- ers Hornsby, the St. Louis slugger, 
ly heard when she was a resident of St. among the batters of the National 
John and now has won for her the posi- ; l.eague. 
tion of leading lady with one of Klaw j Cuthaw, who
and Erlinger’s companies with whom ! a week ago, booster his average from 
she has signed a contract for forty [ .347 to .365.

.. . weeks. Many friends here and else-1 Although numerous players are ahead
Well Baby Clinic where will wish Miss Atkinson success ; 0f the Pittsburger, they have not played

Held at in her chosen profession. j in as many games. Hornsby, however,
in/vmouiu nnnro OF Mr. and Mrs. Sawyer, of Boston, ar- fared well at bat and jumped from .407
VICTUKlAn URUtn u rived in New York last Saturday on ; t0 .428. Cy Williams, Philadelphia, also

NURSES HOME the steamer Aquitania. They have been ! moved from 18th place to fourth with a
qc parlrfon Street touring Europe since early spring. Mrs. mark of .357, compared with .352 a week

-ruTTOcnAVS Sawyer sent her mother, Mrs. Gill, of ago. He is four points behind Meusel,
, MONDAYS and IHUKbUflïo g6 wall street, several views of France, : a team mate, who is third with .361.

and Companions Jbscorted Doctor in attendance from 3-5 p. m. Itaiy and London. ; Geo. Kelly, the New York Gaints
. p,.. tt ;; » Prpopnta- 1089-7-10/ Mrs. H. S. Culver, wife of the U. S. I home run slugger, cracked out a brace
to City riall lor 1 ( St llUl V - ........ consul, was the guest of Mrs. W .F. B. of circuit drives and has caught up with

Lit Citir ------- ------ —------■ Paterson for several days at Hampton Meusel. They have a dozen each.
11011 01 VUU u.v V ’ ------ ---------------------------- - Village last week. Mrs. Culver was ac- Max Carey, Pittsburg outfielder, is

In spite of the inclement weather a - - » IHIIfl companied by Miss Ruth Jackson, of 1 showing th*e way to the base stealers
large crowd of sport enthusiasts were I Mil* | *11 III V Boston. [with 23 thefts, winde Frisch, of New
gathered at the Eastern Steamship wharf I III -U I 111 IB II Miss Renee Kirk of Minneapolis, is : York is second with 20.
this morning to await the arrival of the LUUl IL 111-11 V visiting relatives in the city. Dave Bancroft, of the Giants, is lead-
steamship Governor Dingley, which was Bathurst Northern Light:—Joseph ing in the number of runs scored, having
bringing Hilton Belyea, on his return ---------- —- ' Daley of St John is spending his sum- made 62. Hornsby with his 112 hits is
from a triumphal cleaning up of rowing DID NOT RETURN mer vacation in Bathurst at the Chaim- leading the league in total bases with if it works out badly in practise and,
honors on the Charlesdriver, Boston. The One man was arrested last evening crg, home in ûrest Batiyirst. Mr. and 195 which include 22 doubles, 12 triples as to its commercial and industrial pos-
Martello Band was in Attendance to lead charged with drunkness. He was al- Mrs George Gilbert accompanied by1 an(] nine homers. sibilities, it is a good deal of a con-
the procession from the wharf to city lowed out on deposit of $8 and failed tllejr daughter, Mrs. A. Griffiths Bishop j Other leading batters : Young, New jecture as to what will result from it
hall. The mayor and commissioners to put in an appearance this morning. gt John, retqmai to town after a York, .355 ; Roush, Cincinnati, .354; in view of the unsettled situation m

at the gang plank to raeetjHilton ---------—- visit to the provincial capital last Siin- McHenry, St. Louis, .353; Grimes, Europe and thé uncertainty what the
and his fellow scullers, Grenville Me- PICNIC POSTPONED. day. Chicago, .351; Maranville, Pittsburg, competition of foreign countries will be
Cavour, Bob Belyea, Gordon Campbell The proposed picnic of the Cajrmar- Woodstock Sentinel:—Dr. Howie, .350; Fourner, St. Louis, .347; Mann, able to effect.
and Harry Belyea, all of whom also then street Methodist church, which was formeriy a resident of Benton, this conn- st. Louis, .347. Some striking stories are afloat that
made a good showing in the water sports to have been held today at the Ferns, . but wbo j,as beg,, jn Vancouver for German manufacturers are laying down
at the hub. ’• was postponed until Monday. the past twenty years, is visiting friends Yesterday s Games. certain of their products in this country

On the arrival of the boat the sports-- ------------- - in the county. New York, July 9—A home run at prices so low that even the proposed
men will be welcomed by the mayor and PRINCE OF WALES FIRE. Bangor Commercial :—Mr. and Mrs. which landed 619 feet away from the high tariff rates will not bar them
taken in his car to city hall where there There is little change in the fire situa- Berardo Quartaroll of Providence, R. I-, home plate was credited to Harry Hell- fcUt. It is not easy to say just how much
will be presented to Hilton Belyea a tion at Prince of Wales today. the are jn Bangor on their wedding tour. man, of the Detroit Americans off cf truth is in such reports. It need not
handsome silver cup, the gift of the city, weather is very foggy there. A large After a short visit in Bangor they will pitcher Bosh of Boston yesterday. The be said that the advocates of high tariff
on which is engraved: party of men are engaged m lighting the roceed to st. John, N. B., and then back ]ong drive was a record for the Detroit have not been slow to circulate them.

“Presented by the city of St John, N. fire and much timber land is threatened. : tQ provjdence, where they will reside. fieid. Broadly speaking the political danger
B., to Hilton A. Belyea to commemorate There is very little wind. ( --------------- —-  ------------- \ Good pitching was displayed by Nehf to the Republican party and the Harding
his victory on the Charles River, Boston,, —— - r- 1 ni|||A All IA T AF" of the New York Nationals, Alexander administratian in the new bill is that it Netherlands.
Mass., July 4, 1921, in winning the N ew j FOR TENNIS MATCH. Il Allllfll I 11 I IV L IIL 0f the Chicago Nationals, Scott of the will cause an increase in living costs though ever in Haig hands, was never
England championship single sculls. j Next Saturday the Fredericton tennis r UR ||f 111 I |HI JmI III Boston Nationals, Kerr of the Chicago j„ the cities as to arouse a wave of owned by the heir of line, but passed 

After the presentation the west siders players will go to Rothesay to play a Ul Hill IW vl IV/wi- w Americans and Bush of the Boston feeling which will be expressed in the from younger branch to younger branch,
will form up and escort Hilton and his retl’irn match. They will leave by motor . ... - « « |i#x Americans. elections for Congress next year. Dem- Owner Became Quaker,
associates to their homes. and will be chaperoned by the Countess fl I ! I llfl A M ' V L) A Mil1 Nehf won over Alexander by shutting ocratic leaders, including former Gov- David’s son Anthony is held to have

A motor truck, loaned by W. 11- Qf Ashlmrnham. They will return the ÜIKIVItill , 1 I Hlvlll out the Cubs with three hits while an crnor Cox, democratic candidate for derogated somewhat from the martial
Thorne & Co. was gaily decorated with Bamc day. nilllllflll w I Fllllw error in the ninth lost for Chicago, president last fall, are planning to make reputation of the family by becoming
flags and bunting and was at the boat ------------- - Scott blanked the Reds with five hits, the utmost of any false steps of the Re- | a Quaker, but his son Lerobabel, 22nd

the shell in which Hel- FUNERAL. ________ Kerr held New York scoreless after the publicans on tariff, as well as taxation. ]aird, neutralized any pacific tenden-
The funeral of William Hall will be , _ . first inning and kept the Yankees’ ten Effect on Canada. cies which may have come to him from

held this afternoon from 145 King street Qne Qf Bravest French Air- hits scattered. Bush was unhitable to From the standpoint of the relations his father by marrying a Gordon of 
T lie service tt tt c the Detroit bateman except to Heilman between the U. S. and Canada, the pend- Buthlaw, a member of a family then ne-

tlas rlorroi OI vrawi- and Blue. ing bill will have unusual interest. The nowned for truculence, lawlessness, and
• Inserts Williams, of the St. Louis Americans, high tariff elements in congress would other un-Quaker-like charactistics, so
lllg lllhçvi». made his sixteenth home run of the sea- Tedse a high barrier against Canada, just no surprise was caused when his grand-

, . son. He is six ahead of his 1920 grand as against other countries. On the son became a colonel of the 93rd Regi-
THE WESTFIELD FIRE. , . _ . total. other hand, the feeling in congress Is ment. The branch, however, failed in

Reports from the vicinity of Westfield Paris, July 9 (By Wireless.) - one error by Fournier was the first more pronounced than ever before that the person of Sophia Haig, 27th Lady of
this morning with regard to the forest tjer D’Oisv is one of the bravest air- made by a St. Louis National player in trade between the two countries ought ! Bemersvde in 1878, when the estate

Coastwise—Sch Laura 4 Marion, ; fires raging back of Hillandale were that men in tbe French service; but every- 1 six games. to be promoted as much as possible passed by settlement to Colonel Arthur
Trehan, from Belliveau’s Cove. [there was little change in the situation. , , ave.s:on an(f The New York Americans had won on(j that trade barriers should be erec»- g Haig, fifth cousin twice removed in the

Cleared July 9. ! About sixty men are engaged in fight- one may . pe ( eight straight games until stopped by e(1 just as little as possible. This male line.
„ . . _ / T „_înie SO Snell ing the flames. Arrangements have his special cowardice . eltier u uisy, f Chic yesterday. sentiment will be much heard in the de- The 28th laird was a descendant ofC^twise-Gas sch Dmg, BO, SneO. ^ to feed them close to the hero of hundreds of daring flights and 8 ’/ bate and in the consideration of partie- Robert Haig, elder brother of David,

for St. Andrews NB; str Empress, 612, q{ the ^ Very foggy weather one of the finest football players m The Connaught Cup. ular schedules. 20th lairri. but not his senior repre-
McKhmon, for Dig y, • prevailed. „ France, has a horror of all insects that 1 Montreal, July 9—Quebec will have jt i00ks now as if Canadian lumber gentative, being younger

Geared July 8. ------------- crawl. When he sees one he t'lrofi away j anojher chance to reach the Connaught wou]d be admitted free. It is doubte- younger son in the junior branch of
Coastwise—Str Grand Man an, 179, AUTO IN TROUBLE and feels ill. He has often joked aDout C|lp according to the decision last night ^ e;ther house on a test vote would Robert’s family. The elder branch in

„  . , Hersey, for North Head, NB; sch Snow Travelers to the city this morning (he fact, and he has remarked that up j by the Dominion Fotball Association. , j for a tariff on lumber. The pro- the person of John, great-grandson of
B. A. Wetmore of Bloomfield, received Maid Foster, for Grand Harbor, noticed an automobile in the ditch by in the air he it at least free from these, The case of Calvin and C. P. R. clubs position of the house bill to make it Robert, went to America early in the

•erioas injuries yesterday afternoon when : ^ charles c Lister, 266, Wamock for [ the road which runs from the main pests of the crawling kind. I was brought up and it was ordered that 1 tional with the President whether to ifith century,
an emery wheel on which he was grind- y;_eyard Haven. I highway under the railroad track to But vengeance was waiting. A tew , jhese two teams meet on Monday even- . dutv on lumber will encounter South Carolina, and left progeny who
ing a scythe, burst and struck him on the .—------— the shore at Renforth. The license days ago he took his machine out for ifig to settle the unusual conditions ennosition but even if it is retained it may still be found in the South, among
side of the head. Dr. A. T. Leather- MARINE NOTES. 1 number of the car was said to be 10766. a long flight. When he was 4,000 feet whjch resulted after last Saturday’s -J expected that the President will them being doubtless the heir of line of
barrow of Hampton found it necessaiy ^ R M g p Chaleur saUed at I This license was taken out by Richard or so above the earth out from a hid- abortive attempt to reach a Quebec win- . dutv. the old lairds of Bemersyde.
to take three or four stitches. He said geven o’clock last night for the West, Hayes, 26 Thome avenue. It was said den conrcr crept an earwig. It sat and ner Tlie P. Q. F. A. disqualified the ■ wbeat dutv of twenty-five cents Lord Haig, who now becomes 29th 
he did not think the skull was injured, jntjjes Tja Halifax. William Thomson & [that the car went in the ditch last waited for the airman to turn. Now, teams after they had refused to play bushel in the new bill is one of the laird, is second cousin to his predecessor,
but thought Mr. Wetmore in a serious ^ are tbe local agents. evening and that the trouble was due to of all creeping things, earwigs are his furtber following fifteen minutes over- features so far as concerns importations being grandson of William Haig of Seg-
condition. \ i The steamer Manchester Exchange is, defective lights. special aversion, and when he did turn time play without a decision. This dis- , Canada. The present emergency gie, younger brother of John Haig of

,______ ^,diie in port the first of the week from , ------------- • ***■ *------------- and saw it grinning at him he gave a qua]ification was removed last night -IS twenty-five cents. This is look- , Bennington (the grandfather of Colonel
DÏ APOINTTD JUDGE, rv-iTTD-r ! Manchester. Furness Withy 4 Co. are BROWN-BROWN. yell louder than any ever heard in the jn view of the fact that there was still , bv some Republicans and most 1 Arthur Haig), and of James Haig of

OF SASKATCHEWAN COURT the local agents. I 0 Wednradav Julv 6 at 3.30 p. uPPer air- Pan,ic seized hlm’, NV,llattime to July 13 to reaeli a decision and democrBts as being too high. Efforts Blairhill, the ancestor of the Blairhiil
Ottawa, July 9—v^ananian Press) The steamer Manchester Importer will i vf; * pn uov Archi- cart^ and in heaven was he to do. ^j,a^ jt would be unfortunate to deprive! ., doubtless be made on the floor to | branch, which holds the lineal headship

Donald McLean, barrister of Saskatoon,1 gail from Manchester on July 15 for St. j • marrin»e Miss He was over strange country, so he Quebec province of a chance to com_ j re(iure the rate, but it is doubtfull if of the family in this country. For many
is officially gazetted this week as judge jobn. Furness Withy & Co. are the .. B eldest daughter of could not land. j pete for the trophy. I ,bev succeed. for the agricultural group | years the lairds of Bemersyde as
of the court of king’s bench for locai agents. M Margaret and the late Mosef Brown Suddenly he had and idea. If he went Woodstock, N. B., July 9. — More : wUj m)t eonsent to any lowering of it. harones minores, albeit without heritable
Saskatchewan. The steamèr Vedic arrived at Liver-, ■ f,. to Stanley on mounting and mounting, the wretch- tban 100 horses are already located at -resent reign of high railroad title, were accustomed to use supporters

pool on July 4. Gordon Brown’ son of Mr and Mrs. il ed insect would die of cold. With h,s Connell Park for the third meeting of Ptps in the U. S. has a distinct for their shield, but now doubtless the
The Canadian Coaster sailed at 1.30 _ « jobn 0ity. The bride teeth clenched and one eye on the enemy tbe Maine and New Brunswick bar- , in„ on tbe tariff and importations. Earl-I.aird will continue to display his

Notices of Births, Marriages yesterday for Montreal via Halifax. was handsomely dressed in white satin to see that it did not approach nearer, ness racing circuit, which will open here , Jn manv cases, freight rates are so i recently won Hussar and Lancer, who
Tbe Canadian Trader is lying in the was .‘t up by strings of pearls tlie airman began a chmb. Holier and on Tuesday. A1 Standish, of the Amer- i,. h tl at that importations cannot be prance so gallantly on either side of his

stream She will dock at the refinery ^Vange bif«soms, and carrfed a sl.w- h'gher he went. At 10.000 feet he pan Horse Breeder staff, who will make | except in the case of im- shield, rather than tbe less unusual sup-
I wharf tonight. eh bouquet of pink and white carnations e-rwig was. still sitting watching mm. bis first appearance as starter on the | t ld in cities c|0se to tjjc border, porteds formerly associated with Berner-
| The sclir. Cape Blomidon cleared to- eh cetemony took ptace on- Twelve thousand feet was reached and cireuit here, is evidently to have some P°r S. manufacturers and producers I syde.
day in ballast for Parrsboro, where she arch of two ,arge Balm-of-Gilead [ passed. It had certainly turned colder, ,)ig flelds to handle and one or more of J)ave not onlv the proctection of high
will overhaul and paint. Nagle & Wig- front 0f the bouse. The parents, : but the earwig was still there. 1 tor- tbe classes will probably have to be tariffs according to the new bill, but, What a Blow Out Costs Mother.

_________ ; more are the local agents. relatives and friends of tbe bride and teen thousand. 14,000, the airman began raced in two divisions. Calgary Earl, ., nrotection of extremely high rail- “I wish I were sure that tire would
ANDERSON—In this city, on July The schr Charles C. Lister cleared > wer£ present. After the cere-1 to shiver, for he’had not started out o 2 02 1-4, and John K Braden, 2.02 8-4, roadPrates, It does not appear, however, hold out for another two weeks.”

fl 1921 Georgia, wife of Alexander yesterday for A ineyard Haven with a mony a dainty tea was served at the make an altitude record. The 15,000 Aroostook free-for-allers, will clasli for fh(, bieb railroad rates have been taken “Why?”
Anderson I <'arS° of and, lalh.5 loaded at [°id(".'s home and an enjoyable evening feet mark was reached and passed and the first time here in a $1,000 race on into account by the ways and means “Fd let mother have the money for a

Funeral from her residence, 110 Vic- ! Fredericton. Nagle & Wigmore .are ^ spcnt jfi games and dances by re- still the insect grinned Thursday, the closing day of the meet- committe. new dre»s.”
toria street, Monday, at 2.30. Friends the local a8e^- * o is now on latives and friends who were invited to Almost in despair the ing.
invited Please omit flowers I The schr. Seaman A O. is now on wedding. After this the bridal party his machine once more up into the ------------- 1 —“ --------HAZEI ETT-At hte residence, 64 passage from Jacksonville, Florida^ to the h moon tpj The bride ilouds, and then a little sidways, and the MILLIONS TO PREPARE
Adelaide street on July 8, 1921, ( apt. R. St. John’s, Nfld. She is chartered to a suceessf„i teaelicr in this wind caught the horror away trom its FOR HANDLING OF
Parker Hazelett. leaving a loving wife load laths at Mirinnchi for New b or province> while the groom is in business | foothold and dropped it ove', the GRAIN CROP OF WEST
and five brothers to mourn. The schooner Rupert K. is on passage Ws fatber in St. John. Mrs. Brown For 15,000 feet it fell—never did an or- -Winnipeg, July 9—During the next

Funeral on Sunday from his late from Cape Breton to Campbellton with reœived manv valuable presents, includ- wig fall further—while the airman, with two months the Canadian National Rail-
residence. Service at 3.30 o’clock. coal. Sh<’ will load lumber at Can,p- jng a. Rubstantia, (.heck from her uncle, recovered nerve, flew joyfully home.

BENT—At the General Public Hos- bellton for New York. Nagle & Wig- After their bridal tour they will reside
EgL-WX Anna S. T. ,, dj-

Funeral from her late residence, 101 *a,rgi.ng,,c"fal J^'andufter- ! DEATH OF L. A. WADE.
Leinster street, Sunday, at 2.30 p. m. : ^flrds awil] to Digliy to load lumber. ! Fredericton, July 9—Last evening at

The steamer Caledonia will finish dis- I the home of his son, John Wade, in Pcn- 
chnrging cargo at the refinery wharf to- i niac, Lemuel Allen Wade died, aged 

• ht 1 eighty years. He is survived by four sis-
r The four-masted schooner Mount [ tens, Mrs Harry Finnamore, Mrs. Minnie

. t l WL L- \xT ii i t ,,ptr jc on her wav to St John, F tût and Mrs. Oollins, al of Marysville^ julyg9mÎ9^ry where SL wiU load drals"for the United land Mrs. Ella Dougherty of Millidgeville,
Ma^ his soul rest in peace. Kingdom. .1. T. Knight 4 Co. are the [and two sons, Hiram and John of Pen-

WTFK AND FAMILY, 'load azents.
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— that the special prices
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BRITISH PEOPLE’S . 
GIFT TO LORD HAIG

S. S. “SISSIBOO."

DONT MISS THIS
FEATURE BILL IN FORDNEY BILLm

Programme at Opera House 
is Well Worth Seeing — 
Something of Interest for 
AIL
All those who have not as yet enjoyed 

the bright production “The Little Doll,” 
which is being presented in the Opera 
House by Jack Roof and his musical 
company, should not fail to avail them
selves of the opportunity afforded this 
afternoon at 230 and this evening at 
7.80 9. It is replete with tuneful
melodics, harmonious choruses, great 
comic specialties, and dainty and acro
batic dancing. The costuming of the 
lady members and the attractive new 
ccenry are features in themselves. 
There is also another episode of the 
serial drama “The Purple Riders,” 
which is thrilling and continues to hold 
interest The company will have a sur
prise for patrons Monday when they will 
present a bright Broadway success 
“Every Day Justice.”

i:
><

Family Estate of Bemersyde, 
With Historic Mansion, 
Handed Over— Document
ary Record Goes Back 770 
Years.

NOTICE.
I Working Out May Mean De

feat of Party in Power.
m

Unusual Interest in Effect on 
Relations Between U. S. 
and Canada-^Expect Effort 
to Reduce Wheat Rate— 
Railroad Rates Will Fig
ure.

Queen Mary talking to the lord lieutenant, Viscount FitzAlan.

The estates of Bemersyde, together j 
with the historic mansion, so long 
inhabited by members of his family, ‘ jt 
for the purchase of which as a per- 
sonal gift to Lord Haig from the 
people of the British Empire the 
Bemersyde Fund was started in 1919, 
have been handed over to the Field 
Marshal.

A plaque with the following inscrip
tion will be placed in the hall at 
Bepiersyde:

“People of the British Empire have 
vested this place in Field Marshal Doug
las, Baron Baron of Bemersyde, Viscount 
Da wick and Earl Haig, K. T., as an em
blem of sentiment and grateful testi
mony of his distinguished services to 
humanity in a cause which—by Divine 
Grace victorious-—has triumphed in sup
port of right and justice.”____

A correspondent-'writes as follows in 
the London Times of June 22:

The famous estate Bemersyde, which 
today passes into the possession of Lord 
Haig, has been in the possession of his 
family for a considerable period, possibly 

The new bill is sur- even longer than the 770 years for which 
be- documentary evidence is forthcoming.

For over four centuries it descended, 
with one exception, from father to son, 
and, as was usual in Scottish families 
of that period, the reigns of successive 
lairds were apt to be cut short in the - __ 
field of battle—an appropriate fate for 
the forbears of a Field Marshal -but 
at last came a day in 1611 when James, 
the 17th laird, the spendthrift patriarch 
of all the branches of the house now 
known to exist, parted with Bemehsyde 
to his younger brother William in re
turn for financial accommodation.

William gave it to James’s eldest son, 
Andrew, who died Childless in 1627, 
when it reverted to William. He be
came mixed up in political troubles and 
gave the property, subject to mortgages, 
to ‘another nephew, David, a much 
younger brother of the dead Andrew in 
1636, when both of them were in the 

Therafter Bemersyde,

PERSONALS1I

din TRIBUTE TO 
HILTON 8ELÏEA

•N . 9
p
<t

in tenth place Washington, July 8—(By Canadian 
Press)—The struggle in congress 
the permanent tariff bill is now in full 
swing. Practically it was begun in the 
house last week when Chairman Ford- 

of the ways and means committee

was
over

Oarsman Welcomed on Re
turn from Boston.GONTETS FOR ney

introduced the new bill, but certain for
malities which had to be gone through 
with delayed actual consideration of the 
measure until this week.

For the next three months, the Unit
ed States will have a daily diet of tar
iff talk. Indications are the measure 
cannot pass both houses and be signed 
by the president until late September or 
early October.
charged with political poesit^Iities,

it will defeat the party in power,

Crowd at Wharf and Hilton

NEAR E Cliï
causeFredericton, N.'B, July 9—Contracts 

for highway diverson at Nerepis and 
Ketepee to efiminate grade crossing on 
the C. P. R. have been awarded. J. 
Willard McMulken of Gage town has 
that for the Acamac-Ketepec diversion, 
a mile and a half, is of standard gravel 
construction. Wiliam McDonald and 
Emery Scott of Fredericton have the 
contract for the Nerepis diversion, a 
quarter mile of standard gravel construc
tion.

This work has been undertaken joint
ly by the New Brunswick Department 
of Public Works, the C. P. R. and the 
Railway Commission.

were

.

RAIN PUTS OUT 
QUEBEC FIRES

1

waiting to carry
yea displayed his prowess to the New 
England people.

The residents of West St. John are eag^ Mary’s church,
planing a banquet for oarsmen, sche-swiU be conducted by Rev. Mr. Haslam, 
duled to take place some time next week-T^ interment will be in Cedar Hill. 
|   '.MT,mnTiTr The Sons of England will attend.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived July 9.

Three Rivers, Que., July 9—A ter- 
rfg. thunderstorm and rain, preceded by 
• violent whirlwind put out last night 
tbe forest fires in the St Maurice river 
valley. An abundant rain fell during 
two hours.

The rain storm also passed over the 
towns of Grand Mere and Shawinigan 
Falls and extinguished all the bush fires 
thereabouts.

men

SEIELY HURT son of a

married in Charleston,

■

ji

and Deaths, 50 cents.

DEATHS

After Preserving,
clean your hands withwavs will spend six million dollars in 

preparation for the handling of western 
TORONTO STRIKING _ Canada’s bumper crop this fall, according

PRESSMEN TO RETURN tQ an announcement made yesterday by 
Toronto, July 9.—Striking pressmen A. E. Warren, general manager of west-

end press assistants will return to their *‘rn lines._______^
former employers today to ask for their 
jobs at $36 a week of forty-eight hours, j He Goes To Bathurst

the instructions of union officials, [ Northern l ight:—Dr. John S. Bates 
leaving local number 91, International of Sackville is understood to have ac- 
Tvpographical Union, to fight alone for - cepted a position with the Bathurst 
the forty-four hour week. The decision , Company Limited to assume charge of 
was reached at a meeting of both unions their laboratory department ot the pulp 
last week. mdl-

SNAPat 86 Summer street, St. John.

i\ tYou’ll find Snap invaluable during the 
^ preserving season, in keeping 
glga the hands free of stains, and 
Ian the skin smooth and soft
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utfiij
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Furniture at Bargains
A glance at our large assortment of all kinds of fashion

able furniture, now offered at bargains. You will save money 
by buying your bedroom suites, dining room suites, parlor and 
Chesterfield suites, etc., at Amland Bros.’ low prices.

Oilcloths at 65c. per yard. Blinds from 98c. upwards.

Solid American Black Walnut Dining Room Suite, 9 pieces, 
regular price $450, now $360. See our windows.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

I

• ’i

E '
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When a Man can Buy a GoodJust ReceivedLOCAL NEWS PAINLESS
EXTRACTION HERE THEY ARE!JJK. Only 25c.QUEEN FAUIT JARNEW Those “Surprise Prices” Mentioned Yesterday good for 

Friday, Saturday, Monday.
FOR! IMPROVEDSWrSSUjMen’s spring overcoats, worth $20.00 

now $13.98 ; worth $35.00 now $22.50, 
at Wilcox’s annual mid-summer sale, 
Charlotte street, Cor. Union.

Percy J. Steele’s store, 511 Main 
street, will be open this afternoon and 
evening. This is a good place to buy , 
footwear.

$35, $40, $45 Of $50 Khovah Health Salts. . 18c 
Mulsified Cocoanut Oil 33c 
Pond’s Creams 
Seidlitz Powders, 10 for 34c 
Williams’ Pink Pills. . 39c

Highly recommended by Canning authori
ties. Easiest Jar to seal. Slight touch seals 
instantly. Not necessary t- touch hot Jar 

Equipped with pure Elastic 
Rubber. Once used you will accept no 
others. Try them.

19cr Bayers’ Aspirins 
Borden’s Eagle Milk. . . 25c 
Baby’s Own Soap
Castoria..............
Djer Kiss Talcum......... 25c

to., .17-12 there’s not much argument 
left Tor suits of any other 
make. A firm as nationally 
well known as the 20th Cen
tury people, must maintain 
its high standard of quality, 
style and tailoring, 
label is your strongest pro
tection.

An investment in good 
appearance.

Q 39c12cISIS

Uâ
with fingers. 29c.wy

d Syringes, 2 for $1.53 jX $1.50 Hot Water Bottles anWe Make the Best Teeth in Censda 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte it 

’Phone J&8

RYE!DYE!
Ladies, have us dye some of your 

cast-off or faded dresses, coats, etc., and : 
finish them to look as good as pew. j 
Prompt service guaranteed. New Sys
tem Dye Works, Telephone M. 4700.

DYE! I0. H. WARWICK CO. LIMITED.mœ 4 Its
$ WASSONS 2 STORES78-82 King Street Head Officer 

527 Mam St 
’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Rrop.

Open 9 a.

711 Main Street and 19 Sydney Street. 
Look for other “Surprise Prices” on Monday.AT CARLETON’S

Pound Cotton—Just Opened
Ladle’s dresses in silk and serge, less 

25 per cent at Wilcox’s mid-summer 
sale, Cor. Charlotte and Union street.

7-12. GILMOUR’SUntil 9 p. m

68 KING ST.245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m. Specials

AT

Robertson’s

Now that yon walk see that your 
feet are comfortable. Get better wear
ing footwear from Percy J. Steele, 

j. 611 Main street. Open this afternoon 
- and evening till 11.

Men’s Clothing, Custom z^nd 
Ready Tailored. 

Exclusive Agency 20th Century 
Brand Clothing.

GLORIOUS 12TH.
Get your tickets for the 12th July Ex

cursion to Moncton now at the C. N. R. 
ticket office, King street, and avoid the 
last minute rush. Train leaves 8.30 
daylight time. Fare $3.75.

Dry wood—hard and soft.—Colwell 
Fuel Co, Ltd, W. 17.

$5.70 
$1.55 
$1.45

3 lbs. Best Orange Pekoe Tea ... $1.00 
Best Pink Salmon, Is...
Choice Dairy Butter ...
Best Ontario Cheese...
Best Condensed Milk...
2 cans Evaporated Milk
4 Rolls Toilet Paper...
6 cakes Castile Soap ...
Lipton’s Tea ..................
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder ..

98 lb. Bag Robin Hood Flour
24 lb. bag Best Manitoba........
24 lb. bag Best Pastry..............

18c. can 
30c. lb. 
24c. lb.

2 pkgs. Com Flakes.
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes.
5 lbs. Oatmeal...........
5 lbs. Commeal...........
4 lbs. Barley................
3 lbs. Split Peas .... 
2 qts. White Beans. .
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork. .
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly 
2 pkgs. Tapioca . . . . 
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca

7—13

Men’s suits from $12.98 to $85.00, 
worth from $20.00 to $55.00, at Wilcox’s 
annual mid-summer sale, Charlotte street

7-12.

20c. can.
25c.23c.

Cor. Union.
25c.

ANNUAL SCHOOL MEETING. 
District No. 1, Parish of Simonds 

(Coidbrook, Glen Falls, Brookville and 
Torrybura) at Brookville school house, 
Monday, July 11, 1921, at 7.30 p. m.

1095-7-11

45c. lb.
VARIETY THE 

SPICE OF LIFE
25c.

23c.
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding. .23c
1 lb. Bulk Cocoa..................
3 tins Carnation Milk.............
1 lb. Mixed Nuts...................
3 lbs. Rice................................
2 pkgs. Matches ......................
2 tins Pink Salmon................
3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Life

buoy or Naptha Soap... 2 3c 
2 pkgs. Lux...................
4 rolls Toilet Paper .
2 lbs. Mixed Starch. .
2 pkgs. Corn Starch . .
5 cakes Laundry Soap 
5 cakes Castile Soap.

M. A. MALONE For Reliable and Professional Op
tical Service call atMuch more so when the var

iety offered is filled with sugar, 
spice, ’n everything nice, we 
can truthfully say this of our

VANILLA, WAFERS 
NUT TARTS 
SPONGE CUPS 
APPLE SAUCE FRUIT 

CAKE
Infinite variety too In our 

FINGER ROLLS,
COFFEE CAKES, 
CINNAMON BUNS, etc. 

for Sunday breakfast.

At Your Grocers’, 

or at Our Two Stores

173 Union St.

^'c]516 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913 S. GoldfeatherBEULAH CAMP MEETINGS.
The steamer D. J. Purdy will leave 

her wharf Siinday, July 10, at 9.30 for 
Brown’s Flats, arriving in time for 

J morning service, returning to the city 
about 8 p. m. 959—7—11

12TH JULY EXCURSION.
12th July Excursion tickets are on 

sale at the C. N. R. ticket office, King 
street, in advance. Special train leaves 
for Moncton at 8.30 daylight time. 
Fare $3.75.

23c|
23c i OPTOMETRIST 

25 Years’ Experience.
629 Main Street.

Out of "high rental district,” 
’Phone Main 3413.

23c October 10 next.in the province on 
Discussion followed his remarks, and 
close co-operation was urged by several 
speakers. The meetings, which are 
being largely attended, will continue 
over Sunday.

23c
23c

I 23c Brown’s Grocery 
Company

Minard’s Liniment for Bums, etc.23c
23ci

King’s Daughters at Fredericton. 
The King’s Daughters have elected 

officers. The board of directors is com
posed of Mrs. Robertson, Mrs. Nice, 
Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. McAIpine, Mrs. 
Haley, Mrs. Nixon, Mrs. Bingham. Mrs. 
E. E. Thomas, Mrs. Plumpton and Miss 
Rising, St. John; Mrs. A. T. Murchie, 
Miss Jean Cooper, Miss Marion Colter, 
Mrs. T. A. Bel more, Mrs. N. C. Dough
erty, Mrs. Wm. J. Scott, Mrs. R. B. 
Hanson, Mrs. J. Walter McKay, Mrs. 
George Taylor and Mrs. D. Lee Bab
bitt, Fredericton.

• 23cEach nurse has gone to the field with 
a complete kit prepared at the depot by 
the. ladies of the sewing committee, 
under Miss Allison; the surgical com
mittee, under Miss Ruddock and Mrs. 
Frederick Harding, and the ladies of the 
Cathedral circles, under Mrs. 0?Brien 
and Mrs. M. Mnrr. These kits contain 

• I surgical and medical supplies and also 
El ! emergency supplies that will he needed. 
|U1 The districts are receiving the nurses 
|l cordially and Miflto, Riley Brook and 

St. Martins have reorganised in order 
that their societies may assist the 
nurses.

In response to an appeal for a family 
of eight children, burned out, with no 
mother to supply new clothing, Mrs. E. 
T. Sturdee, convener of the packing 
committee, packed a bale containing 
forty-seven articles of bedding and 
clothing. These were sent to the north
ern part of the province.

The report of the treasurer, C. B. 
Allan, showed that the balance and 
receipts amounted to $26,957.61. The or
dinary expenses were $795.97, amounts 
required for the Victorian Order of 
Nurses’ School was $22,600 and cam
paign, $1,200; leaving a balance of 
$2,361.64.

Varoius reports presented showed that 
the province was doing well in the mem
bership enrollment campaign. Mrs. J. 
H. Doody reported for the military hos
pital committee and said that the pati
ents in the hospitals were receiving 
automobile drives twice a week. Mrs. 
James F. Robertson reported for the 
Bulletin committee.

ORANGEMEN’S PICNIC.
The orangemen of Fairville and vicin

ity will celebrate the glorious twelfth on 
Tuesday with a big picnic at Nash- 
waak Park, Fairville. Take a jitney from 
the head of King street or Douglas Ave. 
Corner. Dancing, music, refreshments 
and games. Admission to grounds free. 
Proceeds in aid of new orange hall.

1124-7-12

SUCCESS OF 
RED CROSS SOCIETY

23c
23c

California Canned Fruits at 
Bargain Prices.»

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 

tor. King and Ludlow Streets 
•Phone West 166

109 Main St,

Robinson’s, Ltd,) 4 tins Peaches 
4 tins Plums . 
4 tins Apricots 
3 tins Pears . .

25c.2 pkgs Corn Flakes ........
2 lbs. New Prunes ................
4 lbs. Oatmeal ........................
4 lbs. Commeal ....................
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder..............
3 cans Milk, small .................

j 2 pkgs. .cure Gold Tapioca.
12 pkgs Pure Gold Chocolate 
12 pkgs. Oro Seeded Raisins.
12 Tumblers Jam ..................
2 large tins Carnation Milk ..
6 rolls Toilet Paper ........
Fruit Syrups, all flavors .................. 35c.
1 lb. can J. Cream Baking Powder 35c. 
98 lb. bag Flour, Royal Household,

Cream of West, Regal... »............ $5.75
24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood,_ ^

Cream of West ..........
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar
3 bars Surprise or Old Gold Soap.. 25c.
2 quarts small Beans ......................  25c.
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carletoo,

Fairville.

Bikers 25c.Ladies coats from $10.98 to $20.00 
worth from $18.00 to $28.00 at 4V llcox’s 

sale, Charlotte 
7-12.

25c.
25c.annual mid-summer 

street Cor Union. 2nK*
25c.Robertson’s

2 Stores
The regular monthly meeting of the 

New Brunswick division of the Cana
dian Red Cross was held here yesterday 
afternoon with R. T. Hayes, M.P.P^ in 
the chair and a good attendance of 
members present. The secretary, Miss 

submitted her report,

25c.Ladies suits from $10.98 to $30.00, 
worth from $18.00 to $50.00 at Wilcox’s 
annual mid-summer sale, Charlotte street 
Cor. Union. 7~12e

ExtraSpecials
AT

Forestalls
For This Week

25c. -Getting
Down

Pre-War
Prices

35c.
35c.
o5c.l
35c.Ethel Jarvis, 

which was, in part, as follows :
During the last month the campaign 

wdrk has still be going on and we are 
just now beginning to get results. In 

parts of the province the results 
have surpassed our expectations. Our 
province can now boast of at least ten 
new life members and the returns are 
still coming in. A very great deal of 
permanent organizing work has been 
done in connection with the campaign, 
whose results are very satisfactory to 
the society. The enrolment is now 
being prepared under county classifica
tions under Miss Marion Magee.

The most important event of the 
month was the preparation and sending 
out of our public health graduate nurses.

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.some $1.60The Purity Bottling Works, 

Ltd., wish to notify their cus
tomers and the general pub
lic, that the water used in 
the manufacture of “Purity 
Drinks” is drawn from the 
.'-imous Artesian Well at 
Gland’s Brewery. Analysis 
shows this water to be abso
lutely free from bacteria.

Notice by the Dept, of Pub
lic Health states City Water 

in bad condition. 7-14

$1.00

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated
Sugar...............................

10 lbs. Finest Granulated
Sugar .................................

Choice Delaware Potatoes,
per peck............................

Half barrel bags...................
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder.............. .
12 oz. tin Royal Baking

Powder....................
1 lb. block Pure Lard. . .
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet

Pickles . . . .l............
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

aria Tea, per lb................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb..................................
5 lb. lots . . ..,............ ..
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap................................
S cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

White Naptha .................
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

AT BEULAH CAMP.
Rev. W. D. Wilson, general secretary 

of the Temperance Alliance, was the 
speaker at the Beulah Camp meeting 
yesterday afternoon, and dealt with the 
development of the prohibition move
ment in the province, and also inti
mated that the referendum will be held

$9.25

95c. Try Out West End Meat Market For a 
Full Line of Western Beef 

and Vegetables.
CALL WEST 166.

18c.
Men’s Box, Kip Blucher 

Laced Boots, Broad Toes, 
Slip Soles, Solid Leather 
Bottoms, Sizes 6 to 1 1 ;

$4.00 Per Pair

Men’s Box Kip. Blucher 
Laced Boots, Lighter 
Weight, Medium Round 
Toes, Sizes 6 to 11 ;

$4.00 Per Pair

89c.

The 2 Barkers,LtdSpecial
-----AT------

Dykeman’s

30c.
100 Princess St.. . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels SL. . ’Phone M. 1630 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

51c.
20c

.... 45c.
now 1 00 lb. bag Finest Granulated

Sugar...........;..................$9.00
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. .90c. 
Creamery Butter, a lb.............34c.
3 lbs. Creamery Butter for 95c. 
Best White Potatoes, a peck. 18c 
] lb. block Best Pure Lard. . 19c.
| lb. block Best Shortening 1 5c. 
Large bottle Sweet Pickles. . 30c.
6 cakes Sunlight, Comfort or

Naptha Soap ................
5 cakes Laundry Soap....
4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap 25 c. 
,3 cakes Palmolive Soap. . . . 25c. 
Choice New Picnic Hams, a

pound
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per 

pound.................................. 35 c.
1 lb. clear fat Bean Pork only 18c.
2 qts. Small White Beans. . . 20c.
5 rolls Toilet Paper...................25c.
1 lb. best Bulk Cocoa 
16 oz can English Baking

Powder...................................
3 pkgs. McLaren’s Powder 25c. 
Best Bulk Peanut Butter, lb. 30c.
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup

only . ........... • • •
16 oz. jar Pure Orange Mar

malade ................................
8 oz jar Pure Strawberry jam 1 8c.
! 6 oz. jar Pure Raspberry

Jam............ .. ... 29c.
16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam. . 25c.
! 6 oz ;ar Pure Black Cui rant 

Jam ................................ ..
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . . 3 JC. 
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant

Jam
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Mar

malade ... .....................
3 lbs. Best Bermula 0^>
1 gal. Fancy Barbadoes Mo-

1eKSS68 ... ... ...
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour $1.35 
24 lb. bag Royal Household 

Mom ................................ $1.53
98 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour........... .................... $5.70
Orders delivered to City. West 

Side, Fairville, East St. John and 
Glrn Falls.

50c.10 lbs. Finest Granulated 
Sugar ...

100 lb. Bag Finest Granu
lated Sugar...................

1 lb. Block Pure Lard ....
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard..........
5 lb. Tin P I *- Lard ..... 
1 lb. Block Best Shortening 
3 lb. Tin Best Shortening 
5 lb. Tin Best Shortening 
3 Pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder . 
Carnation Salmon, 1 lb. tips 
3 Tins Carnation Salmon, 

1-2$, for .... . • • • • • • •
3 Tins Brunswick Sardines,

Mustard or Oil..............
4 Rolls Toilet Paper (best

grade) .......................
Finest Pack Lobsters, a tin
3 lbs. Finest Rice............
1 Gallon Tin Pure Tomato

Catsup.........
4 lb. Tin Pure Raspberry

j A MIRACLE OR JO-BEL? 94c
Boys’ Sizes, 1 to 5 ;

. $2.85 Per Pair
35c.St. John, N. B., June 26, 1921. 

Mr. Joseph A. Murdoch,
-\37 Orange Street,

St. John, N. B.
Dear Sir,—For thirty-five years I have 

constant sufferer from Eczema,

33c.$9.25
18c 48c. wellThese boots 

finished, good fitting, not too 
heavy for general wear and 
will give splendid satisfac
tion.

51c are
85c 
15c 
42c 
85c 
25c

Choice new Picnic Hama, per

48c.
caused by being wounded in the nose 
by wire, while at work. When the best 
doctors here could not help me, I twice 
went to the States. Once I was in the 
New York Presbyterian Hospital, but 
got no help. A few weeks ago a good 
friend gave me a box of your Jo-Bel, 
Wonder Salve, and it did what the doc
tors and everything else (and I ve riled 
everything I could hear of) couldn t do; 
it cured me completely- 1 can t in(^ 
words strong enough to express my
eratitude, but will be only too glad to 

any question, that others may 
benefit by my experience.

Hoping this may reach many, I 
Yours gratefully,

CARL K. KEMP. 
Smythe Street, St. John, N.= B.

Price $1.00. . , .
j, g__This gentleman was also treated

by X-Ray.

70c.Jam
45c.1 jar Hartley’s Orange Mar

malade ............................... Open Friday evenings and 
all day Saturdays until 10 p.

25c.35c.

25c-Ib m.
39c Gallon Can Apples ...

2 qts. Small White Beans ...
23c 1 lb. Clear Fat Perk .................

1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts 
„. Large Tin Finest Lobster .
24c 4 Rolls Toilet Paper ............
33c 2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes 
24c 3 lb. Rice ................................

3 lb. Split Peas ........................
S lbs. Oatmeal ........................
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal .
2 pkgs. Com Starch ............

SUC 2% lbs. Pearl Tapioca ........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...

80c Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ............
2 tins Old Dutch ....................
2 pkgs. Lux ..........................

75c 4 pkgs. Washing Powder ...
5 cakes Castile Soap .......

-c_ 3 cakes Palm Olive Soap ...
,oc 3 pkgs. Pearline ..................;

2 pkgs. Klenzol ....................
34c 1 lb. glass Jar Cowan’s Cocoa 
qq_ j ib. Pure Bulk Cocoa ........

3 tins Sardines ........ ............
25c Carry a Full Line of Choicest Veal, 
23c Western Beef and Country Pork; 
20c also Vegetables of all Kinds.

37c.

FRANCIS&VAUGHAN.23 24 c.
■22
.65
.38 19 King Street25 ianswer .23
25am, ........ 25

,20c.23
$1.20 25\

2266 25c.25Jam .25 14 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry 25
Jam .25 JÎ4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Mar
malade ..........................

4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam . .
1 Gallon Fancy Barbadoes

Molasses ........................
Fhirwt Orange Pekoe Tea, 

a pound ..........................
3 lbs. for............................
5 lbs. Rolled Oats............
2 qts. Hand Picked Beans
1 lb. Fat Pork ................
4 lb. Picnic Hams, a pound 
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar . .
Red Rose, King Cole or

Salada Tea, a pound . .
24 lb. Bag Robinhood,

Cream of the West or 
Royal Household Flour $1.54 

98 lb. Bag Robinhood,
Cream of the West or 
Royal Household .... $5.75

. . . 25c.25DANCING AT PUBLIC 
LANDING

Safe80c 25
I m VI

-J 25 Milk 25c..... .v\ Mill
t Oil

m j l’iliS,*..’ A Invalids

25
% 25

25Commencing July 13th and until fur- 
the S. S. SISSIBOO will 

Indiantown 7.15 EVERY WED-

,25 
.. .30ther notice, 

leave
NESDAY EVENING, returning after 

Arrangements made for cars to

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

.25
25

27 c.
dance*
meet steamer on return.

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
VJ2 King Street West

RETURN FARE 80c,

strike White’s Ex-
25c 79c.Forested Bros

TWO STORES

press^wfllSRave "head of King street 
7 p.m. to connect with steamer.

1144-7-13

40c

50c

Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St 
Telephone M 4167—4168 ’

Cor. City Koad and Gilbert’s Lane 
Telephone M 4565

Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 
Falls, East St. John and West Side.

75c.

GATLIN TREATMENT
PRIVATE ACCOMMODATION 

for any one wishing to take treat- 

ment for the

LJQUOR or DRUG ADDICTION.

OPTICAL SERVICE

F. W. Dykeman r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street*« ^

iM *.<• Morning nMII
KeepVbur Eyes

- *n Clean - Clear •"* Healthy
7- IV Writ* for Free C/e Cere Book Muriiso Co, CMcogo. USA

s TWO STORES 
34 Simonds Street, 'Phone 1109

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

4-23-"22.

Ltd.4 The WantUSEComer City Road and Stanley Street, 
•Phone 426182 Charlotte Street 4</ Wayt Dining room service.Home M. 2070 

b-8-27
•Phone M. 1685

/•

l
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OPPORTUNITY
For Display Compositors

Why not consider your present position as a composi
tor, and your future in this trade ?
Have you an opportunity of improving your skill 
where. you are working at present ?
Do you get the range of work in high class composi
tion that will eventually get you higher wages?
Is there as good an opportunity for you to progress 
in your present job, as in the large “Saturday Night 
plant, where some of the finest work in Canada is 
produced ?
Would you like to work in a plant where you are 
given every opportunity of becoming a linotype or a 
monotype operator?
Would you like to work in a plant where there are 
opportunities of becoming a stone man, deputy fore- 

and other positions that mean advancement?
Are von possibly wasting your opportunity in the nar- 

limitations and rut of the small office?
SATURDAY NIGHT PRESS is at present running 
with a staff of over sixty people, and under normal 
conditions carries a staff of over one hundred em
ployees.
The opportunity of joining this organization is one 
that may not occur again and should receive your 
present consideration.
It is also important to state that Saturday Night is 
in every sense an open shop.
Your wages are not subject to deductions or contri
butions to any organization.

man,

row

SATURDAY NIGHT PRESS is recognized in the
of the finest buildingsprinting craft as having 

and the best equipment in Canada.
one

The positions will in ail cases be permanent to com
petent compositors.
Wages $36.00 per week, 48-hour week. Hours 7-45 
to 5.30. Saturday 7.45 to 12 noon. Positions abso
lutely guaranteed to competent
year Insurance and Sick Benefits. Transportation 
paid. Liberal allowance for transportation of family 
and furniture in case of married men. All appli
cations confidential. Interviews to talk over the sub
ject personally with you in your own town or in 
Toronto can be arranged if desired. Apply by wire 
or mail to

men for at least one

Saturday Might Press
CANADATOROHTO 73 Richmond Strut West

POOR DOCUMENTji
<:.ji

MeatsMeats
..........25c. lb.

............30c. lb.

............40c. lb.
. . . 45c. dozen 
$1.00 per peck

Spring Lamb, forequarters 
Spring Lamb, hindquarters 
Fresh Killed Fowl ......
Guaranteed Eggs..............
String Beans ......................

MAGEE’S
423 Main St.’Phone M 355 Store open Tonight

Goods delivered to the city every afternoon 7—10

Old
1 Dutch

Cleanser1
!» &

Makes Them 
Hygienically Clean!
That’s the way you want 
your fruit jars; your caps; 
your preserving utensils. 
That’s the way they must be 
to prevent fermentation. Use 
Old Dutch; it’s the safe sane 
way. Saves you time and labor, 
have a can always on hand.

Made in Canada

l
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'll S. WE IN 
RELATION TO

! iRUTH TO NAOML

gga gtxptna «wft gtta* Entreat me not to leave thee— 
Thy worth full well I know;

______ So deeply I believe thee
That anywhere I’ll go.

And pitch my tent beside thee. 
Thou hast so won my heart,

I That whatsoe’er betide thee 
! From thee I ne’er can part

I leave old things behind me, 
Thy kin’ and God I’ll take; 

Let this profession bind me 
That with the past I break.

ST. JOHN, N. B, JULY 9, 1921.
!

!

The SL John Evening Times is printed at Z7 end 29 Canterbury Street, every

Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier. K00 per year; by mail, J3.W per 
year to Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.

(Toronto Globe.)
At his own request, it is asserted,

President Harding is given authority un
der the draft tariff bill submitted to con
gress to impose duties equal to those of j 
another country when that nation main-

_ , , . tains a discriminatory rate of duty on
M. Viviani, former premier of France, So much progress has been m . , J * gtrange new wo„der; American goods. This clause represents

In a recent letter criticizes Mr. Lloyd 'the use of aircraft in the United States Come, every danger brave! the “big stick” to be floürished in the

IL-d hT- I-.. « .-db, to,« », ,db Tho -A'-r-l". STT,

.... sort 0f negotiations with the Soviet army air service is laying the plans. A LIGHTER VEIN. Washington may endeavor to utilize the
Of Russia, and should have Washington letter says that the plan, I authority which will be conferred under

government o a, model airways All Off Balance. the retaliation clause to make war upon
approved of forcible resistance to , n_„i.nn i A Hrotmed into a store to buy the Canadian preferential tariff on the

of Constantine to the throne of between Washington an y , » 8° “ThhMClub is off balance,” he ground that ft preference on British tm-
with five main stations, ten Subsidiary «driver Thk club _is ^balan^ * ^ „ in effect a dis-
stations, and twenty emergency fields. ^ bra8sie ..That ig a special crimination against the goods of all other
Each main station, we are told, will be order dub.8 Let me have it please,” said nations, including the United ISta• •
provided with a municipal landing field the clerk nervonldy^piquing the curiosity ^ on ali Pimports
wireless and telephone equipment, and of the shoppe . , :u3j that are subject to customs taxation,
a meteorological station, which will fore- £“d ^ fi ttTusWr.^whâî The lowest is the British preferential 
cast weather conditions and wind dire*- Sé deuce Is the idea with this Club? rate, "is levied on goixls produced 
tions and disseminate such information Just heft the harned thing; it’s all off t£emw"t Indies> tbe various states of

to «.m a™, to Tto, » W-Ç.pttX?* «rtoj tWto vsa
p-w. « a* •■-*» *« suâSi-TiX A-*his ssSS» zz'Srsis'“to thé chambers of commerce, aerial drinks of hootch. See how the handle duüeg collecte<, and in some cases is even 
clubs, and civic organisations to assist is hollowed out, and Scotland was vm- moM thali B0 ^ ceht., was first granted

Other air- dicated. jn the Fielding tariff of 189Î, and has
been continued at varying rates in all re
visions of ,the tariff of Canada since that 
time. Germany made a fight against the 
principle iivhên it Was first introduced, 
asserting that Canada was bound by the 
“most-favored-nation” clauses of com
mercial treaties then in force between 
Britain and Germany not to discrimin
ate against German goods in levying her 
customs taxes. The resûlt was that the 
treaties regarded as hampering Canada’s 
right to grant preferential customs dut
ies to Britain and the various parts of 
the British Empire Were repealed, and 
the Domlnlo nwas left free to frame her 
tariff as pleased her parliament Ger
many sulked, and enforced surtaxes on 
Canadian goods for some years. Canada
fought surtax with surtax, and finally abje pjeœg are two Giibbio dishes, 1522 
the statesmen of the Wllhelmstrasse ad- and 182g gigned M G-) and a Castel 
mitted that in the matter of making Duranto bowl (described by Chaffers). A 
tariffs and levying taxation Canada was .f ^ cbelgea vases and covers and a

MUtakeo I den ti tv her own mistr?,s a“d Sould discriminate Chinese Mazarin-blue bowls and
Mistaken Identity. at her own option in favor of countries £ are also in' the sale.

“Cap’n, suh,” explained the unbleach- within the British Empire. A saie Gf 0id English lacquer, sched-
ed motor-cycle courier who had unsuc- During the penod ef this tariff war uled at chrigtie>6 for June 30, is of great 
cessfuUy attempted to navigate a FVench the United States took no part in the cf- ,nterest to old furniture lovers. This is 
highway in night traffic, ‘ everything fort to destroy the preferential tariff; the propertv of the Duke of Beaufort, 
was just goin’ along fine and den ah The Republicans were m power, and There is a lacquer bedstead of the Chin- 
see mah chance to dodge in between two the Payne-Aldrich Tariff was in force, egp cllippendale style and a set of eight 
motorcycles.” - which placed heavy duties on many DjQ English lacquer armchairs, with two

“Well, what of it,” classes of imports from Canada. These companion old English lacquer knee-hole
“Datis all dey was to.it, Capn, süh. duties were in the main quite as high as taWes Qld Engusb and French furni- 

Dem two motorcycles was a track. those levied by the Canadian customs act turc belongIng to the late fifth Marquess 
—— under the “general tariff” on goods im- of Hertford includes a pair of notable

Quite m His Line. ported from the United States, so that Qypendaie mahogany# settees with four
Tramp—“Can you assist me along the retaliation was not an issue. chairs, forming a suite and a pair of

road, mum?” , Canada has not only a British Pre- chjppendale mahogany settees with four
Lady—Personally I cannot, but I can ferenttal tariff, ft general tariff and an cbairg| forming a suite, and a pair of 

unchain my dog and I know hé Will be intermediate tariff applicable to the chippenda.ie and a pair of Heppelwhite 
TZ. to do so” goods from any British or foreign conn- **
P - x try when imparted direct from such portraits and other pictures belonging

foreign county, tat also a provision for to different owners will be sold at 
the levying of a-'Surtax amounting to a Sotbeby»g june 27, including a Raeburn, 
third of the rates of duty set forth In „Migg Christiana Thompson,” belonging 
the general tariff upon articles that are tbe Archbishop of Canterbury, the 
the produce or manufacture of any venerable L. H. White-Thompson, and 
foreign country Which treats imports ,<Hon Jene Seymour,” the property of 
from Canada less favorably than those Colonel E. C. Ayshford Sanford. In ad- 
from other countries. dition to these family portraits are early

It Will be seen, therefore, that the pres- bistorical portraits, three by Marc 
ent tariff of the Dominion gives the Gheeraerts the Younger.

9.09 government of the day powers closely An important collection of books 
corresponding to those which congress inted on vellum will be in a three 
is asked to confer upon the president d gale opening at Sotheby’s June 28, 
Under those reprisals provisions a cam- and among rare first editions are “Ar- 
palgn of tariff-raising cdulr be carried cadia_„ “p;igrim’s Progress,” Shake- 
on, with serious results to the business speare>g “Henry V.,” 1602, and—hitherto
community on both sides of the border, un|,nowD_x. Hey wood’s “Edward IV»”
by the administration officials of the flrgt edition, 1599.
United States and Canada witliout refer
ence either to congress or parliament.

The question of taxation by tariffs is 
not one that should be delegated losely 
to the government of the day. 
penalizing surtax provisions should be 
enforced without specific reference to the 
legislature branch of the government for 
endorsation at the first session after 

of retaliation have been

Leave safe in Orpha’s keeping 
The graves we wept around ; 

With thee a place of sleeping 
I’ll find In Judah’s ground.AIRWAYS FOR AIRMEN.THE EUROPEAN OUTLOOK.

11-17 
King SI.McAVITY’SI Phone 

Main 2540 5return 
Greece.

It may be said in reply to French 
criticism that France takes a narrower 
view, more local and self-centred, than 

England, which is broader and 
detached. This is apparent in the 

matter of French relations with Ger- 
If Mr. Lloyd George erred in

Preserving and Canning Needs
/ x get READY!

that of
more

many.
either of the cases cited, it was with 
an honest desire tq make the best of a 
serious and involved situation, in the 
interests of Europe at large, 
matter of fact, Britain has been the
chief influence in improving the outlook in creation of the airways, 
h, Europe, nad now that her troubles at ways suggested are between New York 
home are being solved, she will be thi | and Langley Field, Virginia; Jackson-
more able to exert and to extend this I ville and San Diego, St Paul and Se- ring when you
influence. An American observer de- ««le, New Orleans i “^gi^-No, I paid him what it cost
elates that the outlook for a general bet- doubt some such plan will eventually e, ^ g|)lamond3 heve gone up 100 per
teftoent of European affairs Is brighter carried out for in the not distant future ^ s,nce he bought it—Stray Stories, 
now than at any time since the war we may anticipate a great increase m 
ended. It would be made very much traffic by the air route, 
more bright if his own country came in 

stabilizing influence, and in this

no government appropriation for tbe
full line of all utensils needed for this work.

PRESERVING KETTLES, Aluminum and Enameled.
or Oval Boilers.

We carry a
As a

CANNING RACKS, for Round ___
FRUIT JARS and FRUIT RINGS, MIXING SPOONS, FUN

NELS, HOUSEHOLD SCALES, PAROWAX, WIRE 
FRUIT STRAINERS, etc. Unquestionably the most com
plete assortment in this city.

Btwtiiott t SBfwfc Sid.
' 25 Germain Street_____

Saving thp Profit.
Kathleen — Did you return Harold’s 

broke off your engage- n
i,Exception That Proves Rule. 

•Now you all understand,” said the 
, teacher, “that the trunk is the middle

In an article telling' how everybody ; body, ^pCv spoke up one
in Swedish villages watches over the ûggter_BostonPTranscript 
forests, with help always assured when 
needed, the Toronto Globe says that 

man, woman and child is a natural

as a
connection there is much tfuth in one 

». by M. Vlviahi, as fol-statement t 
loWS:

“Safety is in an association of nations 
concerned in such a maimer that the 
safety of each is respected and also that 
the interest of the world may not be <3,ted to realise Its value, and the laws 
appreciated only by one nation. Such *1^ are very stringent Wé quote fur-
hs, « a-,, w.i « «««to i*.
wiD be understood that even though the covered. Help is nearly always ready at 
plan may be criticized and even though, hand. The law requires that every eiti- 
like all human enterprises, it presents in- ten between sixteen and sixty must re- 
conveniences, It still remains the policy d to a call to fight a forest fire. The

' “StoT. TL ». to.... s-,--,, r, » to. » .to,.,
.Tto.

M ■d,“J|Tlr,îûl”r“u'tth°’“h‘to
. t .> tained by Canadian forests through thebawtily assume their share Of responsl- » ublc flreg They in.

MBty for world-peace and welfare, the ®ency p , .w . „ , ,, , . cline to the opinion that adequate lireoutlook will very quickly show further 1win y 4 protective measures are more necessary
improvement jn Canada than restrictions on cutting.

They are willing to admit that many, 
differences exist between the physical 
conditions in the two countries, but they 
insist that Canada’s forest fife losses 
could be greatly reduced by systematic 
effort and good laws properly enforced 
such as have been applied with such 
good effect in Sweden.”

Unto mantle Cause.
Mr. Staylate—“I have never seen such 

dreamy eyes as yours.”
Miss Frank—“Perhaps you’ve never 

stayed so late before.”

amples of Penicaud I. Other remark-
every
forest protector, because they are edn-

Dye Dye Dye
theTHE NEW SYSTEM DYE WORKS announce 

opening of their up-to-date plant at 34-36 Lansdowne 
Avenue, St John, where they are prepared to give you 
a service second to none in this line.

We do DYEING IN ALL COLORS and TINTING.

We call for and deliver parcels to all parts of the 
FIVE TEAMS and an AUTOMOBILE at yourcity, 

service.THE WATER SUPPLY.
Hie water supply of St. John must 

be kept free from contamination. It is 
vital to the health of the citizens. For 

years it has been the boast of the

We guarantee to return articles dyed in fast black for 
ine within 24 hours after receipt at our plant, and*

mourning
all other colors w^hin a reasonably short time.many

city that it possessed an abundant sup
ply of pure water. If the results ob
tained by Dr. Abramson by tests of the 
water from one tap are found to be 
typical of the whole supply, the neces
sity for drastic action will be obvious. 
This is not a matter to be debated at 
great length and dealt with by half- 

If it appears that the city

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 9.
• A.M.

High Tide.... 3.12 I-ow Tide... .10.01 
Sun Rises.... 6.49 Sûtt Sets....

(Time used is daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

faded garment a newLet us give your discarded or 
lease of life. Better work than we turn out cannot be 
had and we can save you many a dollar on your wearing

P.M.<S> ❖
There is one feature of the present 

business depression which one rejoin®* 
to observe. It is that in the lower pro
vinces the business men take a cheerful 
view of the situation and make the best
of it. They have the satisfaction of gtr Canadian Coaster, 1463, for Mon- 
knowing that nowhere in Canada is the be(d yja Gahfav.
world-wide depression less severely felt, Chaleur, 2930, Hill, for British

West Indies via Halifax.

apparel.

! NEW SYSTEM DYE WORKSmeasures.
should obtain control of the whole water 
shed at the source of supply in order to 
protect the public, the thing must be 
done. This question has been up many 
times in the last forty yeyrs, and the 
city hgs moved gradually in the direc
tion of complete control, but without as 
yet securing it. The Board of Health 
does well to take immediate precaution
ary measures, add to make such further 
tests as are necessary to establish the

Mlnard’s Liniment for sale everywherethan here. They know H because some 
of them have been in other provinces 34 - 36 Lansdowne Ave.

Telephone 4700

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, July 7—Ard, sirs Canadian 

Squatter, sea; Port St. George, New 
York, via Halifax. Cld July 6, sirs Fort 
St George, New York; Canadian War
rior, Sydney ; J A McKee, Sydney; sch 
Dorothy F Sharp, sea.

Noand observed conditions, while there is 
no lack of reliable testimony on the sub. 
ject. If failures have been larger in 
number than for the like period last 
year, the total hiss not been such as to 
occasion any alarm. The merchants re
cognize the fact that it will take time t#

general purity or impurity of the water improve conditions, and that in the July 7_Ar(j, str Canadian Avi-
supply. If further steps are necessary present state of the lumber industry and ator> gt j0j,n, N B. Sid, str Maskin- 
the city council also must act with the fish and produce markets, business 10nge, Montreal
promptness. We are careful to prevent cannot be other than quiet. They flnd.j Delagoa, Jply 6 — Ard, str Keduna, 
the spread „f disease among animals, the however, a demand for seasonable goods M^ïh, July 7-Ard, str Caimvalone, 
spread of fire, and many other evils that and collections are satisfactory. New York.
threaten ; but none of these is as im- &&<§>& e Barbados, July 7—Ard, str Caraquet,
portant as a pure water supply for the There is to be a truce in Ireland, and Halifax. , ... . - _
people, m hot weather large qqanti- Mr. De Valera will go to London to j
ties are required to assuage thirst, and confer with Sir James Craig and Mr. j Ban.y> Ju|y 7 _ sldl str Mlllpool,
if the liquid contains bacteria d^figer- Lloyd George. The cessation of hos- Montreal,

to health the peril is greater than at tillties will begin at noon on Monday.
The warning to boil. The outldok for a settlement has greatly

It Pays to Shop at 7-10

ARNOLD’Smeasures 
adopted by ministers.

Mr. Harding’s “bargaining tariff” is 
far more likely to make friction than for 
an improvement in the trade relations 
of Canada and the United States. The 
British preference is firmly rooted in the 
fiscal system of the Dominion. We shall 
not give up the right to tax goods com
ing from British countries more llgthly 
than those from the United States and 
other foreign countries. If Mr. Hard
ing’s tariff experts hope to bring pressure 
upon us to abolish the preference, they 
are laying up trouble for both countries, 
and Imperilling the most profitable mar
ket in the world today for American 
manufacturers. It would be well, before 
they proceed too far, that there should 
be a very plain declaration from the 
leaders of the three important parties 
in the Dominion that Liberals, Con
servatives and Progressives stand to
gether unhestitatingly for the right of 
Canada to frame her tariff in her own 
way so that trading between the var
ious parts of the British Empire may be 
carried on without any customs barriers 
at all if that should seem wise to the 
nations within the Empire. The British 
preference is a family affair with which 
Washington can have no legitimate 
quarrel.

WHEN YOU 
SEE* FLAMES

BRITISH PORTS. 157-159 Brussels Streets
y 1

Children’s ribbed hose, black, all sizes, 
15c, pair; tan ribbed hose, all sizes, 25c. 
pair; white, 17c^ 25c. and 35c. pair.

Ladies’ black hose, 25c. and 40c. pair; 
white hose, 15i%, 25c.; silk, 40c. pair.

Children’s Sox, colored tops, big val
ues (samples) 39c. pair.

Green By netting 10c. yd., curtain scrim 
22c. and 25c. ycU, towelling 12c., 15c., 
20c. and 25c. yd., long cloth, 16c. and 
20c. yd, white shaker, 15c, 20c, 25c. yd, 
new ginghams and chambrays all colors, 
17c, and 25c. yd,; 3 bars Castile soap, 
25c; box June Roses, 25c; box Cocoa 
Cream 20c; medium size Infant’s De
light, 5c cake; rubber rings, 15c. box; 
rubber heels, 15c pair; new cups and 
saucers, plates, Rosebud china, just 
what you have been looking for; cut 
glass and bronze ornaments ; 10 per cent 
off aU enamel ware; ballodns 1c, 3c, 4c, ! 
5c, 8c each. Wonderful variety of dolls. 
Wall Paper bargains. Get our prices, 
before buying.

Store open Friday and Saturday eve
nings; closed Saturday afternoon.—7-12

Y
in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property. Whjr 
not think of that before the fire 
and take out a policy of in
surance with this office. !'

C.E.L. JARVIS&S0N
74 Prince William SL 

'Phone M 130
ous FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, July 8—Ard, strs Oropesa,
any other season.
water before using may be heeded in the ! improved, and if the south and north

»„ -h,-„ h— - -

will bririg to an end the disorders that Hamburg, July 7 — Sid, str Lord 
have post Ireland so dearly in the last Downshlre, Montreal.

It has been very difficult to bring j Rl<> Janeiro, July 7 Ard, str Cana-
the contending parties together in the ^^i^deTphia^July ' 2—Ard, str Bor- 
splrit of co-operation for a settlement, derer, Montreal, 
and all over the Empire there is a keen

are not likely to get the sterilized liquid. 
There is no cause for serious alarm, f%r 
the Board of Health is alive to its duty 
and will give the citizens full inform
ation.

year.

Halifax Chronicle: Lord i-ee, First
Lord of the British Admiralty, has vir-j desire that now the age-long feud may 
tually invited President Harding to call end. 
a conference between the United States,
Great Britain and Japan on limitation
of armaments. “Great Britain said she school in Indiana declares that no state THE PLAY GROUNDS.
has^d she TreadVt  ̂Âü'thltT- Syrf ZZl Sd"£tÏ ^| «S art action season is at its

mains is for some one to name the time sent supply of comptant eachers in the business in the form of committee re- height, and with many old families de
al* Place, and I hope the American Am-; United States is less than on®-thtrt of ^s and the June report the general ^n°Jo^o°( Tomtog are in-’
bassador does not accept that statement, the need for them, i e says e e feprreport told of the filling of the , teresting. An illustrated catalogue of
as too broad a hint,” said laird Lee, ; training facilities must be trebled and fpla(,es ^ teachers who had resigned, and , the sale to take place July J of the old
speaking at the American Society's the training period made much longer Ph (he téacbers were all giving satis- ! English silver t is
o^urth * July banquet in London. than at present, in order that teac ing faction The ^Port «pok^c of the ^ i »„ s.^reeS

■4 * * •' hnay deserve to be called a profession, tor shelters at the ^fnt™er ”f and mayolica. Among the silver pieces
A Washington despatch says it looks He says: “The public must finance the Carleton fw teac!iers « are William III. clips and covers and

as if the new American tariff would public schools and the normal schools. ho live some distance from their play- .'.’J™” C a“h^S'oim ' Rod
to-toi. to,. Thto « , Clvltollo» m,,„ U, b, ,,h jto gtoto, to jf*

sentiment in favor of this eration, and ,t can he saved only by edu- Onth" The report al- Charles II. tankard and cover. These
A good American market would cation.” " so recommended the purcliase of some early pieces of silver gilt bear the arms

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ more equipment. Miss Heffer was given «<>''<?,• haying been made for John
A British financier recently said: authorlty to buy one standard for Ccn- W 'ikqi"““There is an enormous amount of busi- ten^ay^o^nd^lt worked - , Duke, of Newcastle ^ „f

ness for us to do in the world s markets, ^ Belding lirought y8p the matter the collection are of rare excellence and 
but only at reasonable prices. What f‘tbe app„lntment ”of a caretaker-foi also interesting as being the last renin- 
kiUed the boom of a year ago was that Rockwood playground. The matter was ants of the famous
peotde acted as though industry could left In the hands of the president with wh.ch they are associate through inhcr-
stand any wages, as though there were {£ew"}"„dPP° oVmotii^ the °MSoc[a- Among the most Important pieces are 
some bottomless purse out of which tlon expressed its approval of the action two companion Limoges, enamel plates 
the state could make good the deficits 0f the Rotary Club in sending four (with Old Testament anTd ®
on the railways, and as though the ofXi^deriston'to'give CourtoisTnT signed with hi, initials I
credit resources of the country were, ^ motor ride and picnic to the Boys’ | C. ; a Limoges enamel oval dish, signed
illimitable, which hard facts proved they club a„d for their assistance to the I. R- beneath a crown, by Jean Kay-

Soath End Improvement league. “ond, and a triptych and a plaque, ex-

MARINE NOTES.
The Canadian Coaster sailed for Hali

fax, Quebec and Montreal yesterday af
ternoon.

4> <S> ♦ ART TREASURES AT AUCTION.

English Nobility Disposing of Heirlooms 
at London Sales.

The principal of the state normal I

To be bad of:—
W. H. Thome Ac Co„ Ltd» Market 

Square,
T. McAvity Ac Sons, Ltd» King 

St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd» Sydney St.
Emmerson Ac Fisher, Ltd» Ger

main St.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union SL
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C », 115 Main SL
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main SL
P. Nase Ac Son, LU» Indfantown.
J. A. Liosjtt, X'ai'ety Store, 283 

Brussels SL
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels SL
J. Stout, Falrvlfie.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union SL 

West Side.

very strong 
course.
be of enormous benefit to the lumber 

this province and Nova 
Scotia at the present time, but there 

to be very little prospect of im
provement in conditions this year. 

<*•<*><£ <*
Toronto Globe: The Irish linen tradé, 

he greatest in the world, seems to be 
ooking to Canada for a supply of flax, 
fhe Russian crop has disappeared, there 

serious falling off in Holland, Bel- 
jum and France, and this year's sow- 
tgz in Ireland are only about one-third 
t those of last yea»

Preserve Jars-Aii Kindsshippers of

seems
Improved Queen, Perfect Seal and 

Improved Gem
Also Rubber Rings, Best Quality.

XW. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
- ’Phone 24111 a 85-93 Princess Street

were not.” -.v-

»
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[Foleys!
PREPARED

IfiRE Clay!

POOR DOCUMENT
■I

4:

>

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Harness,
Horae Furnishings, Trunks, 

Bags and Suit Cases.
ALL AT LOWEST PRICES
Driving Harness from $22^0 

upwards.
Trunks from $7.75 upwards. 
Bags from $4^0 upwards.
Suit Cases from $2.10 upwards.

Uk
\V'Hfl
I^.oaTom

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.
The Largest Horse Furnishing Establishment in the Maritime 

Provinces.

Garden Hose, 
Fire Hose

Mill Hose,

For Emergency in Mills, 
Hotels, Office Buildings, etc.

Prompt ShipmentBight Prices

•r.V.
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News of the-
k Chprches^d

BAPTIST CHURCHES <£l jx Stores Open 8.30 sum. Close 5.55 p.m.; Friday 9.55 p.m.; Sat nrday 12.55 p.m.k v

È1L Sooth EndGERMAIN ST
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 
Pastor. HEV. S. S. POOLE. On MondayW

V}United Services with St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church.

11 a-m,—In St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
the Pastor will preach.

7 p.m.—In Germain Street Baptist 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, Pastor of St. 
David’s, will preach at the evening serv-

Sunday School in the Institute imme
diately at the close of the morning serv-

Regular prayer and praise service Wed
nesday evening at 8 o’clock.

A Cordial Welcome to AIL

zÿSSm
We Are Offering Thirty-Four Strong, 

Comfortable Hammocks at Prices 
’Way Down
home should have plenty of such

yX Ex\I
ice. Vacation

Needs
Every summer 

restful hammocks as these. No need of being without, 
when they may be purchased at the remarkable values

ice.Portland Methodist Church
Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.

Address, 111 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3185.
United Services with Main Street Baptist. Preacher for July, 

Rev. H. B. Clarke.

mentioned below.
East EndWATERLOO ST Made in bright colors to correspond with summer 

surroundings.
12 only—Hammocks. Reg. $3.85. Sale Price $2.75
13 only—Hammocks. Reg. 4.25. Sale Price 3.50

1 only—Hammocks. Reg. 6.25. Sale Price 5.90
4 only—Hammocks. Reg. 6.75. Sale Price 5.90
4 only—Hammocks. Reg. 7.75. Sale Price 6.75

Sale will take place in Linen Room. (Ground Floor.)

REV. L. B. GRAY, B.A, Pastor.

11 a.m.—Main Street Baptist 
7 p.m.—Portland Methodist

Service at 11 a-m.

In Smart ApparelSunday School at 12 a.m.
Service in the evening 7 p.m.
Mr. W. J. Hawkins will speak at both 

services.

EVERYBODY WELCOME.
I

From the very first day of one’s vaca
tion, till the last thing has been packed up 
for the return trip home, there must be writ
able clothes—not necessarily such a lot of 
them—simply the right kinds.

In the matter of frocks there are two 
great divisions—Sports, and Dress-Up. 
These should be chosen with an eye to their 
suitability.

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV- H. E. THOMAS. Pastor. . Leinster St,CENTRAL

(

SUNDAY SERVICES. A stone’s throw from Hotel district 

REV. F. H. BONE, B.A, B.Th., Pastor.

SUNDAY SERVICES.
11 am.—Subject: Contagion of Good

ness.
7 pan.—Subject: The Closed Door.
Sunday School at close of morning 

service until further notice.
Professor Brander, director of music, 

will have a suitable musical programme.
Wednesday—Prayer and Praise.
AH seats free. Everybody welcome.

10 turn.—Praise Service.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School with classes for all.
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—Preaching by the pastor. 
This is Mr. Thomas’ first Sunday with us as pastor.

of our own boys. Give him a hearty welcome.
Seats Free. Everyone Welcome.

A Genuine Bargain in
Japanese Floor Rugs

We have a few very effective Jap- 
Floor Rugs in large size, 3x4

He is one

mi anese
yds, in our stock. These Rugs have 
the effect of a real Oriental and the 
wearing qualities of a much higher 
priced article. Regular selling price 
has been $35.00. For quick disposal 
we offer them to you at $19.50.

UNION SERVICES
Queen Square Sr Centenary

July 10th, 1921.

For Sports* wear you can find here the 
Tuxedo Sweaters; Skirts in plaids ornew

the fashionable blazer stripes; Jersey Suits; 
Middy Blouses; Tubable Skirts; and other 
garments correct in every little detail.

t

AlChurch AveFAIRVILLE
Pastor, REV. C. T. CLARK.

-1|£
Queen Square 11 a-m. ; Centenary 7 p.m.
Rev. Robert G. Fulton, Pastor of Centenary, will preach

tog and evening. _______________________ ___________
Wash Rugs at Special Pricesmom-

For Dress-Up there are frocks of color
ful Voiles and Ginghams; beautiful 
tions in Crepe-de-chine, Georgette and Taf
feta.

£ Very attractive and easily washed. 
The most sanitary rug possible for bed
room or bath. Made in lovely soft 
shades of rose, blue, grey, mauve and 
yellow.

11 turn.—Subject: “THE ETERNAL 
DWELLING PLACE.” And special 
sermon to children.

12.15—Sunday School and Bible Class.
7 p.m.—Subject: “RUNNING AWAY 

FROM GOD.”
Special music will be furnished by the 

McEachem male quartette at the evening 
service.

Come and bring your children and 
friends.

mmmu crea- 1Carleton Methodist Church• IVest End
REV. J. HEANEY, B.A., Minister.

The congregation of this church will unite for worship tomor
row with the First Presbyterian Church congregation. The morn- 
tog service will be held to the Presbyterian Church and the evening 
in the Methodist Church.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED.

Most important is the matter of details. 
Fresh Neckwear, plenty of gloves, immacu
late blouses, untom hair nets, smart sport 
hats and hosiery are touches that give the 
crisp, finished appearance to simplest sum
mer clothes.

Some are to solid colors with fancy borders; oth
ers in “Hit or Miss” designs with plain bands on ends.

24x36, 27x54. 36x63, VAx2<A yardsSizes ar 
and 2x3 yards.North EndMAIN STREET

United Services with Portland Meth
odist

Service Sunday morning, Main street; 
evening, Portland Methodist

Rev. H. B. Clarke will conduct both 
services.

Tabernacle Baptist Church
Haymarket Square.

Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, Pastor.
The Pastor Preaches Sunday.

! 1 a.m.—"The Three External Maria of a Christian."
7 p.m.—“Profanity.” Do you swear falsely).
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes. t
8.15 p.m.—Open Air Service.
Monday 8 p.m.—Y. P. S.; Wednesday 8 p.m.. Church Prayers 

and Quarterly Business Meeting. Come.

Your inspection is invited. 

-(Carpet Dept, Germain Street Entrance.)
Are Invited to Inspect 1 
lotiday Apparel Sections.

Yon

jS. v* KINO STREET-» ^ GERMAIN STREET ■ MARKET SQUAPRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES
Sydney StST. DAVID’S

LOCAL «RECENT DEATHS REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A.

Public worship 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
The minister preaching in morning, Rev. 
S. S. Poole, evening.

SILVERGLEAN” YARNS f OR 
SUMMER KNITTING

Brussels Street Church 
81 Brussels Street 

O. P. BROWN, Pastor 
UNDENOMINATIONAL.

«I
Mrs. Frank G. Bent

touring a short illness, altnough she bad 
not been in good health for some time, 
ghe was a daughter of the late James 
Alexander James of Rlçhibucto. Bestoes 
her husband, she is survived by one son, 
by her former husband, one brother» 
Judge James of ^ibucto a^ two so
bers, Mrs. Jones of Broklyn (N.Y.) and 

Griffiths of Omaha (Neb.) She 
h«A a very cheerful and buoyant disposition £îd her many friendswiil learn 
of her death with deep sorrow. The 
funeral will be held from her late resi
dence, 101 Leinster street on Sunday at 
2.30 pan. ___

H
water supply. Mr. Jones sa^he saw 
no indication of boating or bathing to 
any of the lakes. He s«d,the 
was down about six inches .
level. He also intimated that themat- 
ter of water pollution would probably be 
brought up to council next week.

Sunday School 12.15 p.m.
Union prayer meeting of Centenary, 

St Andrew’s and St David’s churches 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.

Strangers Are Cordially Invited.
9.30 a-m.—PRAYER.

11.00 a.m.—PREACHING.
2.30 p.m.—BIBLE CLASS.
7.00 p.m.—PREACHING.

MONDAY, 8 p.m.—Bible Class. 
A. C. J. Browne, teacher.

ALL WELCOME.

(C0RTICELL1)i
That piece of knitted work you have in mind can best be made up fro* 

“CortlceUi Sylverglean” yam. It has a silky thread in it and is delightful to 
work with; the colors are fast Repeated Washings cannot dim the lustre 
of their brilliant hues, nor will repeated wearings tire you of their novel and 
natural charm.

For general knitting such as scarves, pullovers, children’s garments, etc, 
“Sylverglean” Is always the favorite. Made in all the fashionable shades such 
as, honey dew. wild rose, scarabée, blush pink, lilac, Algonquin, beige, ma
rine, silver, etc.

FIRST PRES8YTERUN CHURCH
Mrs. WEST ST. JOHN.

REV. JOHN A. MORISON, PHD, 
DD, MINISTER.

United Services with the Carleton 
Methodist Church during July and 
August

11 a.m.—Service in the Kirk.
7 p.m.—Service to the Carleton Meth

odist church.
Rev. J. Heaney AD, will conduct 

both services.

Bntodige, M. V. Riddell, Wolf Cub Lev- 
G M. Henry addressed the 

did also M. V. Riddell, scout

con-

Chris tianSciencoSociety
141 UNION STREET.

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a. m. 
Subject: “Sacrament” Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Reading room 
open 3 to 6 p.m. daily excepting Sat
urday. ___________________

|H
g/Bnard»* Liniment for Dandruff.

National Summer Schedules 
Afford Opportunities for Pleasant Ex
cursions.
The excellent suburban service be

tween St. John and Hampton is ap
preciated by many people who, in ad- 

>#. tijtion to those who have summer homes,
4 mjoy the opportunity for daily ex

cursions to the pleasant places along the 
beautiful Kennebecasis River.

Trains leave St. John for Hampton 
end all suburban stops at 7.10 a. m, 8 
a. m, 11.20 a. m„ 1.15 p. m, 4.15 p. m,
1.15 p. m. and 9.30 p. m. Sunday train 
leaves 9t. John at 930 a. *. (Atlantic 
Standard time). , „ .

Trains leave Hampton, and all subur- 
ban points, departing Hampton at 5.05 
a m- 5.45 a. m., 6.45 a. m., 9.15 a. m., 
I2-50V "m, 6.30 p. m, 8.30 p. m. Sun
day train leaves Hampton at 7.03 p. m- 

With the frequent train service people ^ 
have every opportunity of spending ^a 
pleasant day in the country. 7-16

RARE PIECE OF POTTERY. ^

Athens, June 18—Excavations being 
carried on at Delphi by the French 
School in Athens have resulted in the 
discovery, in a tomb, of a vase believed 
to be of great value because it bears 
the signature of the noted ceramist 
Phasides, only two pieces of whose work 
have hitherto been extant.

Head of King Street

“CorticelB Sylverglean” yams are made in Canada. 
One ounce bail ........ _______ _ Price, 33c.ison. Rev 

boys as 
organiser from Ottawa.

F. W. Daniel & Co.The attendance at the Rural Summersr/.ïs wsJraSf
next Week under the direction of A C. 
Gorham, M. Sc., and will continue for 
four weeks. Other instructors at the 
camp will be Prof. Frank Wheelock of 
Acadia University, who will \ecture on 
practical physics, and O. Hicks of the 
agricultural department, who will give 
instructions in cereals sods and general 

chemistry. William McIntosh, M. 
Sc, of this city, wil lecture on animal 
life and nature study. i

City RoadKNOX 183M921
Minister:

being the date, by the Russian calender, 
in 1917, when the Soviets overthrew the 
Kerensky government

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE, B.D. 

Divine Service 11 a.m, and 7 p.m. 

-THE MINISTER.

Strangers and Visitors Cordially Invited.

Canada, too, should have a flag of her 
own—an emblem to emphasise her es
sential nationhood—of a design that will 
connote her stewardship of this North 
Portal of the Empire..

tinctive Canadian flag, one which most 
appeals to the sense of fitness displays 
the Unton Jack in the upper left quarter 
and nine blue stars in the form of the 
Great Dipper and North Star on a field 
of white in the remaining three quarters. 
One star for each province, in the form 
of the familiar constellation of the 
Northland, sealed with the symbol of 
Empire I

The antipodean dominion of New 
, , Zealand has the Southern Cross on a 

Kins Street Did Thriving field of red, with the Union Jack, for her 
,, ? , T. c i official flag. This design was adoptedBusiness at Its sale Many from several hundred sübmitted by citiz-
More Bargains There for
You.

LEVES DO BIGPreachcii
farm

Matter of Appearance.
“She is determined to be a musician, 

but cannot decide whether to make a 
specialty of the violin or piano.”

“Has she no positive predilection for 
either?”

“Oh, yes; but some of her friends 
think she looks better standing, and 
others that sitting is more becoming to 
her.”—Pearson’s.

ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave

REV. W. H. SPENCER, B.A, Pastor.

UNION SERVICES.

11 a-m.—“Great Faith”—(St. Mat
thew’s.)

2.30—Sunday School and Bible Class.
7 p.m.—Honoring God.

Church.)
8 p.m.—Wednesday, Prayer meeting.

CANADIAN RAILWAY 
WAGES MATTER

%

Popular Shoe House at 90Montreal, July 9—Canadian Railway 
executives yesterday concluded their 
conference on wages and working con
ditions It was announced that no state
ment would be issued at present

It is known, however, that a definite 
arrived at.

A
/i

While girls 
envying other / 
peoples beautiful | 
hait they could, 
have their own « 
by using — % 
Neuibro’s J 
HerpicideJ
Sold stall
Drug and .fj

ens.(Christian
Æaft basis of procedure 

Further conferences between the com
panies and employes will take place 
next week.

was

^^■^Fdaysof
TheWW /music 
EDISON# __ /reef

6
East St John 

Edith Aoe. Hall

There was one spot to St. John yes
terday, anyway, that had all the appear- 

of business revival in the fullest 
of the word and that place was 

i-evine’s at 90 King street—the place 
where the footwear bargains reign su
preme. x

Experienced as this firm is with quick 
response to sales appeals the busy store 

fairly carried off its feet And that 
the public is satisfied with the timely 
offerings made was apparent from the 
way they bought apd the words of ap
preciation on their part.

Fortunately for those who have not yet 
had an opportunity to take advantage 
of the snaps the sale will continue for 
some few days yet. So don’t be disap
pointed when you hear your friends tell 
of tlieir good fortune. Come yourself 
today and get the same values they re
ceived.

Needless to say that when this sale j - 
closes the pre-sale prices, although low j 
in themselves, but not so low ns the sale | 

become effective. I

When Iris E. Wood was married re
cently to Harpel Keller in the New 
Britain Baptist church, near Doyles- 
town, Pa-, she became the fourth bride 
that has stood before the altar in that 
church despite its age of more than 
200 years.

an ce 
sense

i!?.

MR. G. M. HENRY will preach.

11 a.m.—“Crowning Myself.”

7 p.m.—“This Community’s Greatest 
Needs.”

/ pBTROGRAiyS “BROADWAY.”

Riga, Latvai, June 19—(Associated 
* Press, by Mail)—The Nevsky Prospekt. 

the “broadway” of Petrograd, has been 
rechristened by the Bolshevik govern
ment “25th of October Prospket, that

was

Mr. Edison offers 23 prizes, totaling 
$10,000. He wants a phrase of four or five 
words that will distinguish the New Edison from V 
mere talking machines.

If you will fill out this coupon we will loan you 
a New Edison for three days so that you can learn 
what its Re-Created music will do for you.

This close acquaintance with the musical powers 
of the New Edison will give you ideas for phrases 
to submit for Mr. Edison’s $10,000 Prize Contest

Dept St. Philip’s Church
(Cor. Pitt and Queen Sts.) 

REV. C. A. STEWART, Pastor.

Subject:11 a.m.—Public pastor.
"Christ the Keeper.” Baptism will be 
held at the close of this service.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday school.
7 p.m.—Evening Service.

“The Attention of Grace.”
Good music by the choir and hearty 

congregational singing. The pastor will 
preach at both services.

A Glad Welcome to AIL

0A, SoftCoal
THAT IS A LITTLE BETTER

A little better is enough to make a change worth while 
rw Oï D NO 5 SOFT COAL is much better than ordin- 
°it coals. Clean, gives a hot fire quickly and besides has 

lasting qualities.
NO SOOT TROUBLES LIKE OTHER SOFT COALS.

using—it will prove its

Tiïeeji your y out Hi
Subject: Be Strong. The marvelous remedy for

Physical Decline, 
Weakness of Heart, Etc.

la VITAL—Nature's blood renewing tonic 
j>n<i rejuvenator. Have Radiant Health.
II not obtainable at your druggist order 
from The ScobeU Drug Co. Limited, Montreal

prices, will again
So place Levine’s at the top of your 

shopping list this afternoon or tonight 
and save real Canadian money on foot- 

of quality. Levine’s, 90 King street.wearary so 
rare A NATIONAL FLAG FOR CANADA

(The Beaver.)I W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD 
St. Jdhn, N. B-

Canada has no flag; a startling asser- 
I tion, but true. The Dominion emblem 
I so familiar to Canadians is a marine en

sign authorized by the Imperial govern- 
for use on Can-

Compare it with the coal you are
worth.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd. 38 ssgys-».*.».
Dock street; Ross Drug Co, Ltd, J00 ever been officially adopted by the Can-

adian people.
lung sue L Among designs submitted for a dis- flll out and mail this Ad68 Prince William Street'Fitone M 1913

jt

First Church i? Christ Scientist
Service at 11 a. m. at 93 Ger

main street. Subject: “Sacrament.” 
Wednesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading room open 3 to 5 
p. m,
days excepted.

Saturdays and public holi-

vmmm
Natures „ Tonic

At ALL DRUGGISTS PRICE 50m

i
tmm
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There are several waysMAKING GASOLINE 
AT FORT NORMAN of using “commonplace tea”, but the cheapest 

and best way is to “Junk It”, then you will 
readily realize what it has cost you and 
determine to never again use any but

Farthest North Production- 
Story of Recent Flight.

Gasoline is now being made at Fort 
Norman oil camp, far down the Mac
kenzie toward the Arctic, and at the 
most northern point in the world for 
that process. A message received by 
Imperial Oil, Ltd, in Toronto, reported 
that operations were immediately begun 
at the Fort Norman well, where oil 

struck last August, on the arrival 
of the Imperial Oil flyers at that point 

From the gasoline made, 
Hill

! Fresh 
milk when 
you want it* 
and as rich 
as you. wantSAMOA

was • •70

The one Tea with a continent-wide reputation it.
9V

on June 3.
Pilot Fullerton and Mechanican

able to make their way back by
motor boat 500 miles to Fort Smith,
wher ; they took the steamer for the bal- ! „ t . .
anee of the return journev. Gasoline is ] descend at three or four different poll ts 
being turned out at Fort Norman at the for gasoline supplies which lvid been t e- 
rate of 35 gallons per day. posited for that purpose.

Further particulars of the flight show- of the flight from Peace River to Ver- 
ed that the aeroplane made the journey milion, 225 miles, was done in one hour 
from Peace River landing to Fort Nor- and 50 minute with a favorable wind, 
man in 12 hours and 48 minutes actual but the balance of the journey was made 
living time, although this was distributed against contrary winds, 
over four days, as it was necessary to flies, the distance from Peace River to

S
«•'7.

Fort Norman is 1,200 miles, but follow
ing the water route, as the flyers had.to 
do, it was 1,500. On landing at Fort I 
Norman, one of the pontoons was 
smashed through hitting a piece of j 
partially submerged ice. New pontoons j 

being sent up to Fort Norman 
as an insurance against accident.

The aeroplane carried as passengers 
Theodore A. Link, geologist, and Robt. 
Waddell, surveyor, both officials for the 
Imperial Oil. Although the oil of the J 

well is being used for gasoline al- • 
ready, the company declares it has no 
knowledge as yet of the flow of the well. 1

The firs; lye

/are now EDUCATIONALAs the crow

new

REPORT f N FRUIT
CROP OF CANADA

Ottawa, July 8—(Canadian Press)— 
Reports from Canada’s six apple grow- | 
ing qrovinces point to a crop generally j 
In excess of last year’s There was a | 
very heavy “drop” in June, however, j 
which, if it continues much .longer, will 
materially reduce the prospects.

According to the July fruit and vege
table crop of the department of agri
culture, British Columbian orchards, as 
well as those in New Brunswick and 
Quebec offer promise of a ten per cent, 
increase over 1920. Ontario prospects j 
are for a twenty per cent, reduction. t 
Spices, Baldwins, Macintosh and Rus-1 

gets, heavy, but Ben Davis light. Prince j 
Edward Island expects a big crop of all 
varieties. In Nova Scotia dry weather, 
and a heavy crop have reduced the out-

If The Soldier
Gets His Bonus

One hundred dollars will be added to what the war already has cost every family in »= United 
States according to the New York Evening Post's figures, if Congress apprOF.»tes too tamo^for 
the 4 800,000 men and women who saw service either at home or abroad in the j
experts 4 the cost would be approximately between one and a halfand four and a h.f 
as the Rochester Post-Express points out, “chair-warmers and desk soldiers will get a bon s J 
2 do"8 who went £ earned field ” "There was some excuse %
Vipina demobilized.” thinks The Post, but to offer a cash payment to ever _ - - „
armistice is without a shadow of justification; with crushing burdens of taxation already sad e o 
the taxpayers’ backs, and with deficits already to be faced, Congr%ys bon
us scheme without the slightest nption where the money is coming from. But where would it nave 
come from if the war had continued a few weeks longer?” is the retort ofthe doufhb^’ 
is termed, “adjusted compensation.” And Senator McCumber, who favors the bonus, asserts that 
“the Wilson Administration could have reduced the war cost one-fifth the ultimate total had it hand d 
business and industry the same way it did themen ^umîovm^ ^ ^ ^ ^ fiye forms of

on or and againstIn an interesting article in this week s lujltua/vxvt ^in
payment of the proposed soldier’s bonus is shown, and also the c 
the payment, as revealed in the newspaper press of the country. 

Other articles of great interest are:

The Side of “The Girls” On Today’s Morals and Manners
Series of Articles That Has Been Running in The Literary Digest, and Presents the View

Modern Morals, Manners, and DressThis is the Third of a
Points of Some of “The Girls” on

Saving Lives by Teaching Safety
Too Many Dam Failures
“Broadcast” Wireless for All
Our Prophet Unhonored in Art
The Huge Cost of Our Free Schools
The Zionist Split
End of the Chinese Famine
How Marriage Can be Saved
Topics of the Day
Best of the Current Poetry
The Spice of Life

The Americanism of, American Labor 
The Farmer-Labor Flirtation 
What the Census Discloses to Us 
Constantine Left Out in-the Heat 
The Renters’ Revolt 
Peace Starts New Squabbles in Upper 

Silesia
German Guilt Dawning on Sweden 
Hard Feeling in the Holy Land 
French Mistrust of Britain 
Greece’s Home Troubles 
Corn From Grass in Eighteen Years

Many Interesting Illustrations, Including Cartoons

JULY 9, 1921

Looks—and Acts—the Thoroughbred
seconds flat, the “Glenbrook” 
motor meets worthily every test 
of the highway.

Finally, the “Glerfbrook” is as 
economical in operation as it is 
efficient in performance. It runs 
up surprising mileages per gallon 
of gasoline and set of tires. It is a 
true thrift car.

You can readily establish these 
facts to your own satisfaction. Any 
Paige dealer will gladly give you a 
demonstration in any Paige model.

TN the New Series “ Glenbrook ” 
L five-passenger model you’ll 

find one of the finest master- 
pieces Paige has yet produced.

A Paige creation, it naturally 
has the well-grooined appearance 
and distinctive Paige air—unusual 
in so moderately priced a car.

And being of true Paige stock, 
its motor is closely related to its 
brother giant of power—the Paige 
6-66. Accelerating from five to 
twenty-five miles per hour in nine

New Seriem Model*
Glenbrook Fioe-Pattenger Touring Car 

Four-Passenger Sport ModelArdmore 
Lenox Roadster Two Passenger 

Coupe Four Passenger 
Sedan Five Passenger

PA1GE-DETROIT MOTOR CAR CO., DETROIT, Michigen
Moaeloaütrtrt *f Paint Motor Cart and Motor Trucko

MARITIME PAIGE MOTOR CO. 
122-126 Charlotte Street

(Great Eastern Garage.)
St. John, N. B.

100-102 Argyle Street, Halifax, N. S.

)

/

July 9th Number on Sale Today at all News-dealers

JttgKBJ DfeSt
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK 1

Daylight Saving.
“I wish mosquitoes could be trained 

to work in the daytime instead of at 
night,” said Farmer Corntossel.

“What difference would that make?”
“Might helt to keep Josh and the 

hired man Awake durin’ the hours 
when wakefulness is really needed.”— 
Washington Star.

That fruit orchards in England are suf
fering severely from drought in an
nounced in a department of agriculture 
bulletin. Apples have been affected by 
a heavy drop and unless the dry season 
ends speedily former prospects for a good 
drop crop will be spoiled. Crops of 
pears, plums and cherries will be light on 
account of early frosts.

look. Baldwins and Kings are set heavy Ontario and Nova Scotia will probably 
and a total crop is expected of some produce only a fifty per cent. crop, in

British Columbia a fair to good crop isten per cent excess of last year’s.
British Columbia expects a fair to good anticipated, 

crop of peaches, but Ontario looks for Pears in Ontario and Nova Scotia also 
only 35 per cent, of average. Yellow Sf, promise a fifty per cent, crop while 
John’s best, Alberta’s and Crawfords prospects in British Columbia are gen- 
light. erally good.

Flams promise well in Quebec, but Ottawa, July 8—(Canadian Press) ■
i
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the toll taken by death from among your friends gives you 
cause to think of what might happen to your wife and 
children, should you suddenly pass away. What would 

they do for the regular income you have always provided-for a home, for food 
clothing and other incidentals? End the anxiety that news of a death bnng. o 
your mind by taking out a Manufacturers Life Monthly Income Policy. It will 
give your wife a definite income every month as long as she lives............................

Every Day

The

Manufacturers Life
INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office, - Toromto, Canada.àl l

THE E. R. MACHUM CO„ LIMITED.
Provinces. St. John, N. B.Managers tor the Maritime

with full particulars of your Guaranteed Monthly Income Policy. 

__________  ______________________Address ——--------------- ------
Without sny obligation, will yon kindly furnish me 

J married,
years of age, and am \ single.

1335ijjjgfm

IFederal Trucks run 
care-free and repair- 
free the great share of 
their days.

i

THE VICTORY GARAGE & SUPPLY CO., 
LIMITED

St. John, N. B.92-94 Duke Street Complete StockTelephone 
Main 4100 of Parts
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Ex-Secretary of the Treasury, William G. McAdoo, says:
‘The Literary Digest has for many years been one of my most useful, interesting friends. Its career has 

been marked by constant improvement and progress. It is an important factor in the intellectual life of the 
Nation.”
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(Collrgrs TORONTO
A Reridenthl and Day 

School
FOR BOVS

Port prepend forUniv- 
iiti.o, Roy.1 Military 

0dl.se udBtuiar
CALSNOA* BENT ON AFFLICATION

Autumn Term Commence* Sept. 18, Ifîl 
REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD, M.A..LLD

Headmaster______________

OFFER SCHOOL 
LOWS» SCHOOL

Lower Canada 
College

MONTREAL

Co S. FOSBERY, M. A.
Head Master

Term commences Sept. 
14th, at 9 a. m.
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WILSONS What a Dollar Will
Buy at Brown’s

On To Calgary and 
The Women’s Council

i

vendons to Calgary, and to many Cal
garians this was only one of many, and 
the ships that pass in the night have 
gone by with their beautiful white sails 
set, leaving in the minds of many the 

of activities worth while, and

During the past week of interminable 
entertainment and diversion we had the 
pleasure of a call from Chief Longlance, 
Montana born, now resident of Calgary, 
a writer of magasine stories and also 
editorials for the Calgary Herald. He 
served overseas with distinction dur
ing the five years of war, going over 
a private with the 88th Ottawa Bat
talion (though he quaintly remarked he 
had not seen Ottawa yet), won his 
commission, and later a captaincy ; is 

with the 50th Battalion of the

I

Kill them all, and the 
germs too. 10c apacket 
at Druggists, Grocers 

and General Stores.

memory
to many more an eager questioning and 
earnest longing, where the last ripples 
still show.

The Western Canada College closing 
was attended with great interest, and 
it was a great pleasure to see Dr. Mac- 
Rae in his post of honor presenting 
well-earned medals and other prizes.
This college is one of the few schools
Of its kind which is in good financial out Ice-cream cones, and ready later at 
condition. Hon. G. P. Smith, minister the street cars to help aboard the tired 
of education, was on the platform, and mothers and little ones. Calgary never 
spoke very impressively to the boys on forgets her children, and we were in- 
their “todays and yesterdays.” The formed that the Rotarlans and Elks ate 
little tea party at the Country Club on foremost In helping the city juniors en- 
Friday, at which Dr. and Mrs. MacRae j0y many pleasures great and small, 
were the genial hosts, gave full oppor- Does it need always a Mr. O’Connell 
tunity round the cosy table for ques- flnance our st. John children on a 
tions and answers of St. John people, summer outing?
all of whom were of deep, eager iuter- The Soldier Settlement wives and ] 
est to the former St. John man, who kiddies are in Calgary ; began arriving 
seemed In this wonderful western jon Saturday in big numbers to attend
try to have slipped aside fifteen of his government courses on housekeep
passing years. ling and farming. A day nursery was

Luncheons, dinners, teas at the Pal- improvised in the church building, so |
User and in private houses; while the recently the headquarters of the Na- ‘ 
returned “old-timer” must be watchful tional Council of Women, and Mrs. Jean 
of the admonition “not to stay too long Muldrew is in the midst directing and 
in the west,” else the kindness of old energizing every active worker in Cal- 
friends would tumble the soft June gary Into eager patient service. One of 
days into a medley of 'autumn leaves my frjends, an old-timer, whose invita- j 
and September frosts, ere she returned t|on fnr hospitality was one of others : 
to sea level and a consciousness of time, j regretfully declined, has ppened her ,
On Sunday a long motor drive to Mid- 'beautiful, luxurious home to soldiers’ t 
napore, and tea enjoyed in the shelter w;veSi whom I feel sure will return tl ! 
of trees and whisping of leaves, and a tj,ejr home, rested, happy ,and with a I 
restful return home in the glory of an- store of information for future house- 
other vivid sunset. _ keeping gleaned from these short courses
And now the last day in Calgary, when jmpr0vlsed by the government. Days 
the good-bye hour comes quickly with mlty not seem so wearisome in theh 
the waning of the afternoon. But first .schedule of work in the bright mem- 
I must record the day at St. George nt y Calgary woman’s courteous
Island Park, when the Order of Elks hospitality.
entertained the children of Calgary to The hostel for Immigrant girls, and 
a mammoth picnic. Unstinted quanti- wording girls not earning more than S5'1 
ties of ice-cream, cool drinks and peT month Is a delightful home situated 
candy, to satisfy the elastic stomachs on Fourth Ave„ dainty and artistic in 
of eager, thirsty kiddies, who proudly ap |^s appointments. One can hardly 

the badge “Bill pays for every-1 conceive such a charming place, planned, 
thing,” and the children found so many ^ owned by the Calgary women in- j 
men answering to the name of Bill, teres ted in this work, and who proudly i 
ready to help and amuse, ready to pass ,-tate that there is no debt on the build- ;

lng, which they own. An attractive sit- ' 
ting room for girls, blinds eliminated, 
and in their place soft, restful curtains 1 
of brown, and restful chairs, and flowers 
everywhere in the rooms, and on the 
tables of the bright dining room, to glad
den and refresh the eve of the stranger.
While there, Mrs. Robson, active in this 
Immigration work for Western Canada, 
arrived, and a few moments for de
parture were delayed to greet and tell 
her of the National.

The Chinese cook of my hostess surely 
possesses the sort! of an artist in embryo, 
or else has become enchanted with the 
beauties of Alberta. He dipped the 
the brushes of Inspiration into his mis
tress box ‘of oils, and lo! there was a ________ tnwoodland scene of trees, hills and water, <® , JJÎfS* “Monday ” I re-
with the moon shining gloriously forth I™-, “Six dT/To’urn^”
upon a sleeping sylvan spot. Later, sign- |PUed. 'How far? tux day jmirney,
ed with his «11 name, it was presented my answer. No, too far, shatang h.s 
to me with broad smiles and gay

SineeVn Sing has literally poured motor party to Midanpo* ^mday on 
out his SOUL upon the stray cardboard h,s wheel, but the wf

• thl bouse affords, and between dish-

finish work, take wheel and look.” His 
interest in the family is wonderful, and 
with the little boys he is always ready 
to yield the tennis racque, to play ball, 
or to order the late comers in to dinner. 
As the host remarked the other night: 
“Sing made me leave the lawn and come 
in, I guess he’s boss.” His cakes are a 
miracle of beauty of adornment—roses, 
turrets, and battlements in grand arr-iy, 
while each one of the family valiantly in
sists it his his or her birthday, to have 
the glory of possession.

Only memories now, as with my face 
turned to the east, like Mohamed, I 
mummur my prayers for a safe journey 
across the continent. We passed Drum- 
heller when the sun was purpling the 
skies and spreading over it splashes of 
red that were almost wlerd. I counted 
twenty-nine cars on the trail to Drum- 
heller going to the evening „baseb»n

^Th'e bystander told me of the two big 
mines, the Monarch and the Newcastle, 
and of twelve other mines besides. Over 
4,000 people in that little mining town. 
On our way out we passed a long circus 
train on its way west. Night is coming 
on, and I still linger on the platform 
while the darkness steals noiselessly on, 
and there comes to me those lines in 
fragments of thought:—

as

TONIGHT and MONDAY
now
2nd Calgary regiment. At the garden 
party at Mr. Roper Hull’s I heard his 
name mentioned, and recalling that my 
son had spoken enthusiastically of 
Cbiefc Longlance, whom he had met in. 
FiWSce and again in England, word was 
sen^tft him and a ready response bn 
the telephone made possible a chance 
to see a young, fine looking, soldiery 
man of twenty-nine, whose appearance 

that of a well-dressed Cuban,

, . 3 yds. for $1.0050c. All Linen Roller Towelling 
35c. yd. Dark Linen Roller Towelling. . A/z yds. for $1.00
$1.50 yd. Table Damask......................
75c. each Large Turkish Towels.........
$1.75 yd. Corduroy, 36 inch, all colors 
$1.50 yd. Sand Corduroy, 36 inch. ...
$1.50 yd. Colored Velveteen...............
30c. yd. Stamped Quilting..................

. . 6 yds. for $1.00 

.'. 5 yds. for $1.00 
. . 4 yds. for $1.00 
. . 3 yds. for $1.00 
i.7 yds. for $1.00 

, . . 6 yds. for $1.00 
1 . 5 yds. for $ 1.00 
. . 2 yds. for $1.00 

. . 2 yds. for $1.00 
. . 6 yds. for $1.00 

. . 5 yds. for $1.00 
.. 4 yds. for $1.00 

. . 5 yds. for $1.00 

... 4 yds. for $1.00
........... 4 for $1.00

, . . 5 yds. for $1.00 
... 3 yds. for $1.00 
... 3 yds: for $1.00 

I l/g yds. for $1.00 
... 5 yds. for $ 1.00

25c. yd. Bleached Cotton.............
30c. yd. Fine White Cotton...........
35c. yd. Longcloth ....................
40c. yd. Nainsook..........................
20c. yd. Uhbleached Cotton.........
25c. yd. Unbleached Cotton.........
35c. yd. Unbleached Cotton.........
$1.00 yd. Bleached Sheeting------
75c. Circular Pillow Cotton.........
25c. yd. White Flannelette...........
35c. yd. White Flannelette...........
40c. yd. 34-inch White Flannelette 
35c. yd. Striped Flannelette
40c. yd. Striped Flannelette...........
35c. each Pillow Slips....................
30c. yd. Best Canadian Print .... 
50c. yd. Best Scotch Ginghams. . . 
45c. yd. Galatea, light and dark. .
$1.25 yd. Novelty Voile.............
30c. yd. Glaàs Towelling.............

$1.00 yd.

.... 2 for $1.00 
..... $1.00 yd. 
2 yds. for $ 1.00
......... $1.00 yd.
4 yds. for $1.00 
2 pairs for $1.00 
.... 2 for $1.00

was more
and whose regfinement of speech and 
manner made the half hour pass very 
quickly. His quick recognition of the 
mother through likeness to the son was 
charming, and when the call was over 
the St. John woman realized she had 
found another to add to her already 
lengthening list of new Calgary friends. 
Souvenirs and magazines containing his 
stories were promised, and confidence in
spired that they would be promptly 
forward, as the promise of the true 
Indian is inviolable.

History of the National Council of 
Women was imparted to him and the 
importance of the Women’s Parliament 
of Canada duly impressed. It is to be 
regretted that advance information of 
its platform of work had not reached 
farther than the Local Council of 
Women, while through this last week 
evejewhere has been heard the regret 
froWmany old timers, who do not form 
its inner circles of work, that the able 
discussions and addresses were only 
heard by the more actively interested. 
The summer months bring many con-

v
75c. pair Ladies’ Cotton Drawers
75c. each Ladies’ Summer Vests
75c. pair Silk Lisle Hose (seconds)---------- 3 pairs for $1.00
60c. pair White Cotton and Lisle Hose. X .3 pairs for $1.00 
50c. pair Boys’ Ribbed Hose 
$1.50 Ladies’ Silk Hose ...
50c. yd. Taffeta Ribbon ....
35c. yd. White and Cream Curtain Scrim.. . .5 yds. for $1.00

2 yds. for $1.00
......... $1.00 yd.

2 yards for $1.00

3 pairs for $1.00
, .... $ 1.00 pair 
3 yds. for $1.00

75c. yd. Palm Beach Suiting 
$2.00 yd. Dress Goods . . .. 
$1.00 yd. Dress Goods'. . ..

BUY NOW —MANY UNES BEING SOLD SAV^ 0011 PWCES WI™ OTHER STORES ANt
wore

I. Chester Browni

32 - 36 King Square
Next Imperial Theatre

Iendless tracts of wheat lands. At ' “Teach me half the gladness 
Meunster, a meadow lark is gaily herald- “That my heart must, know
ing its appearance in time for the train’s and I wonder If I have quoted correctly! 
arrival, and I stand in admiration, while i We will be in Winnipeg tomorrow, ana 
from a telegraph pole with true nonchal- the day will be spent there until five p. 
ance he sings on and on, until we are |m, when the journey will be resumed 1» 
lost from his view—■

foreigners, whose children chant daily 
in the schools—

“Are we Canadians? I guess we are,” 
in loiid echoing tones We who are Can
adian bom realize more fully, passing 
through this immense wonderful west, 
the pride of what “O Canada” means In 
its every word, perhaps, who knows? 
sung many times without thought of its 
immense meaning for an immense Can
ada, a truly magnificent heritage for its 
children.

Roll on, thou great and mighty prairie, 
roll; and again we pass through almost

To make larger loaves from the same 
Quantity of flour, and more loaves pet 
barrel, use Purity Flour, the flour with the 
full strength of Western Canada Wheat.

Just as good for cakes and pastry as it 
is for bread.

Toronto.

washing and cooking of meals, manage.! 
scenes of still more streams and fields, 
and a stray bridge or so—with even wild 
flowers adorning the underbrush. My 
hostess showed him vases exquisitely 
adorned, her own work, but he smiled 
and said, “No, you buy," and still reiter
ated “You buy." Perhaps he may yet 
realize her daim of worgmanship, and 
who knows, seek to emulate, though I 
trust for her peace of mind it wont be

PURliy FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread” 13S

Delicious biscuit, cake and pastry are the 
natural consequence when Magic Baking 
Powder is used—not a matter of chance 
or accident. Its perfect leavening quali
ties impart a lightness and delicacy to 
the texture, and adds nutritive value to 
the cooked food.

§f A 1Sure. mk M
When you buy King Cole Tea 

sure—sure of that full §you are
rich flavor that has won for it

S_ t mi
wvmm

■ I!t!3!
SIMM#»-1

*-=> iiHiili&liiiiiiiiiiiiiiÜiPli?!! Sits widespread sale. I:

• 1
aj1

iôOTtiNS "Nti ABtirïÉtV, ' '^1;: ■

III All the ingredients are subjected to critical 
Hi chemical analysis, and the mixing and 
HH packing is done with automatic machinery 
|j| in the largest and most sanitary factory 
» of its kind in the British Empire,

“ You’ll like the Flavor» iii
:*\9 -• iitivif:zr' « m

Are yon sere of the tea you 
are buying?

•air'f “And lo! a hush is in the air—
“As if the winds pere saying pray— g

!This morning we passed many intei“ 
es ting little settlements, or towns, and 
between great stretches of growing wheat 
without sign of house or barn—and four 
and five elevators near the stations, tell
ing their own story of what the crops 
would be to fill these immense places. 
Prairies flecked with the golden daisy 
with blood red centre, my loved single 
prairie rose welcomed like a long lost 
friend, later, underbrush, and quantities 
of tall rose bushes massed with bloom; 
ranch house, appearing as if suddenly 
dropped from the sky; prosperous look
ing bams, and the knowledge of many
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

of The Times-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cento I

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALETOR SALE
$500.00

Great Chance for Jitney. 
Victory Garage & Supply Co,

92-94 Duke Street. 7-10 X

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERAL
- - T-i an cnn qPCURES CAN A- FOR SALE—HA1, GOOD STAND-
Æ M^,°w^h10^

real opportunity; 57 acres on good road,------------------------------------------------- ----------
close thriving R. R •town.’..,e“y 2fows FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 
city; 51 acres rich loamy tillage g Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.
big crops grains, potatoes, vegetables, ^ 1155-8-8
berries'' fincT-rwm limite,“pia^ bounti- • FQR SALE—MORE BARGAINS.— 
fill shade, excellent view, good 21-cow. Gingham dresses, $4 each; middle 
basement barn, drive shed, etc.' Toi close smoci(s> $1.50 each; underskirts, 75c.; 
affairs $6,590 takes all, only Sl^OOdown, boys> wash suits, $1; pull-overs, $2.50; 
easv terms ; 44 acres crops included. Get j,igh grade waists, $4; bloomers, 30c. a 
details and Strout’s Big Catalogue Cana- pair. sport coats from $10 up. Apply 
rlian Farms Free. Strout Farm Agency, evenings at top floor 12 Dock street. 
^B X Manning Chambers Toronto, 1084-7-15
Ontario, Canada. 112Z—

REAL ESTATE
WANTED — CAPABLE, RELIABLE 

man to run a Jitney. Must have good 
references and a willing worker. Wages 
and share of profits. Address Box Y 

1136—7—12

TO LET — LARGE FRONT BEÜ- 
room, furnished, suitable for two, bath 

and electrics, 72 Exmouth. 1138—7—13

FLAT TO LET — 260 DOUGLAS 
A vernie, 1st August. Geo. E. Day, 33 

Canterbury street
WANTED

Experienced Waitresses and assistant 
Male Cook.

STEAMER EMPRESS. Apply 
Reed’s Point 1115-7-12

FOR SALE-McLAUGHLIN TRUCK, TO LET-THREE ROOM FLAT, 
in good order, lights, starter, etc. Bar- modern. Apply 23 Adelaide, Arthur

gain for quick sale. Phone M. 2571. Powe.____________________ 1085—7—15
1145—7—13 FLATg TQ LET—STERLING REAL- 

ty, Ltd. 1102—7—12

180, Times Office,TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
Sewell, gentlemen preferred.

WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
shipping room of wholesale house. |to>- 

ply in own handwriting, giving age, Re
ferences and salary expected.—Address 
Box Y 173, Times. 1042—7—11

1148—7—13

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
Pitt. 1154—7—16FOR SALE—iya TON TRUCK, JUST-----------------------------------------------

overhauled and newly painted. Can TO LET—3 FLATS, ALL MODERN 
be had with either delivery body or j improvements, from 5 to 8 rooms, 
house body. Low price for a quick sale, heated or unheated, 46 Garden St. Ap- 
Apply P. O. Box 27, or call Main 3853. ply j. e. Beyea, 7 Coburg St. 

1076—7—111

GOOD PANTWANTED — ONE
maker or general all round girl. A. A. 

Chaisson, 158 Union St. 1121—7—13
TO LET — NICE FURNISHED 

rooms, 49 Sewell.

TO LET — LARGE, FURNISHED 
room, 14 Peters St.

1137—7—12 WANTED—LEADER FOR METH- 
odist Church Choir, Bass or Baritone 

preferred. Apply stating salary expect
ed. Box Y 176, Times.

WANTED — ÈXPERIENCED WAIT- 
Sunday work. Apply Bonds 

1118—7—13
929—7—11 1126—7—16

1092—7—15ress, no 
Restaurant.FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND BIG 

Four, 1919 model, new tires, license, 
greatest buy of the season, $575. Terms. 
Oldsmobile Motor Sales, 45 Princess. 
Open evenings. _______1080—7 12

TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 
ed Flats, $40 to $60. Main 1456.

4-30—TJ.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOMS 
on Waterloo street. Reasonable. Phone 

1104r-7—15
WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAUF- 

feur fo drive Taxi Commission Basis. 
Apply Evening Times, Box Y 157.

_____ 1 FOR SALE — GENT'S BICYCLE,
FOl^SALE -™EqHUNDRED^ good condition. Phone

cut 100 tXn?mproVemfntrnfo'rQUItPoPr^ 1 FOR SALE—BROWN REED BABY 
^ crt«e tw lve“d house, in good | Carriage. Price $30. Phone M. 2940-21 
rettir Also out buildings. For partie-1 1065-7-12
ulars apply John Kesban, Hamptoib pOR SAle - SMALL UPRIGHT 
N. a, 26-21. ■ • - Piano, price $45.-83 Duke St- City.

981—7—11

FEMALE HELP WANTED,—APPLY 
Stewart Dept Steamer Otme.^

1933.!

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
board, private family, 70 Queen St, 

1056—7—11
995—7—11

ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 
Car, 1918 model, all new tires. Lic

ensed and overhauled. For quick sale 
$400 cash. Phone 4499-11.

Phone 1552-12.
WANTED —AT ONCE, COMPET- 

ent Automobile Mechanic. Apply J. 
Clarke & Son, 17 Germain St

TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUtt- 
nished rooms, running water, kitchen 

privileges.—82 Coburg.
TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT PARLOR 

—furnished br unfurnished, with two 
adjoining bedrooms, kitchenette, bath-

won cat w__1020 MODEL CHEVRO- room, lights, open Are, 100 St James,F?et equipped ^wititDominion tires, .all near Charlotte. Main 3779-41 or M 4256

new and spare. In the best of running __________ _____
order. Tel 3914 Main. 1054—7—12 TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
CAR FOR SALE-FIVE PASSENGER with board, 181 King St East 

Chevrolet, good running order, with 
license. Wm. Beatty, 54 Dock street

1105—7—11

1106—7—12 1090—7—11 7—11
WANTED—GIRLS, EXPERIENCED 

on sewing machine. Good wages and 
steady work. Apply at once, Maritime 
Clothing Mfg. Co, 198 UnionSt^^

RETURNED SOLDIERS—WE HAVE 
real positions to offer returned soldiers 

who can qualify. Call for personal in
terview between 10 a. m. and 6 p. m, W. 
R. Cowan, second floor, 167 Prince Wil

li—1—1921

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD, Cl l Y ____________________________
Line, near St Jude’s Church^mne room poR SALR_ROYAL STANDARD

house, acre and half land, bea celient Typewriter. Apply I. Wilhams, 16 
htl^^Wr/e^reSSlc APP^ j DocTphone 4439. 1021-7-14

^fs Cunningham, ’Phone W 155-31. I pEDigree AIRDALE PUP FOR 
1094 7—12 ^ sa]e 6 months old. -Phone 2342.

1 1023-7-11.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 
King Square.

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, light housekeeping, electrics, use 

of phone. Mrs. Cowan, 65 Elliott Row.
976—7—14

1058—7—15

■

liam street.1070—7—16 MILLINER WANTED—THE SPEAR 
Millinery Co, 177 Union St. FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, BEGIN- 

ners $150, later $250 monthly; (which 
position?) Write Railway, care Times.

741_7X12-
4-

TO LET — ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light housekeeping. Mrs. D. Mc

Donald, 22 Brussels.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room for light housekeeping, oil stove, 

sideboard, running water, phone.—157 
Orange. 1017—7—11

923—7—11FOR SALE—PROPERTY IN GOOD ______________________

Terms. Phone M. 2602, P. O. Box 1 ■ Qr cider container, with tap. Phone M.
9747T 11 12043. 927—7—11

electrics, bath, furnace. An exceUent Crescent 932-7-13
.proposition. Apply M. 3572.

1068—7—15FOR SALE—FORD TON TRUCK, OR 
trade with Touring Car. Terms if de- 

1059—7—16

MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- 
vincial city. Good wages, immediate 

employment to competent person. Ap
ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 5—7—l.t.

A PANT MAKER WANTED.—AP- 
ply A. Gilmour, 68 King St.

TO LET—ROOMS, PRIVATE FAM- 
ily, central housekeeping privileges 

Main 1758-11. 1051—7—11
sired. Phone M. 1351. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 

Chipman Hill. \ 1007—8—5FOR SALE—OVERLAND SEDAN, 
model 90 (1919), 5 passenger, in good 

running order, $800 for quick sale. Eas
ily the bargain of the season. Phone 
1274. 787-7-11

WANTED
TO LET—A ROOM FOR A YOUNG 

lady. Ring Main 680-22. 978—7—11
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 271

973—7—21 MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
v iss, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses 
guaranteed first year, with good chance 
to make $2,600 and expenses. State age 
and ' qualifications. Experience unneces
sary. Winston Co., Dept- G., Toronto.

Charlotte.
6—15—T.f-TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 

with stoves. Phone 1503-21.
993—7—H TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 85

888—7—12Hazen.
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

Chevrolet.—Morrell’s Garage.
998—7—11

(FOR SALE—PARADISE ROW, TWO 
' properties, freehold and ^aschoW. In 

■dose proximity to new station. Good 
mediation and will work out as a good 
dnvStment. Price reasonable and terms. 
Annlv Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 

■Brokers, 161 Prince WilUam street, op- 
posite Post Office, Telephone Mam^b.

920—7—13
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 56 

Waterloo. COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfleld 

street. Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
care Times. 5-231. f.

825—7—12FOR SALE—UPHOLSTERED WIL- Passen8er 
low Chair, Chiffonier Dresser, table, 

etc., almost new, half price. Call morn
ings and evenings, 289 Charlotte.

WANTED—PASTRY COOK. — AP- 
ply W. L. Hopper, 7.Mill St.^^

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45
848—7—12 WANTED—ONE OR TWO BOARD- 

ers, gentlemen, in private family. Very 
central. Apply Box Y 172, Times.

1055—7—18

FOR SALE — STUDEBAKER SIX, 
passenger, bargain. Box V 198, 

918—7—13
Horsfleld St

seven
Times. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 

tleman, board if required. Telephone 
788—7—11

1143—7—12I
WANTED — AT COVER N MENT 

House, Rothesay, Kings Co., two ex
perienced house maids. Highest wages 
paid and allowance of railway fares to 
city. Apply by letter with recommenda
tions or telephone collect Rothesay 27.— 

1083—7—16

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 
in perfect order. Price $300. Can be 

seen at 70 Queen St. 922—7—11
PLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture, 80 Stanley St 1151—7—13

FOR SALE — PERFECT 
Burner Oil Stove, with oven, perfect 

condition, 110 Mecklenburg St, M. 2894.
999—7—11

FOR SALE—FURNITURE CHEAP.
1009—7—11

FOR SALE—2 BEDS, SPRINGS, 
mattresses, Singer sewing machine, No. 

12; Self-feeder, Aladdin hanging lamp. 
Phone M. 1407-41. 750—7—11

8270. WANTED — SMALL STORE IN 
city. Address Box Y 177, care Times.

1088—7—11
FOR SALE—ELLIOTT ROW, SELF-

et «ryf:
iffST-ora-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney.TO RENT—AT THE FERNS, AD- 

joining Seaside Park, commodious self- 
contained plastered house, water in 
kitchen, large enclosed verandah.—Phone 
M. 4441.

THREE 789—7—11
FOR SALE—FORD COVERED DE-

858—7—12 WANTED—TWO LADIES; LARGE 
front room, open fire place, bath, 

phone, central, $3.50 each, M. 2945-31.
977—7—11

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
bedroom, central, 24 Wellington row, 

Phone 2685-21. 75—7—25

livery. Phone West 67. Mrs. William Pugsley.
FOR SALE—FORD COUPE. BAR- 

gain. United Garage, Duke St
6—22—T.f.

7—12 WANTED—GENERAL MAID WITH 
reference, summer months, at Hillan- 

T. C. Ledingham,TO LET—FURNISHED CAMP. GON- 
dola Point road. Phone M. 177 or 

2273.
Apply 113 Metcalf St. WANTED — TWO OR THREE 

boarders, North End. Phone 3746-32.
1014—7—14

dale. Apply Mrs.
Palmer Building, 62 Princess street be
tween 2.30 and 5 o’clock in afternoon <r 
telephone Westfield 16-31. 1097 7—15

SALE—BUNGALOW ON C. P.
Shore rights. Ap- 

878-7—12
FOR

R. $800. Terms. 
. ply Box V 193.

FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 
4, excellent condition, run only 6,000 

miles. Apply Warren Coleman, Main 
2540 or Main 1618. 6—2—T.f.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

1060—7—13 TO LET
TO LET—FURNISHED SUMMER 

Cottage, Long Reach. Apply Box Y 
171, Times.

TO LET—STORAGE. TWO ROOMS 
on Brussels St. Phone M. 2869-11.

1139—7—18

WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 
partly furnished room with -gcxyl ' 

board. Must be modem and central. 
Address J 13, care Times. "’.f.

street. J. R. Campbell, Solicitor, 42 
Princess street. 747—7—U

FOR WANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK, 
pew kitchen, also a woman to super

vise house work, work unsuitable to eld
erly persons. References required in each 
case. Apply Superintendent Boys’ In
dustrial Home, East St. John, N. B.

989-7-12.

1004—7-tll

TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Loch Lomond. Reasonable rent.—L. 

McC. Ritchie, Globe Building.
BARN TO RENT.—APPLY 60 

Mecklenburg.HORSES, ETC 868—7*-19HOUSE FOR SALE—ONE MILE 

premises. 1

769—7—11 AUTO REPAIR SHOP TO LET, 
with concrete floor and pit, comer 

Canterbury and Britain Sts—-J. Roder
ick & Son, 167 Prince William St., St. 
John.

SITUATIONS WANTEDFOR SALE—SLOVEN AND SLED 
for double team.—W. H. Hayward Co., 

6—24—T.f.
TO LET—ROOMS F6R SUMMER 

months. Apply George Johnston, Ken- 
nebeccasis Island.1 771—7—11

WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 
small family, good wages. Apply Mrs. 

Fowler, Gondola PL, Phone Rothesay, 
4121. 975—7—11

LtcL, 85 Princess St ELDERLY WOMAN WANTS POSI- 
tion as working housekeeper in small 

family. Box Y 178, Times.
SALE-LANCASTBBmtEET. VULCANIZERS—SAVE DUTY. Dis

count and freight by buying Canadian 
goods. Let us show you how to get into 
a paying business. We stock “Every- 
thing for the Tire Repair Man.” Send 
for Catalogue T. 21.—Canadian Vulcan
iser & Equipment Co., Ltd., London, 
Ont

FOR 29440—7—13

school and street car line. Cost $5,050, 
good value at $6,000. Selling price $4,oOO 
to close. Special easy terms.—Apply to 
Commissioner T. H. Bullock, ÇAy^Ha.^

1125—7—11TO LET—WHARF PROPERTY 42 
ft x 210 ft., and office, 26 Britain St.— 

J. Roderick & Son, 167 Prince William 
29439—7—13

STORES and BUILDINGSBUSINESS FOR SALE WANTED—COOK WITH REFE li
enees. Apply Mrs. George Fleming, 

137 Paradise Row, City, Telephone Mam 
965—7-^-11

POSITION WANTED BY EXPERI- 
endec office man as office manager, 

handling correspondence, claims, etc.— 
Apply Box Y 179, Times.

StFOR SALE—GOING BUSINES AND 
Building, Store with two flats .above. 

A bargain. Best section Brussels street 
W. E A. Lawton. 5—23—T-f

TO LET—SHOP AND ROOMS, 5 
George St, suitable for grocery busi- 

laundry. Apply 60 Brussels or 
1082—7—11

1245. 1141—7—12THE SAINT JAMES HOTEL, A 
well known an* popular hotel front

ing on St. James street, near the steamer 
landings, to lease on reasonable terms- 
Possession given immediately.—Apply 
Kelley & Ross, Solicitors, 108 Prince 
WilUam street, City. 6—10—T.f.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. E. P. O’Toole, 

31 Dorchester St, or M. 1265.

ness or 
Phone 1150. WANTED — WASHING, IRONING, 

or house work by day. Box V 200, 
985—7—11ROOMS AND BOARDING TAILOR SHOP TO LET IN DUF- 

ferin Hotel.
Times.971—7—11CANADIAN STEEL

AND COMPETITION
883—7—12

ly as we can,” said Dominion Steel s 
chief executive. “Our new process for 
making steel rails, which has been re
cently started to enable us to take care 
of an order for 40,000 tons, has proved 
to us that we can compete* with any
body in the world in steel rail making.”

Mr. Wolven anticipates a temporary 
slowing down of the export coal busi- 
ness owing to the cessation of the strike 
in the British coal fields, but states that 
it was not expected to last and came in 
the nature of a boon to tide them over 
what is usuaUy a dull period of the year. 
Very soon the regular customers will 
begin to buy their supplies of coal, and, 
besides, it is expected now that the 
length of the British coal strike makes 
it probable that England will have to 

tliis way for coal again in the near

WANTED—WORK OF ANY KIND 
by man with mechanical turn. Box 

Y 155, Times.

TRAVELLER WANTS POSITION.— 
Box Y 166, Times.

WANTED—A COMPETENT GEN- 
eral maid. References required. Ap

ply evening to Miss Addy, 95 Union St. 
v 1 958—7—11

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAI.
house work. Apply 243 Charlotte 

street. 824—7—12

WANTED — COMPETENT GENER- 
al maid. Apply Box 1211, St. John.

835—7—12

WANTED — COOK. APPLY MRS. 
Walter W. White, 71 Sydney St.

837—7—11

WANTED—M AID FOR GENERAL 
kitchen work. Apply the General 

Public Hospital. 863—'7—12

WANTED—A WOMAN OR GIRL 
for two months to do plain cooking in 

country home near St John. Second maid 
kept Apply Box V 187, care Times. 

y 758—7—11

ROOMS AND BOARD, 92 MECK-
921—7—13

ROOM AND BOARD, GENTLEMAN. 
11 Peter. 862—7—12

BOARDING, $7 WEEK, 4 CHARLES 
street. 7®9 7 77

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

on Prince William street suitable
lenburg. Phone M. 3273. 986—7—11

rooms
for apartments, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street

APARTMENTS TO LET“When Exchange Rights It
self,” Says Mr. Wolvin, 
“Canadian Steel Makers can 
Compete With World.

997—7—11

WANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH 
general business experience, would like 

position with some commercial house.— 
Apply Box V 190, Times Office.

TO LET-t-UNFURNISHED HEATED 
Apartment. Gas range and hot water 

supplied. Phone M. 2869-11.

6—9—T.f.

1140—7—13
AUCTIONS 7—16

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment modern conveniences, good loca

tion. Main "432 or West 73.
WANTED — COM PETENT Ac

countant requires position, knov.-WI • 
of cost Apply Box V 195, Times’”vf-

905—7—1?

(Montreal Herald)
Mr. Roy M. Wolvin, President of the 

asked whether

F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker, 

lU^AK%Apprai*er and Auc- 
U^HM^tionecr.
I If you have real
* estate for sale, consult

us. Highest p ripes obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
^6 Germain Street

1103—7—12
fice.Dominion Steel, when 

Vis company had tendered for the re- 
tent order placed by the Argentine gov
ernment with Belgium mills for 75,000 
Ions of steel rails at $37 a ton, stated 
yesterday that the company had not 
done so. He added that if they had 
done so, they would have quoted $54 a 
ton, which was the tender put in by the 
United States. This would have meant 
$47.50 in American funds on the for
eign basis of exchange. The bid made 
by the British firms was $42.

Discussing the impossibility of steel 
mills on this continent attempting to 
underbid Europeans, Mr. Wolven stated 
that rhiB was what he had stated when 
he returned from Europe a short while

FURNISHEDATTRACTIV E 
Apartment To Let, consisting of two 

bedrooms, living room, bath and kitchen, 
centrally located, $40 per month. Ap-

925—7—11

COOK DESIRES POSITION, HOTEL 
or Camp, open after 12th July. Box V 

188, Times. 766—7—11come
future. ply Box V 196, Times.

APARTMENTS TO LET IN DUF- 
ferin Annex, 109 Charlotte St. SITUATIONS VACANT

CHILDREN. ANY AGE, BOARDED 
at Summer Home three and five dollars 

per week. For information apply Box 
Y 183, Times. 1164—7—11

884—7—12
One Seven Passenger 

Oldsmobile One 
White Truck.

BY AUCTION.

EARN MONEY AT HOME.—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no 
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. White Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 49 Currie Bldg^ 269 
College St, Toronto.

WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 
for general house work. Family of 

three. Apply Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292
772—7—7

FURNISHED FLATS can-

Douglas Ave.I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction, on 
Market Square, on Mon

day morning the 11th inst, at 10.30 
o’clock, one very fine 7 passenger Olds
mobile newly painted and overhauled, 
and in first class condition. Also one 
White truck. Demonstration at time of 
sale.

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
phone, electrics, vicinity Waterloo, Box 

Y 174, Times. 1053—7—15I WANTED—PLAIN COOK OR GKN- 
Mrs. R. B. Emerson.

768—7—12
eral maid.

Phone Rothesay 96. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
67 T. Colborne street, Toronto.

TO LET—FIRST CLASS RURNISH- 
ed Flat, heated, centre city, immediate 

possession. W 724-11. 1052—7—12
ago.

“Just as soon, however, as the 
European mills are working at 90 per 
cent, capacity, they will push their 
prices up to the levels of ours, and 
when the exchanges of European coun
tries are around normal, we a ill 
if they can manufacture rails as cheap-

LOST AND FOUND
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 11—18—1921LOST — THURSDAY, $27 ON ST. 

John street or Queen Square, return 
TcTbE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 EL- to Mrs. A. Jennings, 371 Lancaster jiti,

liott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie. jWest__________________________
1129-7-16 pound—ABOUT A WEEK AGO, 

r -------«SFT FfONTAINED Victory Bond. Owner may have same

VM—I id 1049—7—11

HOUSES TO LETtJse the Want AdL Waysee There will be sold at Public Auction 
on Tuesday, the 12th day of July at 10 
o’clock a.m., at No. 75 Brussels street 
(middle floor), the following goods; Oil 
stove, tidy, sewing machine, carpets and 
other household effects. These goods 
having been destrained for rent.

T. X. GIBBONS.
Bailiff.

AGENTS WANTED.
PURITY LAUNDRY TABLET’S, 

new washing discovery, whirlwin<^#uc- 
cess. Retails 25c. Sure repeater. Big 
business builder. Free samples, 200 per 
cent, profit. Write today for excliisive 
territory. B. & B. Mfg. Co., I .ondon, 
Canada.

Men Wanted City of St. John. 1134-7-12
FOUND—AN AUTO TIRE. OWNER 

can have same by proving property 
and paying for this advertisement. 
Phone Main 563-41. 1057 7 11

LOST—A MYTHEST AND SILVER 
Rosary. Finder return 28 Harding St 

1120—7—11

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by H. E. Wardroper, Esq., Common 
Clerk, on forms furnished by the City 
Engineers, endorsed “ Tender for concrete 
arch over Newman's Brook” until 
THURSDAY the 14th day of July inst 

at 11 of the clock a.m. 
for building a concrete arch cover over 
Newman’s Brook, according to plans and 
specifications to be seen in the office of 
the City Engineer.

The City does not bind to accept the 
lowest or any

No offer will be considered unless on 
the form to be supplied by the City 
Engineer and' to be had in his office.

Cash or a certified check for five per 
of the amount of the tender

1 ESTATE SALE.
I am instructed by the 

Executor of the Estate of I 
lliiUni the late John Brown to

sell by Public Auction
at Chubb’s Comer, Prince 

P William street, on Sat
urday, July 16, 1921, at 12 o’clock noon, 
daylight time, that freehold lot of land 
and self contained house situate on the 
North Side of No. 119 Guilford street, 
West End. This property is subject to 
a mortgage of twelve hundred dollars 
which will be allowed to stand. For 
further particular apply to Chas. H. 
Belyea, Esq., 46 Princess street, or to G. 
Earle Logan, Esq., 55 Canterbury street, 
or the undersigned.

F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

oo
1073—7—8

: i* BUSINESS CHANCESarmature winder,One pipe layer, severed pitmen, 
two foremen for track work, 25 laborers, ten motormen, three 
watch engineers (N. B. Licenses), two oilers, three firemen, 

trimmers, three switchboard operators, one carbarn tore-

one
DINING ROOM AND CATERING 

privileges in a leading hotel in this 
city. Table and chairs, also cooking ap
paratus already installed. Apply Box Y 
175, Times. 1087—7—15

GOLD WRISTOUR GLASSES
would remedy all this. They would 
improve the general health, stop the 
headaches, prevent rapid increase of 
the trouble and make seeing easy,

I pleasant and profitable. Consult Us.
1 K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
. OPTOMETRISTS,
l $93 Union Street- Phone M. 3554. J

LOST — CHILD’S
Watch from Douglas St. to St. Peter’s 

ball groiind. Finder please return to 142 
Victoria St. Reward. 994—7—11

two
man.

Satisfactory men taken on will not be discharged to make 

for old employes.

Permanent jobs
they are open. Rates of pay on application.

Apply by 'phone or letter,

N. B. Power Company
Corner Dock and Union Sts.

tender. LOST— $10.00 BANK NOTE, CHAR- 
! lotte or King SL Apply Times Of
fice. 233—6—27

room
, better grab one of these while Smokeare scarce

T&Bcentum
must accompany each bid, this will be 
returned to all rejected bidders, but the 
City will hold the deposit accompanying 
the successful bid until the satisfactory 
completion of the work.

Dated at St. John, N. July 5th,

TO PURCHASE
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance

WANTED —TO PURCHASE ONE 
Motor Truck. When replying give all 

particulars ; must be in perfect condition. 
Box Ÿ 181, Times.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE 3 GOOD 
used cars. No dealers need apply. Ap- — 

ply Box V 191 872—7—12

1156—7—12
■* the Want1921. USE For over sixty 

years a favorite
JOHN B. JONES, 

Commissioner W. & S.
adam p. mcintyre,

Comptroller

Ad Wat7-9 tf. CAHPBELL to DAVIDSON, 
42 Prlnom Street

7-12 ,

i »*

\

SAY«

THATS
CHEAP”

7

3-8 Cedar sheathing Clear stock 
in lengths 3 feet to 7 feet,

Only $30.00
Made like tiles (for bathrooms) 

enamelonly $50.00. This you
white when placed in position. It 
does make a good looking job. 
See sample at our Erin street of
fice.

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street

25 LABORERS WANTED
Apply to Trackmaster 

Chamber on the job at 
Douglas Avenue and Bentley 
street■r: N. B. POWER CO.

M C 2 0 3
L-

iP°TTS

«

«

<

<

O
 1

\
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—I WOOD AND COAL ATr

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KM Safety for Savings•il iRemember
Now— Wilcox’s

Annual
\

TTROTECT your savings against fire 
1 and theft by depositing them in ourDesigned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 

pJÜÜwhlp and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

Broad
Cove
Coal

Savings Bank.
Add to your account, even in small 
amounts, as frequently as you can and the 
growth of your balance, including the 
interest earned, will surprise you. e**

/,

MONEY TO LOANAUTO REPAIRING
c„—TIIHN SPRING WORKS MONEY TO LOAN—ABOUT $3,500, 

TL;, «11 kinds of auto and carriage I on freehold or good leasehold proper- 
•epair all ■ promptly done, ties, preferable the former. Applications
-mgs. Al order Ford front i with detailed information will receive at-
rings ma e ' Avenue, Main tention. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real
•mgs $4.—81-83 1 norne ^^92! Kstate Brokers, 151 Prince William

street, opposite Post Office, Telephone 
887—7—12

s
THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
SKILLED WORKMEN

only are employed in our tin and sheet 
metal shop. Consequently when you 
give us an order for any work you can 
rest assured it will be done properly 
and quickly. Another point is the fact 
that we use absolutely the best mater
ials on all jobs. . No wonder we can 
guarantee satisfaction to our customers.

COSTS LESS TO BUY- 
COSTS LESS TO BURN—Is 
Guaranteed double screened, 
free from slate and other im
purities. Mid>6.

Main 2596. $15,000,000
$15,000.000PAID-UP CAPITAL 

RESERVE FUND 
ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugsdin, Manager

auto service
PAINTING LEONARD 

COAL CO.

sseral trucking. REMOVAL 
and picnic PAINTING, PAPER-HANGING, 

town or country, first class work. 
Prices low. Phone M. 4723.

Gravel Roofing.
VaughsnfSb Leonard

48 Marsh Road. Phone 4473

urniture 
»rrison. Phone 3818. Summer787—7-Ï-11

accumulative bonds•Phone M. 3643
J. L. LEONARD, - Manager 

10-14 Britain Street.

- *lJTO STORAGE SIGN-PAINTING — EVERYTHING 
in Signs, first class workmanship and 

material. Thorne Brown, North Market 
St., Phone M. 4T6C.

sum of

bsssHESsbs8U&*«Si23E5B» SS- Bed, 1er .peced 

payable at the end of five years.
$ 76.24 will purchase a Bond for 
$152.48 will purchase a Bond for 
$381.20 will purchase a Bond for 
$762.40 will purchase a Bond for 

Mnnev invested to return simple interest at 5'/z per cent per annum,

itself in less than 13 years. . , „„
We particularly recommend these Bonds to those not in need of an 

immldîate return on their investment or to anyone wishing to prov.de an 
amount for a specific purpose at some future date.

Any further information desired will be gladly furnished

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street, St-J°^

Reserve Fond (earned) $6,000,000

IRED STALLS TO LET. CARS
washed; repaired-At Thompson s, o3
dney street. Phone 663.

718—8------ 1 /

2 sums $100PAINTS It's Much Cheaper 
to Burn

Emmerson’s
Special

$200
BABY CLOTHING n $500

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.80 TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 

Haley Bros., Ltd.

$1000

'ssl araw-tS
olfsonfi, 678 Yonge street, Toronto^

. $6—9—1922 pw i-

You Can GetiPIANO MOVING
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars; 
Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse. ’Phqne M. 1684-12. j

PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- :
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4768.

The Soft Coal with the big, 
generous, steady heat and low 
wastage, because you use less 
of it than you would of com
mon

on request
m BARGAINS LADIES' SUITS—

Worth from $20 to $55, 
Sale Prices from $10.98 
to $33.00.

LADIES' COATS— 
Worth from $16 to $30, 
Sale Prices from $8.98 to 
$20.00.

LADIES' DRESSES—
In Silk and Serge, less 25 
per cent.

LADIES' SILK SKIRTS 
Only $3.98.

LADIES' -
WASH SKIRTS,

Only 98c.
LADIES'
CLOTH SKIRTS,

Worth $2.75, now $3.48.
LADIES'
SHIRTWAISTS,
WHITEWEAR and
CORSETS 

At Special Cut Prices.
LADIES'
HOUSE DRESSES, 

Worth $3.00, for $1.49.
LADIES'
PORCH APRONS 

Only 98 cents.

TRY A CAN OF OUR 
VARNISH

± Wetm ore’s, Garden street
Newsoft coat Prove It

l Capital (paid-up) $6,000,000.-
on that old table, chair, bed or 
dresser, and watch the transform
ation. Why, you would hardly 
know the old article of furniture 
after using our stain and varnish. 
Bright and polished like a new 
piece it will be. And the cost i« 
trifling.

Th<me Main 3936.

§£ DOOR plates EMMERSON FUELCO.PHOTOGRAPHICRAJSSkDOOR PLATES GENERAL 
Engraving. Jewelry and Clocks re- 
airel: Yak Keys made.—R. 9

Upstairs. OpenWÇM^

That Mortgage of Yours»5 aTY ROADSEND YOUR FILMS TO BE De
veloped and printed at the Victoria 

Photo Studio, 45 King Square, St. John, 
N. B.

T'xO you wish to raise money on your 
^ properties by way of a Mortgage?1Ling Sq 

ay and
U Friday evening.

SOFTCOAL Geo. W. Morrell you wish to-Have you any mortgag 
place as investments?

es
i

engravers Haymarket Square.PLUMBING
Our local Manager is always prepared 
to assist you in such matters. Standard 
Service affords you aid in everything 
financiaL

~3r!L"G. PLUMMER, STEEL AND COP- 
r pinte Engraver ; * Jewelry En 

raving, Etc. T Charlotte St, upetairs.

" C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
'and engravers, 59 Water street. Tele-

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- 

ed to. 55 St. Paul street.
IBROAD COVE COAL deliv

ered on ground floors, $13.50,
C. O. D.

VICTORIA QUEEN COAL, 
$13.00.

VICTORIA NUT, $11.00. 
McGIVERN COAL CO.,’

Phone M. 42

MORE MALES THAN
FEMALES IN STATES Ï

Pi-■'ST W-
% 86»VoWashington, July 8—There are 2,090,- 

males than females in theSECOND-HAND GOODS , THE

STANDARD BANK
132 more 
United States according to census figures 
for 1920. The ratio is 104 as codipared 
with 106 to every 100 females in the 
period of 1900-1910.

hohe M. 983.

SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL 
kinds bought and sold; furniture a 

specialty. Also old books and records.
H. D. Gordon, 633 Main street. Call 9-12 Drury Lane 

29024—7—8  ——------------

FILMS FINISHED 1 total assets over ninety millions

aîÏÏy fitish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

or Phone M. 2283. “Smith” is the family name of three 
English peers, six baronets, thirty-seven 
knights and 200 companions of various 
orders.

W. L Caldow, Manager.COAL St John Branch :WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Ojthihg, etc—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 673 Main street. Main 4460. AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
Ail Site*

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 589 Main | 
St Phone M. 1986. Consult with us 
first. ^

FURNITURE MOVING automobile insurance
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, ’phone us for special quotation*. 

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
Royal Rank Building 22 King Street |

Smoke ■T5- -

ORINOCOR. P. & W. F. STARRWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 565 Main street 
Phone Main 4463.

’Phone Main 2616Cat Coarse, for Pipe U*e 
Cat Pita, for Cigarette•limited

159 Union St49 Smythe St
hats blocked )

SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT | 
and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying 

good prices. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co., 647 Main, Phone M. 3681. I

E____ -Z3
STRAW TAGLE AND 

blocked in the latest 
•280 Main

VICTORIA NUT.A DIES’
PanalMrs T. R- J»»*”

Adelaide street. Natco Hollow TilesA nice soft coal for ranges— 
$5.75 half ton, $6 put in, or 
$1 1.50 per ton, $12 put in. 

Try it this week.

5—19—1922ityle-
treet, opposite Bargains For 

The Men
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots, 
Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments, 
Bicyles, Guns, Revolvers and Tools, etc. 
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second 
Hand Store, 38 Mill street Phone Main 
4372.

IRON foundries

J.S. Gibbons Co.,Ltd.UNION FOUNDRYgAND M ACHINE

WOrkr’wè™Std'john, N.B. Engineers 
rndM^Wlron and Brass Foundry.

6% Charlotte St.TeL M594WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, . TeL M2636 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 1 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439. “

Open Evenings.
No. 1 Union St ssplF MEN'S SUITS,

Worth from $20 to $55, 
Sale price from $12.98 to 
$35.00.

MEN'S SPRING 
OVERCOATS,

Worth $35, for $25.00. 
Worth $25, for $13.98. 

MEN'S OVERALLS, 
Worth $2.25, for $1.39.. 
Brotherhood Overalls on
ly $2.25.

MEN'S SUMMER SOX 
4 pair for $1.00.

MEN'S WOOL SOX,
3 pair for $1.00.

MEN'S
POLICE BRACES,

Only 49 cents.
MEN'S
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, 

Worth $2.25, for $1.29. 
Worth $3.50, for $2.48.

! MEN'S SWEATERS, 
il From 98 cents up. 
i MEN'S GOOD 

WORK PANTS 
I Only $1.49.

7-12
»JACKSCREWS «

m;
«■SSS.’Sar ’Phone 

< •>-•.-

Acadia F*ictou
Soft coal—for better Results. 

Order now—prompt delivery. 
QTY FUEL CO.

C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

tfWANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.MASSAGING

COAL, Hard and Soft. Cannell Coal, 
Presolium Coal.
DRY WOOD.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS ! Thg ColWell Fuel G)., Ltd.
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts j * *’ 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 1 ’Phones West 17 .
J. Groundlnes. Tf. j Wholesale and Retail.________

FOR SALE—VICTORIA NUT, A 
1 nice soft coal for ranges, $5.75 half ton; 
$6 put in, or $11.50 per ton, $12 put in. 
Try it this week. J. S. Gibbon & Co., 
Ltd., 6% Charlotte St., open evenings; 
No. 1 Union St, Main 594 and M. 2636.

1072—7—12

DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE LOAD, 
$2.25. Prompt delivery.—J. Devlin, 

103 Millidge Avenue, Main 2313-21.
868—7—12

STOVES, HEATERS, FEEDERS, ________________________________________
bought, sold and repaired.—, dry CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK

load, $2.50. Also long slab wood, from 
541—7—14 «g gg per load. Phone 2298, old No. 

_______________________  1350-21. 817-7-12

WOOD „
dry, cut in stove length. Prompt de

livery. Price $2 per load. Phone M.
G. HUTCHINGS, OXY-ACETYLENE 4767.________  2977—7—18

Welding and Cutting Engineering. In SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50
quarters at Morgan’s, 43 King ^ truci,_\y. P. Turner, Hasen

I Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

"jenrTTcsA GE__FOR THE RELIEF OF
ailments. Cmrupody 

Orthopedic APpUances-W. *. Uark, 
42 Carleton St, Main 47«l.

SILVER-PLATERS
818—7—12

MATTRESS REPAIRING
rTTKINTOOF MATTRESSES AND

beds
Mattresses ^ Upholstering
St £-°."ï'"
j. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Mam 587.^

STENOGRAPHERS
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER. MAIN 

2858. 89—7—13

STOVES
r MEN'S CLOTHING

Ranges,
Logan’s, Haymarket. M. 3773.MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 

MWe have in stock some very fine Over- 
well made and trimmed and sell- 

at a low price from $20 up. W J. 
NjLins & Co., Custom.and Ready-to- 
■1pfp-r Clothing, 182 L mon street.

Building Addition to Canada’s Largest HoteL

fl If you want up-to-date materials for your building write us 
you will save money and also get better stock. Our line embraces every 
material and many specialties.

FOR SALE—GOOD AND
WELDING

for advice and information— 
known building

/
money orders new

Square.DOMINION EXPRESS 
stolen, youU Mooney Order. If lost or 

get your maney back.

3—2—1922 AGENCIES FOR—Atlas-Portland Cement; National Fireproof Co., Tile; Bird & Son,

FL ^obertacm '(JsSFhoce^'Metal^teGartcra^ and^l^boi^Co^Scotch^Fire^Bricks^

\Y7 A T^tJ ÜT7P ' FOR SALE—DRY SLAB W OOD. C.
VV ATV.ri tctluAIKÜIVO I A pt.jce> corner Stanley-City Road.
---------------- —---------------------- — ——- Main 4662. 3—1 1922

THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM-, 
erican and Swiss Watch Repairing

Otis Skinner was recounting sorzie of 
“i^icmot ’ not the

hlStinnT>?nk'tnre version, but’ the stage store, prompt attention and absolute j
in I |,ich he made such a big sue- satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. '

£ssy a?l over the country a few years R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street. _
ago. “I remember when we Pla>cd DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, by the undersigned up to 12 o’clock
Cincinnati,” he said, “that we had MA1MND8 Xk Repairing a Spe- noon, July 11, 1921, for all trades re-
trouble will, our harem pool. M e al « « 11 Perkins, 48 Princess street, quired in the erection and completion of
wavs tested it before the show, and on . emit). u. u.________ ----------- — ------------ „ i,r|ck and concrete school building to
this night, instead of the slightly heat- | w BAII KY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- situated in Newman Street, City, 
ed water pouring through the pipes, it j an(, gwis, expert watch repairer, Each tender to be accompanied by a
was jets of steam. We sent out and got • 1)JH Mm strFet (nPxt Hygienic Bakery), certified cheque for five per cent, ot its

is ikg could procure, but even , . , -■ —,. . ■—------—---------  ” amount.
®n when the harem giris plnnstcd m | RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR Pl]e jOWeSt or any tender not ncces- 

-éo.:.. turned red as beets. A little inter j Salei wntcii repairing, seven years in bari|y aL.cepted.
* nfLs called on to tlirow the grand | Waltham factory. G„ B. Huggard, 67 P]ans -in,i specifications may be seen
vleffr Hamilton Revella, into the pool. ipeters street. tf- x ilt the office of the architect, F. Neil
We had forgotten to tell him about the j ______   Rrodie, 42 Princess Street, St. John, N.
temperature and when he struck the 
water he let out a yell that we thought 
would break up the show. But 
didn’t, and you can imagine our sur
mise next day when the critic» com-

Charlotte St.
TENDERS

| SEALED TENDERS will be received GANDY ®> ALLISON WILCOX’S
3 and 4 NORTH WHARF iOFFICES AND SHOWROOMS:

Warehouses : St. James and Brittain Streets Ccr. Union
Store open Friday and 

\ Saturday evenings 
p. m.

SALT IMPORTERS and PACKER?MANUFACTURERS—Klims at Lawlor’s Lake

LARGEST BUILDERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE EAST OF MONTREAL
till 10LIME

t 13. V 7-10,A. GORDON LEAVITT, 
Secretary of School Trustees.it !plimented Revelle on the spontaneous 

1 outcry he made when 1 threw him to 
I his de»tk '

.

1-10.
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Three Years of Suffering Quickly 
Relieved by “FRUIT-A JIVES"

Toronto, July 9.—All parties inter
ested in economic conditions are now 
watching the crop copdition in the 
western states and in Western Canada 
with an earnestness which has seldom ' 
been exceeded. The more so , that one j 
of the large producers in the northern ; 
hemisphere, viz., India, has already j 
.shown a short crop which adds a | 
greater burden to the other northern 
producing countries.

Ordinarily, the world’s production 
and consumption of wheat balance 
nicely when crops are good, and this 
^alance is so fine that when a short- 
crop occurs in one of the large growing 
countries there is generally apprehension 
by their importers in their countries 
which are dependent of outside sources 
for their supplies. Conditions as yet 
are hardly nomal, as the consumption 
of wheat has hardly got back to its 
pre-war scale, but the present situations 
contain elements which make it worth 
watching.
Russia Is Eliminated.

Russia has been again eliminated 
a possible exporter in the near future. 
India will have no surplus for export 
for many months and may 
.an importer. The surplus in Argentina 
,and Australia was regarded as suffi
cient to carry the importing countries 
on till July 81, when the crop year 
ends.
As long as the outlook in the United 
.States was for a heavy yield no par
ticular anxiety was felt, but with late 
.estimates cutting the winter wheat 
crop down to a total of 578,000,000 
bushels, and with the spring wheat yield 
reduced r by heat, rust, etc, importers 
are now watching the Canadian crop 
closely. Canada’s present prospects are 
the bright spot in the situation. If the 
estimate of a 300,000,000 bushel crop 
turns out anywhere near correct it will 
do much to relieve the situation. If it 
does not, a strong market may be 
looked for, especially as brought is said 
to have reduced the probable yields in 
European countries, particularly France.

I

X rs
half after taking a meal, that is before 
your is digested, you are liable to get a 
cramp. In its excellent handbook of 
instruction on swimming and life saving 
the Royal Life Saving Society gives the 
following direction to be observed in 
cases of cramp: “If taken with cramp» 
keep calm, turn on the back, rub and 
stretch the affected limb. If seized in 
the leg, turn up the toes, straighten the 
leg, and stretch the muscles, apply fric
tion and kick the surface of the water 
until they relax.”

The Indians had a plan of their own
against

CUTICURA
PREVENTS FALLING HAIR

Registering For Camp.
There seems to be some misunder

standing about registering for the Camp. 
Registrations will be accepted right up 
to the day the camp commences.

All Scouts going to the provincial 
camp will leave on the S. S. Premier 
from Indiantown Wharf on Saturday, 
July 30.

B- yf; [ta*: m
If your scalp is irritated, and your 
hair dry and falling out in handfuls, 
try this treatment : Touch spots of 
dandruff and itching with Cuticura 
Ointment and follow with hot 
shampoo of Cuticura Soap. Abso
lutely nothing better.
Smp25c. 0mt*«rtZ5».JSet. T«k«, ISc. Sold 
throughout thcDominion. Canadian Depot; 
bam. Limited. 344 SL Pad St.. W.. Montreal. 
MTCvtieura Soap shaves without mug.

r '■ JSwimming in Camp.
When in camp, bathing will be one of 

duties—a
MR. GASPARD DUBORD.

your joys and one of your 
joy because it is such fun, a duty be- for 
cause no Scout can consider himself a

WÊSmrn^
undéi^eacî? corner. A dfving tower is There“ '^whig 
some times constructed and the spring ket posted, while bathing is going on, 
board attached to it. The spring board of « at least two good swimmers, who 
should not be more than five or six feet will not go in themselves but will be 
above water, but the tower may be con- ready, undressed, except for overcoats, 
tinned up to a height of fifteen or and prepared to jump m at any moment 
twentv feet Special attention should and help a swimmer if he is in difficul- 
be t»id to teaching Scouts how to ties. Many lives are lost every summer 
swim while at the camp. through neglect of P™par bathingpre-

If you bathe within an hour and a cautions.—(“Canadian Handbook. )

protecting themselves
Before entering the water the 159 Avenue Pius IX, Montreal.

“For three years, I was a terrible suf
ferer from Dyspepsia and my general 
health was very bad. I consulted i 
physician and took his medicine and 
faithfully carried out his instructions | 
but did not improve and finally the 
doctor told me I could not be cured.

At this time, a friend advised me to 
try “Fruit-a-tives’’ and I did so. After 
taking two boxes of “Fruit-actives”, 1 
was greatly relieved; and gradually this 
marvelous fruit medicine made me com.

cramps.
redman rubbed the pit of his stomach

of his

as

indeed beLiquor Inspectors Crawford and 
Thompson repprtëff having found every
thing quiet on their inspection trip to 
Musquash yesterday.

At the recent Harvard commence
ment, Professor William J. Cunningham, 
son of William Cunningham, Guilford 
street, West St. John, received the 
degree of Master of Arts.

W. T. Denham, principal of the Bath
urst grammar school has -returned to his 
home in St. John. A correspondent 
writes; “It is a matter of much regret 
that Mr. Denham has resigned his po
sition on the teaching staff of Bathurst 
In addition to being a most excellent 
teacher, he has been a very public 
spirited citizen, during his five years 
residence here, and he will be greatly 
missed in social circles as well.”

The second parade of the former em
ployes Of the New Brunswick Power 
Company was held last evening. The 
procession was led by the Martello Cor
net Band, followed first by all the mem
bers of the union who had served over
seas
the balance of the men. The entire af
fair passed off without any disturbance 
to mar the general harmony. The local 
police were out in force but their ser
vices were not required.

pletely well.
My digestion and general health are 

splendid—all of which I owe to “Fruit-a- 
tives.”

GASPARD DUBORD.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 26c 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont
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MEW KIND OF MOTOR CAR.

To Be Made of Cotton and Run With 
Coal DustNormally Business Centre for 

Near and Middle East, Now 
in Desperate Condition—A 
Financial Stringency, but 
Prices Remain High.

I
CHANGED HIS,MIND 

ABOUT DROWNING
Chicago,- July 9.—Automobiles built 

of a composition of cotton and operated 
with coal dust for fuel are a possibil
ity, according to Roger W. Babson, 
statistician, who is visiting here.

“The principal factor in the decline 
of the automobile business has been the 
Increase in price of gasoline,” he said. 
“The car of the future will be run by 
other fuel. Already the use of coal 
dust has passed the experimental stage.

“Lighter cars must be manufactured 
to cut down the cost of production and 
maintenance. A composition of cotton, 
formaldehyde and glue is being used 
to produce a material that may solve 
the problem.”

Jumped from Boat to Commit 
Suicide, Saw a Plank and 
Decided to Live.

and then with another band and

Constantinople, June 20.—( Associated 
Press, by Mail.; — Business is at a 
standstill here owing to the uncertain
ties of the Russian and Turkish politi
cal situations. Normally the importing
and exporting centre for the Near and Hamilton, Hampton; G. M. Fair-
Middle East and partially for the , Sussex; J. Benson Mahoney,
Balkans, this city is now a commercial ! ^ Ross D,ug Co, Ltd, 100
islet, its warehouses filled with mer- g. ltree» 
chandise of every description for which 8 
there is no market.

Everybody owes everybody else, with 
nooody paying bills. A financial crash 
would have come months ago, but- for. 
the fact that no firm can afford to de
mand payments of its bills. To do so 
would throw the debtor into bank
ruptcy, force more unsaleable goods on 
the market at sacrifice prices, and the 
firm forcing payment would in its turn 
be called on to pay bills which, under 
present conditions, it cannot meet.

There is an increasing number of 
trading ships going to South Russian 
ports, mostly British, Greek and 
Italian. To date, no American ship has 
gone, partly because of the lack of 
trade and, in the case of Shipping 
Board vessels, the decision of the man
agement not to permit any of its ships 
to touch Bolshevik ports.

These vessels that do go to Black 
Sea ports of Russia claim the ventures 
are failures, yet keep on going, appâr- 
ently finding enough business to pay 
ship expenses.

Other than American tobacco buyers, ._.... .... .
many merchants find the risks of trad- men of Great Britain to aid him in solv
ing so great, partly because of fluctuât- ; ing the problem of how to operate the 
ing exchange, that they prefer to spec- , postal, telegraph and telephone services 
"late in exchange. They claim the risks j efficiently and without a deficit 
are smaller. Banking business for the | ^ council of business men has been
present consists in good part of such . 
speculations on the part of customers.

In the face of such a situation, Con
stantinople* remains, the dearest of world 
capitals, from the point of view of liv
ing. Retailers of foods and clothing 
have formed practically a trust to keep 
up prices. They claim they bought 
their goods at high prices and must 
sell them so. As there is no such thing 
as price controls or public opinion here, 
retailers are permitted to gouge the 
refugee population at will.

American wholesalers in many cases 
have preferred to take their losses on 
merchandise sent here on consignment 
and reship to the United States. Other 
wholesalers attempted to get 
stocks locally by organizing refugee 
Russians into street vendors of articles 
like tea and chocolate and small dry 
goods, but the plan hasn’t worked well 
because the vendors, in many instances, 
failed to make returns.

Business is expected to improve when

Long Beach, N. Y, July 9.—Bathers 
jiere recently thought someone had in
vented a deep sea surf-rider when they 
saw a fully clothed man sitting astride 
a plank, drifting toward shore. A curi
ous crowd waited until the man landed, 
then many of the bathers displayed real 
alarm and some fled.

All kept at a safe distance as the man 
wrung out his clothes and began to 
walk about the beach, until Policeman 
Cornelius Monahan questioned him. 
Pale beneath a heavy tan, has eyes 
sunken arid staring vacantly, the 
stranger made no response to Monahan’s 
questions, and when asked to write his 
name, scrubbed “Meek Modt, America.” 
Monahan provided a meal and dry 
clothes and took his charge to Lynn- 
.brook, where Justice of the Peace Neu 
attempted to solve the mystery.

The stranger plainly was a foreigner, 
and Judge Neu and several local lin
guists failed to hit upon the right 
tongue. Three American pennies in 
the man’s pocket were the only other 
clue. Dr. Arthur Jacobs examined him 
and pronounced him exhausted, but 
otherwise healthy and sane. When the 
FRev. J. W. McKenna of Lynnbrook en
tered Judge Neu’s court room the man 
burst into tears.

Then G us Sabo, speaking German, 
found that the man’s name was Nicho
las Roht, or Moot, and that he had rela
tives at 279 Tenth street, New York. 
After a rest of several hours “Moot” 
replied incoherently to questions in 
English.

Later, when his mind apparently had

“TEZ"-A JOY IB 
SOUL TIRED FEET t ,

GOVERNMENT ASKS 
AID OF PUBLIC

Use “Tiz” for aching, burning, puffed-up 
feet and corns or callouses.

Good-bye, sore feet, burning feet, swol
len feet, tender feet, tired feet.

Good-bye, corns, callouses, bunions and 
spots. No more shoe tightness, no 

more limping with pain or drawing up 
your face in agony. “Tiz” is magical, 
acts right off. “Tiz” draws out all the 
poisonous exudations which puff up the 
feet. Use “Tiz” and wear smaller shoes. 
Use “Tiz” and forget your foot misery. 
Ah! how comfortable your feet feel.

Get a box of “Tiz” now at any drug
gist or department store. Don’t suffer. 
Have good feet, glad feet, feet that never 
swell, never hurt, never get tired. A 
year’s foot comfort guaranteed or money 
refunded.

■,

■ THE SKIN
raw

Squeeez the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of Or
chard White, which any drug store will 
supply for a few cents, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of harmless and 
delightful lemon bleach. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the face, 
neck, arms and hands each day, then 
shortly note the beauty and whiteness of 
your skin.

Famous stage beauties use this lemon 
lotion to blpach and bring that soft, 
clear, rosy-white complexion, also as a 
freckle, sunburn, and tan bleach because 
it doesn’t irritate. ■

Committee Appointed to As
sist in Profitable Manage
ment of Great Britain’s 
Postal, Telephone and Tele
graph Servies.

(A. P., by Mail.)
London, June 21.—The postmaster- 

general has called upon the business

ST. STEPHEN FIRE
St. Stephen, July 8—(Special)—Fire 

broke out about 10 o’clock this evening 
In the building in Water street owned 
by the O’Donnell estate and occupied 
on the ground floor by Thompson Mc
Neill’s boot, shoe and hat store, and 
Dooley Brothers’ barber shop and two 
tennants above by Robert Hewes and 
Eber Saunders. The fire department ar
rived promptly and prevented any great 
spread of the fire, but considerable dam
age was done by smoke and water.

FRANCE PLANS BIG
AIRPLANE FLEET

Paris, June 21—(Associated Press, by 
Mail)—A fleet of 1,000 airplanes, suit
able for war, is proposed in a bill now 
before the Chamber of Deputies. It is 
planned to establish and operate these 
warcraft commercially so that the cost 
to the government would be little if any 
more than under its present policy.

The author of the measure, Deputy 
Paul Benazet, called atention to the large 
and expensive aviation personnel of the 
government “which consumes but does 
not produce.”

Strongly advocating the creation of a 
great, protecting aerial force, M. Benazet, 
urged that the government create a 
corporation to operate commercially, 
transporting passengers and freight and 
establishing air postal routes, thus train
ing aviators, developing aviation, cement
ing relations with the colonies and mean
time keeping the fleet ready for im
mediate conversion to war purposes.

appointed to assist in the management 
of the department. H. Gordon Selfridgè, 
the American merchant in London, is 
one of the nineteen appointees, 
others include bank directors, presidents 
of chambers of commerce, railroad 
managers and other leaders of industry. 
One is a newspaper proprietor, Vis
count Burnham of the London Daily 
Telegraph.

The post office department estimates 
for the current year show a deficit of 
£.3,500,000. The postmaster-general had 
proposed to cover this by increasing the 
rates on the second-class mail, but now 
this project has been abandoned.

The question why the department 
should show a loss has been the subject 
of much debate in the newspapers. The 
department has a monopoly In the 
United Kingdom of the mails, telegraphs 
and telephone, thus making it the great
est business in the country. Yet, on a 
combined revenue of £70,000,000 a year, 

. it has been run at a loss. One writer 
such a government is established in j,as attributed the deficit to the doubling 
Russia that it can obtain long-time 
credits.

The

CANADA’S DEBT.
Ottawa, July 9—During the month of 

June the net debt of Canada, increased 
by $32,375,407 over the figures at the end 
of May. It now stands at $2,349,180,110, 
as compared with $2,310,804,702 at the 
end of May and $2,300,119,030 on the 
30th of June, 1920.

RAIN IN N. B.
rid of 1

Fredericton, July 8,-i-A report of 
thunderstorm at Harvey Station, York 
county, was current here tonight. It 
was reported also that there had been 
light rain at Woodstock and heavy rain 
in other parts of Carleton county. New
castle reported thunder storms.

ar

GREY NUNS OF THE CROSS

Bodies For North 
America.

Two Separate$ «
GUIDES AIRMEN HOME.

Largest Electric Sign in World Seen at 
Croydon.

The largest electric sign in the world 
is to be seen at the great air station at 
Croydon. It is in the form of a gigan- 
tis star, measuring nearly a quarter of a 
mile from point to point!

The elecric lights forming the sign 
are sunk in the ground and covered with 
thick grass, so that aeroplanes can land 
on them without damage, says Tit-Bits.

By an ingenious arrangement, a gi
gantic letter L can be lit up, with the 
upright arm facing the derection in 
which the wind is blowing. Pilots know 
that they must land along this line in 
the direction of the bottom leg of the 
letter, and bring tlie aeroplane to a 
standstill before this is reached.

The air station-master’s office is situ
ated in a contrai tower, perched on four 
great legs.

By wireless lie may tell the Paris mail 
to travel at a certain speed, so that 
he may land before the arrival of a 
machine from Lympne, which is follow
ing it closely.

At night the controller uses rockets 
and Verey lights to instruct incoming 
traffic. As soon as he sees a green light 
go up far over the hills he knows that a 
machine is asking permission to land. 
His answering signal ascends—green for 
safety; white for “Keep away for the 
present.”

A merchant in Winston-Salem, N. C., 
recently received $7.50 from a man who 
said he had bought a pair of rubber 
boots from him on credit twenty-six 
.years ago and had failed to pay for 
them.

of the penny postage on letters which 
took place daring the war and its reten
tion since.

Ottawa, July 9—A news item in the 
“The Order of GreyJournal says:

Nuns of the Cross, one of the largest 
and most important religious corpora
tions of its kind on the North Ameri- 

continent, whose activities extend 
throughout Canada and the United 
States, is to be constituted into two sep
arate bodies, one Canadian and the other 
A merican.

The actual separation will be con
summated within the next few weeks. 
The formation of the order into separ
ate bodies, with a superior-general in 
Canada and one in the United States, 
will take place as soon as the final de
cree authorizing the separation is re
ceived from the church authorities in 
Rome. The decree of separation will

CUBAN BANK CREDITORS
ARE FULLY PROTECTED 

Havana, June 23—(Associated Press 
by Mail)—Creditors of the Banco Nac- 
ional de Cuba, which suspended pay
ments April 11, last, are fully protected, 
according to statistics published by El 
Mundo and credited to Eduardo Dur- 
ruthy, secretary of the Federal Bank 

Commission, which is reor-

CLOCK PRESENTED.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Durbin were pleas

antly surprised on Thursday evening 
when a large circle of friends gathered 
at 126 Orange street, the residence of 
Mrs. W. H. Coleman, Mrs. Durbin’s 
sister, and presented to Mr. Durbin and 
his wife a handsome mahogany clock. 
H. L. Currie made the presentation in 
a neat speech in which he referred to 
the kindness of Mr. Durbin and the 
esteem in which he was held. Mr. 
Durbin replied fittingly. Refreshments 
were served and an evening’s programme 
of music was carried out.

can

THREE NEW DISCO
VERIES IN MEDICINE

Liquidation 
l ganizing the bank.

It is claimed that only a deficit of 
more than $20,000,000 would bring a 
loss to depositors as the bank which, 
when it suspended operations April 11, 
had assets fixed at $68,050,000 and lia
bilities of $57,840,000.

The secretary stated that the commis
sion had instituted economies which 
were resulting in a saving of $70,000 a 
month. He added that the institution 
would return to normal just as soon as 
the nation itself solved its problems 
and adjusted itself to new conditions.

These Three Remedies are en- 
ely new and are baring a won-

be communicated to the order through ^erfol sale. Each remedy is for
thepapeVableU. a^specific case. They are known

L
SKELETONS ON FREE LIST.
Washington, July 9—(By Canadian 

Press)—The Canadian who has a skele
ton in his closet and wishes to export it 
will not be rrevented from doing so by 
the new U. S. tariff bill.

Paragraph 1651, of the new U. S. 
tariff measures places skeletons in the 
free list. In putting skeletons on the free 
list the ways and means committee had 
in mind also other anatomical speci- 

Turning from the grave to the

"MOOVIT" * . -
They are

‘•MOOVIT” for Indigestion 
" " for CatarrhEyesight Dim? mens.

gay, it is discovered that the tariff on 
poker chips has been reduced 10 per 
cent.

If your eyesight is dim, your vis* 
ion blurred; if your eyes ache, itch, 
burn or feel dry, get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets from your druggist, 
dissolve one in a fourth of a glass 
of water and use to bathe the eyes 
from two to four times a day. Bon- 
Opto has given stronger eyes, 
ilearer, sharper vision and relief to 
thousands.

Mote; Doctors 
Mkt«C*i»aw

“Moovir
Blistered Feet, Sore Feet, Tired Feet,

Burning and Aching Feet.
After a hard day’s work or a long tramp 
and your feet are completely used up, 
bathe them in hot water, then rub them 
well with MINARD’S LINMENT. It 
will relieve you and you will never be the trouble. Sold in SL John by J- «—-, 
without a bottle. *°u Mebony, druggist.

PLAN LONG FLIGHT.
Sydney, N.S.W., July 8.—An airplane 

flight across the Pacific ocean to Canada 
is to be attempted soon, it is announced 
by an Australian aviator, Lieut. P. J. 
Parer, who some time ago flew from 
England to Sydney.

They are in the form of small tablets, 
easily taken, and each box contains a 
full month’s treatment. If you suffer 
from any of the above you try “MOOV
IT” and see how quickly it removes

say BoD-Opto strengthens
Vs time in wan? instance.

P*

\

Are you nervous? run-down ? 
.....no life in you. You may be 
on the verge of a nervous 
break-down, due to over-work 
and severe mental strain.

A bottle of *

HAWKERS
NERVE & STOMACM

TONIC
will build up your physical 
strength, enrich and purify 
the blood, remove all nervous
ness, tone up the digestion, 
and make you eat and sleep 
well.

1

Get a Bottle
At all Druggists ’ and General Store*

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N.B. J63

SOFTENS CORNS AND 
CALLOUSES LIKE WATER 

SOFTENS SOAP {

"Refreshing to the feet as motm 
to the lungs. Aches, swellings, sore

ness tenderness, excessive perspira
tion, etc^ soon had to go,” says 
former sufferer from foot misery, 

who repeats a famous spec
ialist’s advice.

After caustic liquids, cutting, plasters 
and other temporary expedients had pro
duced great pain but no relief, I con
sulted a well-known specialisL He ex
plained that callouses and corns are sim
ply hardened, partly dead skin formed 
by shoe pressure, clogged pores, and poor 
circulation due to feet being the farthest 
extremities to which the heart must 
pump blood. Such growths are without 

blood vessels themselves, but 
they cause the acute misery by pressing 
on and irritating the extremely sensitive 

tissues beneath. To refresh the 
feet, remove callouses and take corns 
out, roots and all, it is only necessary 
to rest them in hot saltrated water. This 
has no effect whatveer on the structure 
of normal, healthy skin, but it immedi
ately dissolves out the waxy substances 
from clogged pores, also the oil from 
hardened skin, and leaves the latte» 
almost as soft as a piece of wni<r- 
soaked soap. In fact, I was told txy 
the specialist who prescribed saltn%ed 
water that its action on corns and cid- 
louses is quite similiar to the efleet 
of water on a piece of soap. To pre
pare the saltrated water, which is both 
medicated and oxygenated, simply dis
solve in about a gallon of water a hand
ful of the refined Reudel Bath Salt- 
rates, which is obtainable at little cost 
from any chemist, this being the regis
tered name by which medical men and 
chiropodists prescribe the compound.

nerves or

nerve

ROYXCOUTSO Wolf Cubs

ill Rover
'.7 Scours

■ WJJÆV .

Sea Scouts
Little Friend of au the World

!

/
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Regularity
Nujcl makes you regu
lar as clockwork. 
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can then re
move it regularly. Ab- 
solutelyharmless-tryit.

The Modem Method 
Of Treating an Old 

Complaint

\

ASTHM^SUFFERERS
Free Trial of a Method That Anyone 

Can Use Without Discomfort 
or Loss of Time.

We have a method for the control of 
Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case is of long standing or recert devel
opment, whether it is present as hay- 
fever or chronic Asthma, you should 
send for a free trial of our method. Ns 
matter in what climate you live, no 
matter what your age or occupation, if 
you are troubled with Asthma, our 
method should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all 
forms of inhalers, douches, opium prep
arations. fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., 
have failed. We want to show every
one at our expense, that our method is 
designed to end all difficult breathing, 
all wheezing, and all those terrible 
paroxysms.

This free offer Is too important to 
neglect a single day. Write now and 
begin the method at once. Send no 
money. Simply mall coupon below. Do 
It Today—you do not even pay postage.

FREE TRIAL COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO-. 
Room 533 N, Niagara and Hud
son Streets, Buffalo, N. Y.
Send free trial of your method to

become clearer, he informed Constable 
William Strohson that he had not given 
his right name. Then he told several 
conflicting stories, but he explained that
he had jumped from a boat or pier in 
New York harbor, intendeing to commit 
suicide, but changed his mind when a 
plank floated by. He got astride this 
plank and floated throughout the night.

rCZEMA in
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrlta- 
lions. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage, 
box : all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates 
Limited, Toronto.

60c. a 
& Co.,

CORNS
Lift Off with Fingers

üü

* «

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft com, or 
com between theetoes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

[ aching musclesor stiff
ness which sooften fol
low the exertion of oat- 
door sports, prompt 
relief may be had by 
applyingAbsorbineJr.

I Stimulating to overtaxed 
muscles, soothing to ach->

|j ing joints, healing to sprainti 
] Antiseptic, too, eliminating - 

possible infection from I 
cuts or scratches.

•1.25 a bottle 
'et most druggists*

W. F. YOUNG. Inc. I 
344 St. Paul St, Montreal I

.
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BE A. MAN
Wake up—don’t be a misfit I 
Have vigorous manly health. 
Restore wasted “grey mat
ter." Supply your system 
with " Lecithin ” — organic 
phosphorus. Brain and nerves 
demand these life-giving ele
ments.

If not obtainable at yourdrnggtea 
—on receipt of price, from Tki 
Scobett Dmç Co. Ltmiied, Montreal

A
[gAveoi J

Aspmn
Nothing Else is Aspirin

Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.
Accept only an “unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions fop 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatis*t% 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada. ‘

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger packages.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mona* 
acettcacldeeter of Saltcylicacld. While it ia well known that Aspirin means Baye» 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
Will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross."

t
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|M z'flNC/atwG coeoMjTrientholaium
Is a wonderful relief 
for Sunburn, Insect 
Bites, etc..

MADE IM CANADAM-22
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RIGA WATER
RFI irVFT

HARITUAI CONSTIPATION

Absorbine.Jr
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iQueen Squarethe winners, and Matthew and Mitchell 
for the losers.iIRT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOI
Today and on Monday!i

Widows Defeat Wolves.
The young Willows defeated the 

young Wolves on the Brussels street 
diamond yesterday afternoon by a 
If core of 24 to 19. The battery for the 
| Winners were Gavton and Scott, and 
| for the losers Kelly and McGowan. On 
(Thursday afternoon the young Wolves 
| won by a score of 12 to 0.

A Disputed Point

IMPERIAL THEATRETHEATRE
MONDAY and TUESDAY

1tow TIH1AV Closing Appearances I U UH I of JUVENILE TROUPE
(Toronto Telegram)

As thousands of citizens have been 
enjoying a daily swim in the now 
thoroughly warm waters of Lake On
tario, the attempt that young Omar 
Perrault, the French-Canadian, will make 
in August to swim the English channel 
is of more than usual interest. When 
the average Toronto swimmer thinks 
how hard he or se finds it to swim 150 
yards, the test of strength and endur-j 
nnce demanded by the 21-mile swim 
from Dover to Calais can be appreciated. 
Of course Perrault will get the benefit 
of swimming in salt water, which is 
far more buoyant than fresh water, but 
then the temperature of the English 
Channel is about 'THf degrees, while a j 
thermometer immersed in Lake Ontario ( 
today near the shore would register | 
about 72. Besides, there are strong cur
rents and tides in the Channel, and even 
in the finest weather the surface of 
this treacherous link between the North 
Sea and the Atlantic may get choppy, 
Perrault on Saturday swam 25 miles 
in the St Lawrence down stream with 
the strong current to Boucherville. | 
Carpentier, a good swimmer himself, and I 
pitted to swim against Dempsey in a j 
friendly match, gave Perrault $200 to j 
help towards his expenses in England. 
Four people only claim to have swum 
the English Channel. They are Captain 
Matthew Webb, D. Dalton, F. Cavill and 
T. W. Burgess. But only the swim of ; 
Capt. Webb and Burgess have been ac- i 
cepted as genuine. The first recorded, 
attempt to cross the Channel was made 
on August 24, 1372, by J. B. Johnson, 
from Dover, who only remained in the 
water 65 minutes.
Capt. Webb's Record Still Stands.

Captain Matthew Webb, who has 
perhaps never been equalled as a long
distance salt water swimmer, made his 
first attempt to cross the Channel in 
August, 1975, starting from Dover and 
remaining in the water 6 hours and 49 
minutes until the sea became too rough 
for him. It was estimated that he was 
about 131/, miles across when he had 
to give up. On 24-25th August, 1875, 
diving from the Admiralty pier at Dover 
lie touched the sands at Calais after 
swimming for 21 hours, 45 minutes, and 
covering by reason of the adverse tides, 
a distance of an estimated 39y2 statute 
miles. This is still the greatest swim 
on record. Since its achievement many 
futile attempts have been made to 
swim the Channel, the best being those 
of Montague Holbein and Jabez Wolff.

Capt. Webb had been an officer in 
the British mercantile marine, and first 
distinguished himself in April, 1873, by 
leaping from the Cunard liner Russia 
into a heavy sea on the Atlantic in an 
unsuccessful attempt to save a young 
sailor who had fallen overboard. Webb 
was in the water 37 minutes before the 
lifeboat picked him up, and received the 
Royal Humane Society Medal, the Stan- 
1, ope Gold Medal and a purse of $500 
from the passengers, for his brave deed. 
A few older Torontonians remain who 
were among the crowd that watched 
Webb trying to swim the Whirlpool 
Rapids in the Niagara RiJeHoi» that 
tragic day of July 24th, 1883, when the 
brave swimmer was engulfed by the

e. Unless the decision is protested the 
, victory in the Simms-McAvity game 
in the industrial league on the Nasli- 
waak park last night will go to the 
Simms team by the score of 9 to 7.

Argument over the claims which the 
Simms team laid to two runs in the 
last inning was still in progress when 
the remaining two minutes of the time 

j_2 allotted for the game expired.
The score was a 6 to 6 tie at the end 

i of the eight. In the first half of the 
I ninth the McAvity boys got one run 
| across the rubber, malting the score 7 
to 6 in their favor.

I When Simms came to bat in the Soc- 
! ond half of the ninths Pugh, the first 
i man up, got to first on an error and 
| eventually scored, thus tieing the score,

7 to 7. Pirie was put out going to 
first and Alien went out going to third. 
With two Ross and O’Toole, the next 
two men up, got to first safely and 
were on second and third respectively 
when Ritchie tipped out a grounder to 
Noel, the McAvity pitcher1, on which 
Ritchie reached first safely and both 
Ross and O’Toole crossed the plate.

The McAvity team disputed these last 
two runs on the ground that the umpire 
did not see the play at the plate in j 
which the first baseman threw to home 
to catch the runners.

Rovers Victors

In “Jack and The Beanstalk”VATIC
Renforth Events.

'ollowing are the events for Ren- 
;h Memorial Day, August 28, 1921:,

Scull Races.

if

in “MAMMA’S AFFAIR”CONSTANCE 
TALMADGE

Closing Chapter of “Son of Tarzan”

l\
LY

'acht tenders, 3-4 mile, 
ioys under'17 years, 3-4 mile, 
unior scullers, senior scullers, 1

//:

MONDAY E1S, FES uses 
SSÎ “LADY ROSE'S DAUGHTER”

Ies.
Loss Memorial, under 21 years. 

Four Oared Races
toys under 17 years. 3-4 mile, 

seniors, 1 1-2 miles.
Sailing Races.

I wSIRBk
? :

4 foot dinghys, 
lancflcap Yacht Race.

Canoe Races.
•I

fen’s doubles, 1-2 mile; mixed dou-
s, 1-2 mile.

A Red-Blooded Tale of a Girl's* Fight for Her 
Honor Against the Barbarity of the 

Newly Opened West.

BLANCHE SWEET

ffeiimming Races.
00 yds, men’s; 50 yds boys under 17 
:rs; 50 yds ladies.
(Sib race, 25 yards, 
ifotor boat races.
Entries dose Monday, August 15,

$

Lewis J Selznick. Presents

COMWAY
TEADLE
ftAROONED

HEARTS"

-IN-

“That Girl Montana”__
ALSO—“BRINGING UP FATHER”

COMING------ “CLOSED DOORS."
MONDAY------ALICE CALHOUR.

I:
ll. G. Gunn,ly. Bowley, Sussex, 178.

Carr and Payton, Notts, scored 138, 102
An interesting game of baseball was cdoucesterf U3. '^Rhodesf R. Kilner, 

played on the East St. John diamond Terkshire, 104 not out and 166. Mead, 
Played Great Game. , last evening when the East St John Hamptonshire 156

the City League fixture played on Rovers defeated a picked team from the , Rushby pla’ying {or Surrey, took all 
. Peter's diamond last evening the St. Effit. End by a *"** “[ t^W^Stiri’ ten wickets in Somerset’s first inning
in's nine defeated the Pirates by a FL . prf}" for 43 runSl Rhod®s’ of ,Yorkshlre’ bad

ing and Gibbs and for the losers Grif , g,x Northamptonshire wickets for 26. 
flin and Griffin.
THE RING.

kny suggestion for an addition to the 
igramme will be accepted If forward- 
to the secretary, H. A. Bridges, 1*0 

ike street.
I

1.1
N

ore of 2 to 1 in one of the most keen- 
contested games of the season. Both 

tcherSi worked well, and only two er- 
chalked up against each side, 

be box score and summary follow: 
Pira^^M-
. McGowan, lb. 2 0 0

8 0 0
1 1 

..300 

..400 

..301 

..301 

..201 

..200

A Picture Spiced with the At
mosphere of the South 

Sea Isles.
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRESDempsey Draws Color Line.
[ NO ADVANCE IN PRICESOmaha, Neb, July 8.—Jack Dempsey, As a regjjt Df the investigation intb

«« •»'" - w» -
way to Salt Lake City, in a statement T. R., Saturday morning last the entire 
to newspapermen, said he was unwilling crew of the westbound freight, including 
to fight Jack Johnson or any other con(juctor, driver, fireman and two 
negro fighter. brakemen have been dismissed from the

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
0

•ogan, rf 
Mooney, 3b ... 3 

afhett, ss ...
fan, If...........
«, e------...
user, ss ....
Firs hall, 2b -- 
sir, p

0
0

raging waters and battered to death 
against the rocks.
Women Swimmers.

0
0
2
2 ATHLETIC service.

j Upon the arrival home on Sunday of

composed of the St. John and Rothesay turn. He will be met at the depot oy 
! corps won th* field sports with 102 800 children headed h7 L^ so "P " 
points and B Team, composed of the Band and escorted to the church hall.

; other corps in camp won 101 points. In the evening he wiU bepresented^m
The Y. M. C. L baseball team, St John, address and a purse of $2,600 by his pai-
defeated the Sussex A. A. tram last ishioners. .. .

eluding session of the 52nd annual con- 
The first athletic meet of the sea- vention of the Canadian Medical Associ

er Wa$ ^vesterday6 The camp^sraT- W™“theMcGm Observatory

—— 4» w.. “tfESS
r Kerr, 8. Bases on balls, off Moore, ; hawks-1709 point*. <Chippewas 1705 Average temperatures for the last

Kerr, 3. Hit by pitched ball, points. Micmacs^-1339 points. rhe . davs has been SCventy-five de-
artrsaa. Balk, Kerr, Moore. Passed I high individual were^-HaroW with "n average daily maximum of

__ Left on bases, Pirates, 5; St. Heaney, 310 points. Alfred Wnttri n, ei„hty-eight degrees and minimum of
ete1% 5. Stolen bases, A. McGowan, 273 points. Don Smith, 256 points. J. s‘^v,'sevcn deprees. 0n seven different
. Mooney, Doherty. Umpires, Howard ; Frost, 253 points. . dnvs the heat has been above ninety de
ad Connolly. Scorer, Carney. Time of Jack Frost set a new camp record
use, lhr. 24m. j for the high jump of 5 ft. 2 ins, and B ^ upturned dory and the bodies of

H. Heaney set a new record for stand- , awren<Pe Richards and Austin Richards 
! ing hop, step and jump of 22 ft. 7 /2 Wedgeport were found near that town 

PjC. ! ins.
.882' Class Champions Were;

Class 1—(Boys 12 years and under aged twenty-one, was 
and bovs 13 years under 81 lbs.)—1st, bathing in the Upsalquitch river this, 
S. Angevine, 250 ; 2nd, M. Fowler, 249. week. Ernest Sherrard of Campbelton

C. P. R. League. Class 2__(Boys 13 years over 80 lbs. was knocked off his bicycle on Tuesday ■
After a twelve years’ absence from the „nd boys 14 and 15 under 96 lbs.)— evening by an automobile He was 

iamond, “Jim” Burke, former pitcher lst_ Wittrien, 273; 2nd, E. Ellis, 244. ilr gged for some distance and sustained 
,ith St Peter’s teams of more than a Class 3—(Boys 14 and 15 over 98 lbs. severe scalp wounds. _
eeade ago staged a comeback in the C. and boys 16 under 110 lbs.)-lst, H. A severe electrical storm struck To- 

■ R, league game on the South End dia- Heaney, 310; 2nd, R. Sproul, 231. ronto, Hamilton Brantford andl sur-
wjnd last evening. Pitching for the Gen- Class 4—(Boys 16 and 17 over 110 rounding districts yesterday afternoon, 
ral Offices team he held the Telegraph lbs.)—1st, D. Smith, 256; J. Frost, 253. accompanied by heavy wave^
epartment sluggers to four hits and sent The camp will close on Thursday first break in the prolonged

11 “ * “

ces team got away with the victory, TURF complice to Mrs. Perry in the murder of
0 to L Grand Circuit Meet. Captain Perry, were married at Yar-
C N. R, 17? Canadian Express, 12. At the grand circuit meet at North mouth yesterday. Rev. H. L. Haslam, 
TheC N R. team defeated the Canad- Randall, ySterday, Single G. paced the recta■ ot'Holy Trinity church, perform- 

•n Exprras ba.l-tossers, 17 to 12 on the fastest hrat of the season in the free- eijtocneaw. , of Glace Bay,
•Jc Green last evening. Jenkins, the for-all. He vent the first n seriously injured at Truro yester-
j»n Express catcher’s home run 2.01 3-4, and the second in 2.02 1-4. PI afternoon when she was struck hy

-V the game. Smith and Miller ^2.20 ?acR aCC°bKt time Toe 3-4 the Maritime ’express from Montreal,
tre the battery for the winners while ; won by Black Burns, best tune side of her face was injured
i” -"■> *■““ fo, II» 'IT,. ..... -.-nl ^ic; ..... . in I»,,

— ~ V w u* w «”
2.03 3-4. the secretary of the Ontario Jockey Club
RIFLE. was fined $1,000 and costs for an alleged

breach of the Ontario Temperance Act. 
The case arose out of the conviction of 

The Ashburton challenge shield was five men on the charge of drinking liquor 
shot for at Bisley yesterday and won members’ stand at the Woodbine
by Sedhergh, with Charterhouse second rj)(ip tr.,vk \ section of the act pro- 
arid Lancing htird. vides that any club or association shall

be presumed to have liquor for sale if 
members are found- drinking liquor on 
the premises.

.... ....... .... .. The body of a man whos identity has
„ round of the chess masters tournament bwn established as being Louis Soum- 
531 j yesterday resulted as follows: ak-s a young Greek of Campbellton,
506 : M. D. Hage, Washington, and Samuel fj>und reCentlv near a wharf in Camp- 
459 | Factor, Washington, drew after forty- bellton He was about thirty years of 
440 ! seven moves. Charles Jaffe, New Tork, The coroner's jury returned a ver- ,
429 defeated I. S. Turover, Washington, af- dict of death by drowning.
405 : ter fifty-six moves. S. H. Lottkowski,

; Los Angeles, and Frank Marshall,
I United States champion, game 
i loomed. David Janowski, champion 
France, and N. T. Whitaker, Baltimore,

Ct 1 game adjourned. V. Sournin, Washing- 
! ton, defeated Captain J. B. Harvey,
! Feneton Falls, Ont, after forty-four 

s. T. Sharp, Philadelphia, won

Miss Agnes Beckwith, of London Eng. 
in July, 1878, performed a great feat 
for either man or woman in swimming 
20 miles in the Thames without any 
assistance whatever, in 6 hours and 26 
minutes. She was more fortunate than 
the last swimmer to essay the English 

too—who after

0 Cadet Camp Sports1

Totals_____ 25 1 4 18 6 2

*. Peter's
arer, c ...........
xmey, 2b ... 
hbons, ss ... 
iherty, rf ...
Regan, 3b ..
Tan, rf .....
ley, cf ....... 2
ng, lb 
acre, p

AA E. H. P.O. A. E. 
3 116 0
3 0 0 2 1
3 0 2 4 0
2 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 1 1

,2 0 0 0 0
0 0 2 0

110 3 1
2 0 0 0 1

! •I

tTHE SPIRIT OF PEACE.Channel—a woman, 
swimming the greater part of the 21 
miles, rested in the sea by treading 
water and floating so that she could get 
some food .and drink from the boat 
which accompanied her. As was to have 
been expected under the circumstances, 
the food made her violently ill, and she 
had to be taken aboard the boat, thus 
losing the contes t,-

( Contemporary Review.)
The world longs for peace and we 

have just won a victory that was 
thought to secure peace. And yet, two 
and a half years after that victory, real 
peace seems as far away as ever. It is 
no exaggeration to say that the rela- 
tions between the different peoples of 
the world are more strained than they 
were in the years preceding the war. 
And this, not only as between ex-bel- 

Within forty-eight hours after James bgerents? where it were reasonable to 
R. Spadden of Spring Garden, Pa, nar- expect a glow resumption of normal 
rowly escaped death in an encounter gonàitions, but between nations who, in 
with a raging bull, all his jet black hair bbe war, fought shoulder to shoulder
turnned to a brilliant, flaming red. and forged bonds of friendship that it

was hoped would be indestructible. For 
— ; whatever may be said by statesmen, 
I» j who are, in any case, bound to comply 

! with the ordinary form of interna
tional courtesy, or by the few respon
sible journalists who see the need of 
encouraging better international rela
tions, no one who watches the trend of 
tthought and speech in Europe can fail 
to realize that there hangs over al- 

’ most every land an evil humor of 
jealousy and distrust replete with the 
germs of anger and of war.

! It is quite evident that the only basis 
' on which international peace can be 
! founded is international friendship. 
Policies of “Defence, not Defiance,” or 

(of “Armed Neutrality," and such like, 
; do not bring peace. On the contrary, 
I they bring, sooner or later, war. True 
I peace will spring from positive, not 
’ negative, action, and those who wish 
i to abolish war must do more than 
I merely destroy its weapons — helpful 
though that in itself will be, they must 

| build up in its place conditions of ac
tive friendship and mutual interest.

At Y. M. C. A. Camp
THURSDAY, FRI., SAT. 

2.30, 7.30, 9
21 2 3 18 4 2

R. H. E.
.0 00100—1 4 
.0 0 2 0 0 0— 2 3

Totals
Score by innings: 
rates 
. Peter’s Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia. JACK ROOF i

(Himself.)
And His New York Musical 

Comedy Company withf
til, Mile Clara Belle

t
-IN-

“The Little Doll”City League Standing.
COME IN FOR

Dinner After Church
Tomorrow at

LaTour Hotel 
Dining Room

i
Won. Lost.

t Peter's....................16
(ommercials
•bates .——......... 3

yesterday.
William Sheppard, of Campbellton, 

drowned while
Featuring

.400 i
BABY EDNA!.188

And a Beauty Chorus of Nifty 
Singers and Dancers.

All New Special Scenery, Gor
geous Costumes and Electrical 

Novelties.

Reduced Summer Popular Prices

35c, 25c, 15c
Afternoon 25c; Children 10c.iree

Complete Change of Play and 
Musical Numbers Monday.

It's enough to get yourself and the kiddies ready for Sunday, 
without thinking of the dinner? and its so much easier, so much nicer, 
and really cheaper to

COME HERE FOR DINNER AND BRING 
THE CHILDREN

Our excellent cooking, ample variety, bountiful servings and 
thoughtful attention will make you wonder why you had not had 
Sunday Dinner before at

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

I
American League—Friday.

’Phone 3024Look for Electric Sign. r 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. fNear Union St)MulhollandIn Detroit—Boston, 6; Detroit, 3. In 
this game Heilman drove out a home 
nn, hitting the ball 610 feet, the long- 
•st on' record.

In St. Louis—St. Louis, 12; Washing- 

°ïn Chicago—Chicago, 4; New York, 1.

First Shooting at Bisley.

LaTdur Hotel Dining Room
king square

chess.American LdagH Standing.
Won Lost

Cleveland ............... 48
New York .
Washington 
Detroit ...
Boston ....
Chicago ...
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia

The Masters’ Play.
PC.

Atlantic City, July 9. — The third64027
6132946

WHS3943
3940
4034
4233
4433
4430 1

Coins and bank notes issues by the 
Hungarian government bear thead-National League—Friday.

In New York—New York, 1;

Tn’ Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 9 ;
-ii 4
In -Boston—Boston, 5; Cincinnati, 0. i 
In Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 5; Brooklyn,

picture of the Virgin Mary.Chi- DELIVERY
As Ford Dealers in 

Place your

You are tired of slow, time consuming journeys. Do all your travel
ing quickly with a Ford. You can do your shopping in town, take light 
produce to market, bring out the hands to threshing or silo filling. I 
doing these useful errands son or daughter can take a man s place.

Bring the pleasures and educational advantages close to your home. 
Keep the young folks on the farm by making them contented.

Make sure of getting your car when you want it by ordering NOW.
After you have your car we render you service. We keep our stocks 

of genuine Ford parts complete. We have skilled mechanics always ready 
to make your repairs when needed. We continue to take an interest in 
your Ford.

not built in unlimited quantities.
cars allotted to us. READ! Dry Cleaning WHY!Ford cars are 

this community we have only so many 
order with us early.

moves.
from E. S. Jackson, Philadelphia, after 

The fourth round Cool Delight in 
COUNTRY CLUB 

Ice Cream

3 National League Standing.

Won Lost

tthirty-seven moves, 
will be played on Monday. Instead of paying high prices for your clothes, you may have 

your old ones dry cleaned atPC. CRICKET.671 i 
.616 |

2561Pittsburg .. 
New York .
Boston ........
St. Louis .. 
Brooklyn 
Chicago ... 
Cincinnati . 
Philadelphia

British Matches2845
Lancashire beat Gloucestershire by 

.520 tbree wickets.
The Australians beat Lancashire by 
i innings and 8 runs.
Yorkshire beat Northamptonshire by 

194 runs

.5563240

THE WEBSTER DRY CLEANING COMPANY,3639
.5133739
.4573832 Dig into a plate of this de

licious Ice Cream and you 
forget about these 

summer days.

an
.3654727 MONCTON, N. B..29261 un innings and

Hampshire beat Sussex by an innings 
and 100 runs.

Kent beat Worcestershire by 8 wie-

21

International League.
Rochester, A; Baltimore, 5. 
Syracuse, 7; Newark, 6.

International League Standing.
Won 1-ost

can
sweltering 
You’ll find a richness and

WeThey will be cleaned and pressed to look like new. 
have been appointed agents for this concern for St. John city. 
Get in touch with us and we will furnish particulars.

The Webster Company also dye garments black and navy

kets.
Gloucestershire beat Derbyshire by 97 

runs.
Surrey beat Somerset by 229 runs. 
Leicestershire beat Warwickshire by 

1 147 runs.
! Surrey beat Hampshire by 140 
! The Kent-Essex match was drawn.
I Northamptonshire beat Worcestershire 
by 350 runs.

| Notts beat Sussex by an innings and 
59 runs.

The best individual scores of the week 
West End League. i were:

Tn the West End Intermediate League Peacock, 119, and Sandham, 109. for i J, ««ing St George’s defeated the Surrey. Day, Kent, 101 Russel Essex, 
r rletons by a score rf 10 to 8. Daly j 147. Haywood and Woolley, Northamp- 

Urquhert formed the battery for ' tonshire, 141 and 204 not out respective-

cool joy you 
suspected.

never

1762Baltimore 
Buffalo •. 
Rochester 
Toronto . ■ 
Newark .. 
S3»use .
JriS%
Reading - ■

blue.3346
Their work is the best we have seen in this part of the 

country- _________ ______________

runs.3741
3838 PACIFIC DAIRIES

LIMITED
DEALER4436

4334

ROYDEN FOLEY VAIL’S GLOBE LAUNDRIES4232City
6721

Main 2625Main 2624 100 Charlotte Street300 Union St.Phone 1338ST. JOHN, N. B.
1

I
L

X â

UNIQUE
TODAY

VIGOROUS OUT
DOOR PICTURE 
OF THE WEST.

2, 3.30 
7, 830

SAME PRICES

Matinee.
Evening

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

WILLIAM RUSSELL 
In a Dynamic Drama of Daring Deeds

/ ft

BARE KNUCKLES"I

Also “KING OF THE CIRCUS" Serial

MONDAY—Conway Tearle in “Marooned Hearts”
7-9.

To have our product meet 
with your satisfaction has been 
the ideal uppermost in 
business conscience and this 
ever present desire to serve you 
a better, purer, .more 
ice cream was the incentive 
that fathered our efforts, re
sulting in our obtaining the ex
clusive right for New Bruns
wick to the new Carbonating 
process in ice cream.

By this process we are en
abled to offer you the purest, 
most delicious ice cream ever 
made.

our

delicious

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED
Stanley Street

'Phone Main 4234 
St John, N. E

//I

mi. univf.rs,
/

$

W-

CIGARSHARPER PRESNAILCIGAR
Company. Limited

HAMILTON-CANADA
:

Genuine ZffarcL Paris
For Sale Here

HOUSE
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LI Serviceable House DressesSPECIAL OFFER 
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

4
BOYS LEAD AGAIN.

There *ere thirty-five births here dur
ing the week, made up of twenty boys 
and fifteen girls. Twenty-four mar
riages were performed during the week.

REMOVED TO HOME.
James Johnson of 152 Douglas avenue, 

who has been seriously ill at the General 
i Public Hospital, will be removed to his 
! home today. His many friends will be 
pleased to hear that he is now convales
cent.

AT

OF THE NORMAL Most Moderate Prices60c tubeFREE__A 15c Cake Klenzo Toilet Soap with every
Klenzo Dental Creme.

This big size Klenzo Dental Creme holds enough Klenzo 
to brush your teeth twice a day for nearly four months. Get 

gh for the whole family at this special price.

A HOUSE DRESS is one of the most useful and ser
viceable garments included in a lady s ward
robe. The big feature of a House Dress is that it 
not only wears well itself, but it is such a saving on 
other clothes.. Come and look at these—they have style 
and comfort combined with durability.
PLAIN COLORED CHAMBRAY DRESSES, made, in neat 

styles with pockets, belt and smocked on shoulder.
GINGHAM DRESSES in small checks with belt and white collar ^ 
PRINT DRESSES in many pretty styles and stripes.

Meteorological Observatory 
Report on Conditions Here 
in May, June and July.

I
ti: enou

AUTOMOBILE CASE.
Further evidence was taken last even- ,. ,

ing before Magistrate H. J. Anderson at While a few scattered showers which 
, Renfcrth in the case of G. H. V. Belyca, netted a total precipitation of one inch , 
charred with exceeding the speed limit and one-half of rainfall were experienced and^ckkss dS on the Rothesay during the month of Jiine, there has been 

| road on June 22. G Earle Logan testi- no really heavy ram experienced during 
I fled on behalf of Mr. Belyea and the case the month of June, there has been no 

postponed until Monday, July 18. really -n experienced mUiis^

TWENTY DEATHS. at the Meterological Observatory in
, . , ;n the c;.v I Douglas avenue. Only once in July------  twenty deaths in the citjn ^ ^ of the month—has there

for the week ending ^ | been any rainfall in the city and that
the following causes: Broncho P"*" amount(£ t„ less than one-tenth of an
rnoma three, artenc sclerosis two, semi . , exact
ity, inanition, apoplexy, myocardis, The" total fall for both May and June
heart disease, typhoid ^^nterite thiï year was only a fraction of the av- 
birth, labor pneumonia, gastro-enterms, i precipitation for those months. In 
chronic nephritis Potts’ disea^^ ^et™ount of rain which fell was 
of face, cancer of rect^.sul^ £ 1.8, while the normal average is 3.7 
shooting, concussion of brain, one e&cn. ^ jnches For June only 1.5 inches was

1 registered, as compared with the June 
average of 3.3 inches.

While the people of the cities and the 
I tourists to this section have been revel
ing in the fine, dry spell, the farmers 
have suffered. Whole root crops, some 
of them replanted two or three times, 
have faded away before the combined 
attacks of the drought and cut worms, 
the insects being thicker on account of 
the dry weather.

See Our Window for Guessing Contest.
Bring your films for developing and printing, you may win $10.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. I
I!areawas100 KING STREET

«WB ARE HERB TO SERVE YOU* J
There were

PRICES:Closed Saturdays at One.*' : jj
>/A7787*

First Showing Monday 
of Sport Hats.

$2*49 to $4-75 limited

for present and early wear
These have just been received from New York, just 

the one of a kind, complete range of colors, most at
tractive styles and values.

ENAMELWARE COOKING UTENSILSCASE OF «EST
ON SALE AT NEW LOW PRICES

Received today: Our second shipment, a complete assortment of the Mowing necessary

Round Self-Basting Roasters .............
Enamel Dish Pans, 14 quarts ............
Enamel Dish Pans, 10 quarts ...........
Enamel Tea Pot, 1 quart......................
Enamel Tea Kettles; oil stove size .. 
Enamel Stew Kettles, 4 to 6 quarts...

Galvanized Iron Wash Tubs on This Sale $1.29 to $1.98. These New Low 
Prices Mean that Now Is the Time to Buy.

REFRIGERATORS, SCREEN DOORS, FLY SCREENS—AT CLOSE PRICES.

Enamel Kitchen

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
Sydney. IEEE55,CEASE RAFTING

AT NASHWAAK
Supplies :
Preserving Kettles, 14 quarts ............. -..........
Preserving Kettles, 12 quarts ........................
Boiled Dinner Pots, 9 quarts ...........................
Patent Potato Pots, Safety handle..................
London Kettles, with cover, 8 quarts---------
London Kettles, with cover, 6 quarts .........

89cAmherstMoncton.St John. 79c
$1.00

59c an^T'c
$1.00

..........89cof unusual interest to theA case
members of the Orange Association will 
be entered in the Chancery Division on 
July 12. George A. Blair of this city 
is the plaintiff and The Orange Lodge 
of the Province of New Brunswick, it 
the defendant. The plaintiff, who has 
been a life long member of the order, a 
past master and one of the local lodges
and an honorary member of the grand (Special to Times.)
body, was suspended from the order by Fredericton, N. B., July 9—The Nash- 
a resolution passed at the last annual weak Pulp and Paper Company on Sa-
session of the defendant =orp°ra^“’h<^ fnJ^rauL at the mouth oTthe N™h- 
in Moncton in April last He contends waak Rjver on account of the extremely 
that he was irregularly and unconstitu- jow water. For some time the dam at 
tionaUy suspended, as he never received Marysville has been used to store water, 
notice of any charge being preferred sufficient being contained to cany logs 
aeainst him nor was he in fact ever to the mouth of the stream. Lately it 
accorded the right of a trial. has been impossible to store enough

The action of the defendant corpora- water in a night to carry on the rafting 
tion was based on a charge which the operations the next day. Forty men 
ulaintiff brought against its officers more will be out of employment and many 
than a year fgo in connection with the will join fire fighting crews Only heavy 
naymenfof money by it to the Pro- rain will remedy this condition, 
testant Orphanage in the west end. The At a meeting of the directors of the 
plaintiff brought an action in the chan- King’s Daughters on Friday business of 
eery division to restrain them from pay- the convention was brought to a close.

and also charged these Several committees were appointed from

rg?.* ‘s.zr.Jïi.ruï <5the Chancery umsi Weddall of Fredericton was elect-
^l^rJegfihat ed treasurer to .take the pla£ made 
it b within its rights under the constitu- vacant by the resignation of Mrs. H. G.
tion and laws 1 The c^mmitteès are as follows:-
Blair without a tnaL Blair was sus ^ ^ Committee_Mrs. j. Walter Mc-
pended for three , Tuesday Kay, Fredericton, convenor; Mrs. A. T.

e MgSjg-fei ~, js sffcrwrjseri a
an^* Finance committee—Miss

_ _____ _ T A T o Fredericton, treasurer ; Mrs. Likely, Mr.
SACK VILLE PERSONALS Boberstdn, St. John; Mrs. B. C. Roster,

(Sackville Post) I the Countess of Ashbumham, Miss S. !..
Mayor Doncaster is still in the hospital , Thompson and Miss E. L. Thorne of 

in Montreal. His improvement has not, Fredericton and C. D. Richards, solicit- 
been very rapid of late. or for the branch.

Mrs Walter Wells and daughter, Miss Admission committe«^-Mrs. Pudding- 
Jean Wells, of New York, are spending tonft Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. C. A. Clark of 
the summer at Point de Bute, and are gt John, Mrs. Rankine of Woodstock 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Colpitis. ! Mrs. Lee Babbitt, Miss Colter and Mrs.

Rev. W. J. Kirby, superannuated je. C. Jones of Fredericton.
I Methodist clergyman, but who lately oc- i Religious committee—Mrs. C. C. Jones, 
cupied the pulpit of Dorchester Church, j Mrs. B. C. Foster, Miss Cooper and Miss 
is to remove to Moncton during the Thompson of Fredericton, 
present week. 1 The convention is regarded as an entire

Mrs. Murray
of Boston arrived in Sackville last even- j 
ing and will spend the summer with 
Mrs. Murray’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Rainnie.

Mrs. Dysart and children have arrived 
in Dorchester to spend the summer with 
Mrs. Dysart’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hazen Chapman, Mr. Dysart, who ac
companied Mrs. Dysart, has returned 
to his home in Boston.

79cStraw Hat 
Comfort

Water Too Low—The King’s 
Daughters’ Committees are 
Named. D. «J. BARRETT, 155 Union St Rebuilt Ranges 

Oil Cook StovesGlen wood 
Ranges

An Unusual Offering of
Custom Tailored Suits

$49.00
Regularly Priced this Season $60 to $75

A Straw Hat is not only comfortable, but the most 
dressy hat a man wears.

SENNETT BOATERS that fit the head, $2^0, 
$3.00 and $400.

IMITATION PANAMAS—$1.00 and $1.50.

-

F. S. THOMASI
of discriminating taste

■ IAn opportunity unexcelled for the _
who prefers a personally tailored suit, to have some of the finest im 
ported cloths in the country made up to his own ideas of style at » 
real saving of 18% to 35%.

- man
539 to 545 Main Street

plain grey worsteds
BLACK WORSTEDS
FANCY IMPORTED TWEEDS AND WORSTEDS.

The same superior workmanship that Oak Hall is noted for.
The «.me high quality trimmings that Oak Hall is noted for.
The same high quality cloths that Oak Hall is noted for.

All at a Saving of 18 p.c. to 35 p.c.
hand early Monday morning to take full advantage of the largest possible selection.

SCOW. BROS.. LTDw 
ST. JOHN.N.&,

mm , a The next suit you have com-
fl I 11/ ft I ing to you, tell your mother or 
WW ■ ■ m# ek ■ dad that you want a Turner suit.

■ W ■ Your pal probably. gets his
■ ■ W ■ ■ I there—that's why he’s so well

• dressed. Turner suits are made 
for “real regular fellers” like 

you They are built to let you feel free in them. You can t 
beat them for wear, style or fit. And what will appeal to your 
folks more than anything else is that the Turner Boys Suits 

LESS than you pay for the ordinary kind.

What do you say -

■
-^s>n!

Weddall,
Be oncost

OAK HALLW. H. TURNER
440 Main Street Cor. Sherift

r>.
QUENCH YOUR THIRST WITH Let Us Place A Washing' 

Machine or Vacuum Cleaner
In Your Home FREE ?

Board of Trade Tonic
and her son, Frederick, jsuccess.

It cools and refreshes, doesEnjoy its palate-tickling piquancy.
Board of Trade Tonic, and rouses the lazy warm weather appetite, 
whetting it to the keen edge that makes you long for meal time. 

Drop in for a Board of Trade Tonic at the

MONCTON PERSONALS. .
(Moncton Transcript.) I

Miss Edith Staeklioiise, St. John, is 
visiting in the city the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Gibson. |

Rev. W. H. Barracuough and Mrs. 1 
Barraclough left on the Ocean Limited ■ 
this afternoon for their new home m I 
Lindsay, Ontario, visiting friends in In- 
gersol en route.

MAINE CROPS SUFFER. Mr. and Mrs S. G Brown of St. John j
Bangor Commercial—Hay and grain ; ar^j'r’gM {yg ^ Dodds, Boston, in the 

crops in Penobscot, Piscataquis, Hancock: cj. a _ujsj at the home of er par- 
and the lower part of Aroostook coun- ent? jyjr an(j Mrs. paul Lea. 
ties have suffered greatly from the long Ernest' Martin, of the Public Work 
continued drought and farmers and agri- Department, St. John, is in the city and j 
cultural specialists concur in the opinion nd a few flays at his former
that there will not be more than half or home here
two-thirds of a hay crop this year. I p Willett, ex-sheriff, has so far
Gram has prematurely yellowed and recove"refl' that he will in all probability 
crops will be smaller and of an inferior jeave tj)e hospital this evening. Mr. Wil- , 
quality this year. Other crops are suf" jett was in hired recently in a fall.' He 
fering in the same proportion, farmers sustained severe head abrasions, 
say, potatoes being perhaps the hardest
hit by the dry weather. Com usually ’ -pflg Potato Crop
thrives in hot, dry weather, but this year Freflerlcton Gleaner:—Officials of the 
famiers report that their corn fields {edeTal flepartment of agriculture are 
look anything but promising. There maki aa exhaustive investigation this 
was comparatively little com planted \ tQ determine the condition of the
this year. i potato crop in New Brunswick Re-

_ „ ports have been quite generally circu-
T> „ Comes To Hampton uted recently to the effect that the pro-
Bathurst Northern Light.—I he Rev. . drolieht has done extensive dam- G. A. Ross of the Methodist church will t(j °h(, g£tato crop and G. C. Cun- 

preach his last sermons to the people nl h plant pathologist, of this city, 
among whom he has ministered during ; & other Fredericton officials are in 
the past four years in Bathurst, on : thp section of the St. John river
Sunday morning and evening, prior to y visitjn„ the extensive potato
leaving for Hampton, N. B., where he ,,roWin„ areas anfl obtaining accurate in
is going at the behest of the Methodist gormation upon whicli a report will be 
Conference held recently, and over which | 
he was elected president.

The family that has a Eureka Vacuum Cleaner or the A. B. C. Washing Machme is the 
family in your street that is getting MORE work done and m the shortest possible tune.

You will eventually get one or both of these wonderful time and labor savers; and, to 
steal a phrase from a famous flour ad., “Why not now?”

Here’s a proposition this store makes to you:
Take your telephone or pencil in hand and tell us to send to your home for FREE trial 

one or both of these machines; or come in person on the same errand, and we will place 
these machines in your own home, send an experienced man to demonstrate the machines, 
and you can have these wonder workers work for you without cost or obligation, impbed or 
apparent.

one
Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE, \

i
away the hardface of'the'vMuhboau-d ^/norlïaf'day^lto say nothing of these days with Old Sol hitting 

right and left. Or to spend the afternoon pounding away the surface of the carpet with a 
broom, when a Vacuum Cleaner will clean in the natural way in a jiffy.

We’ve thrown out the suggestion. Will you accept? Then ’phone Main 353.

wear

1

/Store closed Sat
urdays at 1 p. m.; 
open Friday even' 
ing till 10 p.m.

5

91 Charlotte StreetSEA SHORE TOYS
IFAnd Summer Playthings

THE KIDDIES A TOY OR TWO, take them to the
the sand and get

GIVE
seaside, let them paddle in the water and play on 
the full benefit of glorious summer weather.

, Bathurst’s New Hotel
HOW WE LOSE SOME , Northern Light:—Substantial progress |

BUSINESS TO THE U. S. is being made with the development of | 
Ottawa, July 9—(Canadian Press)— the Chaleur Hotel scheme as a result j 

Canadian canned fruits have in general of the change in the proposed site for ; 
a better flavor than Californian, though the building. This progress is confirm- ! 
the appearance of the latter no doubt | ed by the fact, announced by the pro- 
due to climatic reasons and methods of moters yesterday, that over fifty per 
Hacking, is superior, it is stated in a cent, of the stock has been subscribed.
bulletin’ of the department of trade and -------- " ,,r
commerce by Major Gordon B. Johnson,
Canadas’ trade commissioner in Glas-

all skirts sold were of as dependable style, material, and workmanship as those sold here 

there would be no dissatisfied customers.
This advertisement will 

shop. The quality and prices are 
Tweeds, Tricolettes, Jersey Cloth, Sport Goods, Baronet Satin, Crepe de Chene—Plain, or

With Box or Side Plaits.
Plaids, Stripes, and Six Differing Summer Colors.

Priced $10.75, $13.00, $15.00, $18.00

OUR BIG NEW SHOWING OF SEA SHORE TOYS com
prises hundreds of novelties, such as Sand Toys, Mechanical Steam- 

Yachts, Kiddie-Kars, Sand Pails and Shovels, Games, Dolls, 
SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

to tell you of the materials, colors and styles in thisserve
consistent.

boats,
etc. r.THE DECLINE IN PORK.

Woodstock Sentinel—A farmer, speak- 
ing of the way the farmer is hit by the 

6 Major Johnson says further that Ca- slump in prices, states that a year ago he 
nadian packers pay too little attention sold eleven hogs, each one weighing 
to the important matter of grading, both about 240 P°"nds'rTece,vfd th<Tf" 
in size and quality. For this reason alone, fore a check for $567.60. Just recently 

I he asserts, a targe amount of business he sold eleven more hogs, and this tune 
' which might be Canadian is allowed to his check was $217, leaving a difference 

to go to California. of S350-

W. H. THORNE & CO.,LTD.
Hardware Merchants.

63Close, at 1 p. m. Saturdays. 
Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.Store Hours: 8 a. m., to 6 p.m.

9 King Street

;
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